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LN CXRCm COURT OF B O W a  COUNW, MfSSISSEPI 
IROSm&E CmCmT, FIRST DlISmCT 
APR 0 3 2002 
l 
I i 
US 1 CAUSE NO. 2001 -37 
I t
W O L D ' S  AUTO PARTS mc. 1 
AND ALL B E F ~ A N T S  1 s m  ON 
ATTACEED EXH7lBIT "B" ) 
PlaintSk hereby complain as follows: MdFr" 2 0 2002 
f+&,>, *- .. - 
'At 1 .  ?-.e?-ry \iii<:iiR:iisi 
Ki ui;+ & ;,atdy 
1. PlaioMs are: (i) adult resident citizens of the State of &&sippi, or other states of 
the United States; (i) personal represatatives or the wrongful death bme&ciiuies, p m m t  to 
applicable law, of deceased P 1 ~ ~  and are listed and idatifid on Exhibit "A" ma& hereto. 
2. The Defendants, listed and identified on Exhibit "B", annexed hereto, are 
proprimakps, p a r t n e p s ,  limited paima&ps, limited liability pmashlps  and eorporahons a d  
other legal entities or successors in interest in such proprietorships, pmerships, limited g S, 
limited liability p a r t n d p s  and corporations and other legal entities, who are (i) of 
Mjshsippi or citizens of states o tha  thanhlississippi, who bi&e either obtained 
authority to transact business in Mississippi pursuant to Seetion 79-3-21 1 seq., Mississippi Code of 
1972, or who t r a &  business In &issipi wihut a certi5cate of authority, bat within the: 
- - - - ?D - - - - - 
$ " 
contanpMon of Secfion 13-3-57 of said Code. Plaintiffs make no ~esent claim haein agajnst the 
b tcy Defmdants. The D * respective a g m i  for sav icc  of process are also ibti6ed 
in Efibit  "B" annexxed hmeto, to the extmt available as of this itling. 
3. As to the ljabaq of the Defenbt, Rapid hes ican  Corporahon: 
A. The DefmdaBt, Rapid hesicm Corpodon, is Iiable to these PlajntifE; for the 
actions of its pedecessor-ia-intaw6 Pbilip Carey Corpomtion. 
£3. Philip Carey Corporation and sold asbestos prod- used in 
MissisG@. 
C. The Defendant, Rapid American Corporation, is the wsor-in.-interest .to the 
liability of the Philjp Carey Corporation as the remilt of an express asmption of Wilities and 
merger with the Clm Allen Corporation, the p r w s o r - h - h t a e s t  to Rapid Am&- Corporation. 
Prior to its merger with Rapid Axnerican, the Glen Allen Corporation, in 1967, merged with and 
-=sly assumed the liabilities of tbe Philip Carey Man-g Company. 
4. Namc;d defmb& A b y  Milk, B m b n  lkyhg Fabrics, Inc., Brasa, Inc., Ln 
Holhgs  Corporation ( C d m d u m  Interests), Carbowdm Corporation (Lock-port), Weave; 
Albany International, Mt. Vanon Nitls, Inc., Mt. Vanon Dryer Felt -- Company, a division of Mt. 
Vanon Mills; Scapa Group, Inc. and Scapa Fabrics, Inc. are foreign corporalions a ~ o d  to do 
and doing business in Mississippi andlor 0 t h  states, which manufactwd asbestos dryer fdts which 
were components of mar;hinery used in the production of paper at various paper d, eraploymeat 
sites represented in this cause. The named defendants knew or should have known of the 
asbestos and removed asbestos dryer felts fiorn r n f i e s ;  they also fded  to wam and advise the 
various paper miIls of the hazards of asbestos, a l l  resulting in injuries and dimages to the petitioners. 
A. In addition to Defendants nmed herein, there are Defendants whose idestilies are 
C , i 
&ed, 
ed, suplied andlor sold asbmos-co 
 prod^, many of wbch were not 
coqimowly marked by mtmt, m e ,  m a, or ok-e, the p i s e  i b ~ v  sf these 
to Pbm. These ~dmfified Defenhb  are m e d  by PI&& as "John 
Doe" Defmdants in mrdance  with Rule 9@) MRC.P. Fictitious Parties) and way allegation in 
I this Complaint is an allegation and a filing as of this date against each "John Doe" D 
C 
<ld a 
n 5. Plain- are propmly joined in this action v t  to Rule 20(a) MRC.P. in they i 
assat  rights to relief jointly and s e v d y .  Plaintiffs' civil action arises out of the s m e  &=&on, 
ocnurence or series of transactions or occurraces and involve common mans of law and f a .  
6. This Court has subject matter juriS&&m m t  to the hllississipi Goas.t3.tu.tion and 
the Laws of the State of lvZlssissippi including Article 6 Section 156 Missirsippi ConsWtim 1890 
and/or 5 9-7-8 1 Mississippi Code 1972 and fhis Court has jurisdiction of the parties ~ m t  to the 
Laws of M i s ~ l p g .  
7. Venue is proper pursuant to the Laws of the State of Mississippi inclubg 8 ! 1-1 1-3 
and 8 1 1-1 1-1 l Mississippi Code annotated 1972 and Rule 82 Mississippi Rules of Civil Procedure. 
8. The Federal Courts lack subject matier jurisdiction over this action, as there is no federal 
question and incomplete diversity of ci-p due to the presence of a Mssissippi defendant. 
Ramoval is improper. E v q  claim arising munder the Codtution, treaties, or Laws of tbe United 
States ii+ expressly disclaimed (incl-g my claim arising &om an act or omission on a 
enclave, or of any officer of the U, S. or any agency or person &g under him o h g  under color 
of such office). No claim of admiral@ or maritime law is raised Plaintiffs sue no foreign state or 
agency. Venue is proper in Bolivar Couxity, Rosedale District. 
C t .  9. ?his civil &on is brought plnsuant to the laws of the State of Mississippi including, 
but not ~ t e d  to 5 1 1-7-1 3 as amended Micsjssippi Code 19'72 C\xrrongiui b t h ) ;  5 9 1 -7-23 1 
Mississippi Code 1972 ( d o n s  ac in stration) andor 5 9 1-7-233 n/lssslssippi Code 1992 
9 10. As used this Gmpl&t, this phrase "Defadants' AsbWs-Go 
.I boducts" 
B 
4 - i  
b ar ;batos-cmwg p rodm for w&& &e P&m 
allege a Defmdant is liable, either directIy or * d y .  e g  aU or part of the period 1936 b o u @  
the present ("the q o s u r e  paiod") each of the Defendants mined, designed, specified, eval 
~1 ed, p w g e d ,  W& suwged and/or sold adhesives, mmtructiosl 
fibex or other producls, that each con-& fihous, incomwble, dhemicd-res 
d m c e s  comonly d e d  "asbestas", or othes m b ~ ~  such as Wmeous 
assisted and aided and abetkd others in so doing, which substances were used in and aromc?. ~ o ~ v a  
aunty,  M s k ~ w i  and various bcatim throu@out M i p i  and other States in the co on 
and repair of muf-g plants and qu ipea t .  
1 1. During a l l  or part of the "exposure pexiod", the Plaint?& and Plaintif&' dec& 
worked at or in close proximity to such plants and quipmat in Bolivar County, asifsipiai md 
various locations koughout Mjssissippi and other States, such that each Plaintiff was exposed to 
Defecndauts ' asbestos and Defendants' asbestos containing products. 
12. When inhaled or 0th-e ingested, Defendants' asbestos and Defendrns~' asb&os 
containing products cause irreparable and progressive lung damage h t  can manifest i&"cselS in lung 
disease, asbestosis, mesothelioma, pulmonary and bronchogmic carcinoma, and cardiac &eye, 
among other diseases and injuries. 
of the Defendants ]mew or should have known through indusw and medid 
mdies, the existsoce of which was &om to Plaintiffs and Plaia.tif&' dec&&, of the health 
to P h W  inbment in the asbctstos-con-g products they w m  selling. Instead of 
the PI&- and Plaines' , o t f i ~  intmd& users, md the general public about 
these danger;, the Defendants ignored or actively and kmddafiy w n d d  such on, or Isl 
* a  
- i I condoad such c o n c ~ m t ,  and c-ded, directed, advised, enco-we& aided, ab 
c o q k e d  with othm or each other in so doing in order to sell  asbestos and avoid l i l i g~oa  by those 
who were iqjured corn asbestos inhalation. Said actions or inactions w d m  gross aeghgatce and 
show a callous and reckless disregard for the rights and safety of the Plaintif& and Plaintif%' 
decedents and other giving rise to the imposition of punitive damage against tbe Defmh& hesein. 
14. In connection with their work during the exposure period, the P m ~  wme exposed 
to and inhaled or ofhemhe ingested sigmficmt guantities of Defendants' asbestos, 
knowledge nor reason to believe that asbestos was dangerous. 
15. As a direct and proximate c o n ~ b h g  r d t  of h v k g  We&, e 
being exposed to Defmdants' asbestos dining the exposure period, the PlaintifEs received hjurias, 
both physically a d  matally, including, without limitation, one or more of the fo l l odg  condjtions: 
A. Asbestosis 
B. P u h o m y  or Bronchogenic Carcinoma 
C. Lung Cancer 
1). Mer;othelioma 
E. Impaired Pulmonary Capacity 
F. Reduced Lmg Volume 
G. Pleural Plaques 
9 I I H. htm~5al Lmg Fihosis 
I, Cardiac and Cirdatory Dsease 
J. Increasd susq"d,bG@ to one, of the foregoing beas= and orher *esses 
IC Pbyical and mental associated with one or more of the pc&g conditions and 
fear of ~0n-g one or more of the pa&g  con&tions 
L. Death. 
PI&& would show that as direct and p roha*  r d t  of 
o%&e been exposed to asbestos, they have received pmment and painfid injuries. Pbtiffs 
would further show that they have suffuul physical and mental pain and loss of wages, loss 
of wage &g capacity and will continue to sustain damages of the above type in the future, 
inclmg,  but not limited to, physical and mental pah and mgm.sh, disability, future medical 
expenses and loss of enjopmt of life. 
16. Because of the latency period of the above asbestos injuries, and because of the active 
of the m e  and of aposure to a s b a s ,  the P l h ~  have 
only recently dismvercxl their injuries. 
- 
(Strict Liability) 
17. P I h m s  repeat and re-allege all of the alfegations contained in all of the p 
as if fully set forth herein, 
18. The Defendants andlor their predecessor entities were engaged in, or mat 
participated in, the business of selling asbestos and materials con-g asbestos wbi& were 
expected to and did reach the various work sites, plants and equipment is and around the Rosedale 
Wet of Bolivar County, Mississippi and various locations throughout &sissippi and other States 
T . #  
 bout s u b m M  h g e  in the candi~on in w&& &q wae sola whae said PO&& rdeased 
asbestos fibers WE& were inhaled md hgesM by the A & ~ ~  in comhon  with &&, or m a b m  
of their how&oldf, work. 
19, The Defmdants' asbestos-co g products to which the PI&* and Ph*" 
eats wae q o s e d  were in a &f&ve condition unreasodly dangaous to t%e user, comma 
-qGir or by for the foUo*g reasom: 
a 
A. The Defslhts '  asbestos-coneg products rdeased respirable a s b a s  fibers whm 
used in a marnnes Sbat was b m a  andlor reasombly foreseeable by the Defmbb. 
33. These D&mh% knew or should have k n o w  that tfie rqkable asbestDs fibm were 
b d o w  t~ the health of usm, or bystanders in that when 
caused a variety of diseases including, but not Iimited to, asbestosis, lung cancer and 
20. The Defendants failed to t2imhik the defect in their product as follows: 
A. Tbe Defesb& failed to cause w&gs to be affixed to their asbestos 
products of the asbestos contained ia their product of which they knaY or should have 
known of the dangm associated with their asbestos-containing produds. 
B. The Defendants failed to provide proper instructions regarding the use of their asbestos- 
c o n e g  products. 
21. The Defendants failed to properly test their product to ascertain the fuU &at  of the 
hazards presmted by their asbestos-wa*g products even though they kacrw or &odd h e  
known about the h%zmds and w m  capable of pexfoaning such test.. 
22. Even though the Defendants knew or should have known about the 
r . # 
conhued to &&n pro&& which 
I that asbestos be included in the manufme  of said products or used in conjunction with 
said products. 
23. Each of the D e f m b a  knew or should have b o r n  that the Pla inm wodd be 
I exposed to th~& asbestos products  out hpection of fhe medical f i tmme by the PlainWs on the 
"i 
i i  
.I adverse health effects of mbestos. By r n a r k h g  the asbestos, the Defmdan~s r q ~ m t d  to the 
Plaintif% and the public, who just5ably relied thereon, that asbestos was not bgerous. 
24. The defective wn&tiom of the Defadanb' ar;bestos wo&& p r o ~ d y  caused or 
contributed to the P IhWs '  injurim and -ages as described in this Complaint. 
mmFOm, the Plalnm h a n d  both mmpm&oq and punitive b q e s  ag 
the Dehdants jointly, swesaly and c011ectively in an momt  to- be edbyajurygtrial. 
- 
(~eg~ig-) 
25. ?he P a m s  rqe& and reallege aU. of the alleghom con&& in in of tfre 
pzuagraphs above as if M y  set forth herein. 
26. Eadh of the Defendants had, but breached or h o h g l y  aided and abetted the breach 
of, a duty to the Plaintif& to exercise reasonable care in designing, s p e c w g ,  testing, 
manufacturing, marketing, and selling asbestos or asbestos-containing products, which ir; an 
extraordinarily and inherently dangerous substance. The duties of the Defendants to e x s h e  
reasonable care were ~~ as follows: 
A. Failure to test Defendm?s' asbestos-con-g products. 
B. The manufacture and sale of a product h d o m  to users, c o m m  aacf, bpmdess. 
C. Failure to warn usen, c o ~ ~  and bystandess of the hazards associated with 
27. The dRfe&ve con&~orrs of the DefmhQ' asbaos pro&@ p r o d a d y  cawed or 
c o n ~ b u t d  of the P h a '  injdes and as b ~ b e d  in t h i ~  Compl&t. 
of the Defmdants ha& but b ~ e d  or Xasovvlngiy aided and abmed the, breach 
4" of, a ~Y$,J to the  plain.^ to exacise reasymble care in dsigning, sp &% d 
g, m&&g and selling asbestos or asbestos- g products, which is an 
y and f i a a d y  w e r o w  mbsbce. 
29. As a direct md p o k a t e  results of the Defe4h&'  aforesaid breaches of lht5.r W e s  
to the P b W s ,  the P l h m s  have 
30. In breaching, or materiafly msisting otbess in br-g, their dutim to the Plainhffs 
as described above, the Defe;nb& acted h m t i o d y ,  with negligence, gross negkgmce, recklessb, 
maliciously and wantonly in that the DefmhQ and each of thaa knew or should have known 
through S o d o n  available exclusively to them fhat asbestos was inherently and dimxily 
b g a o u s  if used in .the 
breaches of duty would result in the campbed  injuries to PlrtinMk. 
W m F O m ,  the Plainti& b a n d  both compensatory and punitive damages against the 
Defendants jointly, s e v d y  and collectively in an amount to be d&amhd by a jwy at M. 
-
(Fraudulmt Con&enWe;presentationlAlteration of Medical StudiesfCoflspW) 
3 1. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege all of the allegations contained in all of the p 
above as if M y  set forth herein. 
32. As will be discussed below the Defendants used a numbs of trade and hdustrial 
T 0 .  
hygime afsociations to on of research 
and somafion regarhg the of asbestos to 1 4  an air of in.dqmhce: a d  le@rJmq 10 &e 
Sonnation which was pubwed, albeit in edited form. 
33. Defmdlant MWopoGm Life k a n m  Company and other D e f a h b  
E 
*I 
a 
U" i: 
herein, individually and as agats of one another and as co-coqirtor;, aided, a c o ~ &  
d 
comeled, as agreed, and wqked among thanselves and with other asb&os rnmd-m 
and distributors to injure Plaintif%. 
34. Defendants acted in the following fashion: - 
A. Meeopohm Life h m c e  Company (Met. We) 
from lvfd3ll Univessiq in the 1920's in exchange for than p r o k h g  fcmm for a. study of asbestos 
disease in Canadian minm. The study was never published and a g e  of Met Life rn 
&qemted in the p b b h d  l i w e  this known fact. 
B. In 1932, Met Life, through its agents Dr. Anthony Ism, Dr. Fellows, and athas, 
assisted tbe Job-ManviU.e Corporation with medical maminatim of ova 1,000 m p 1 o . g ~  of 
Job-Manville's factory in Manville, New Jersey. The report of this study shows that a large 
percentage of the employees s a a e d  from asbestosis, including employees not d i r d y  jnvijlved ia 
the manuE&g process. This 1932 medical survey was not published in the medical EWaWe and 
therefore was unavailable to scientists studying the issue of asbestos disease. Further collaboration 
between the conspiring asbestos producers and Met Life officials continued this trend of d 
C, Beginning in approximately 1934, Johns-Manville Corporation, thsough its 
agents, Vandiver Brown and attorney J. C. Hobart, and compirator Raybestos 
agents, Sumner Simpson and J. Rohrbach, suggested to Dr. Lama, Associa& Wed of Md 
. . / 
pub&sh a study on mbem~~sis in 
atively &rqramt a mate3.ial fact about asbestos exposwe; i.e., the 
ser iomes of the diseafe process, asbestosis. This was accompEshd through intentional &Idon of 
's des~pfion of asbestosis as "fatal" and tbrough other s e l d v e  d h g  at the %&st of .the 
P 
2 d l  asbestos indwq b t  atively e v a m &  asbestas as a disease process less serious than it 
admlly is and was then known to be, As a rai&, Dr. 's mdy was publish& in 'rhe medical 
litemme in this misl W o n  in 1 935. The Defendants were motivated, in part, to e f f m e  
this frmdulmt &paentation and.bdulent nondisclome by the desire to intIuence proposed 
l e d d o n  to asbestos exposure and to provide a defense in lawsuits involving 
hybatos ,  and others, as well as Met LZe, the W e r .  
D. ID 1936, conspirators American Brake Block Corporation, Asbestos 
W u f m g  Company, Gatke Corporation, Johns-W-e Corporation, Keasby & hhttison 
Company (fhes an after-ego to ampirator Tuma & Newall), Raybestos-- Russell 
Manu (whose WGties have beas assuxned, by W, K Porn Company), Union As 
Rubber Compmy, and United States Gypsum Coxnpmy, entered into an agreement with the Saranirc 
taboratones. Under this agreemmg these companies acquired the power to decide w h   oma at ion 
Saranac Laboratories could publish about asbestos &ease and control in what form such publimtioas 
were to occur. This agreement gave these conspitators power to &innatively misrep'esest the results 
of the work at S m  and also gave these conspiraors power to suppress rnabial facts included in 
this study. On numerous occasions thereafter, the consp~a exercised their power to ,owweat 
S m  scientists from disclosing mat& sciatific data resulting in numerous misstasmests of fact 
being made about scientific data resulting in numerous misstatements of fact being made at scient5c 
meetings. 
I" , .' 
E. On Novmba 1 1,1948, r q m a ~ v e s  of the foUo&g co~iratr,n met & 
of J o b - & a e  C0rporart-i~: Plmaican Brake Block Division of Arm&cm 
Brake and Shoe Founrllry, M e  Corporation, Kmby & M ~ o n  Company (thm an alter-ego to 
c o q k & o r  Tmf.;r & Nmd) m b m s -  he. ,  Thennoid Compmy (whose a s s a  and 
l i a b ~ t i s  =sex later p m b d  by H. K Porter Company), Union Asbestos and Rubber Company, 
-" 
u "4 
3 and U. S. O y p m  Compmy. U. S. Gypsum did not smd a represenative to the m 
Vi 
au&oriz& Vandiver Brown of J o b - m a e  to represent its interest at the m&g and to take 
action on its b .. - - 
F. At this November 1 1, 1948, meeting, these Defendants and their 
rqnken%fives decided to exert th& a u e n c e  to materially alter and b q r e s m t  
about the substance of raiearch started by Dr. k o y  Ckirdner at the S- Laboratories b . . 
1936. Dr. Gardner's r&ear& involved the carcinogenicity of asbestos in mice and also included an 
evaluation of the health effects of asbestos in humans with a &tical review of the then- " 
s m k d s  of dust a p o m e  for asbestos and a s b m s - c o n e g  products. 
G. At this meting, the Defendants mtentionaly and affirmatively det 
Dr. Gardner's work should be edited to specifically deletematerial facts about the cancer-causing 
propensity of asbestos and the health effects of asbestos on humans and the critique of the dust 
stank& and thea published it in fhe medical literature tis edited by Dr. Arthu Vorwdd, The acts of 
these Defendants were carried out by co-conspirator Defendant M,et Life's agent, Dr. L 
Defendants thereby fraudulenff y misrepresented the risks of asbestos exposure to the public in general 
and the class of persons exposed to asbestos, including the Plainiiffk and Plaintiffss' M a t s .  
H. As a direct result of the influence exerted by the abovedescsibed coq&ors, Dr. 
\' , . 
Vowdd pub&&& ]Dr. Garbar's &fed work in Jmw,  195 1, ia the 
(Vol. 3, No. I), a j  of the bes ican 
published vcrrrsion stressed those podolls of G~urdna's work hat the compkabg v.4she.d stressed, bat 
oKllrted refamces to cancer, to hurnan asbestosis, and to the uacy of the tha-e~lablished 
&ahold limit values (TI,Vs). F d m o r e ,  that article mnde a false claim that tf3e p u b w d  report 
.?J# 
\"". 
7% was the "complete swey" of Dr. Carher's work. The D d m b &  thereby h d m Q y ,  
this misl&g Dr. Vorwald publication ta univmity 
limes, g o v m e n t  officials, medical doctors, agencies, the public, and 0 t h ~ ~ .  
L Such action comtituted a mi& e a t i v e k q r n e ~ ~ o n  of lfietotal 
context of mataid facts involved in Dr. Gaha's work and resulted in m a g  an app 
inhalation of asbestos was less of a hedth problem than Dr. f3ar&a's unedited wok 
3. The following consp&ors and others were members of the trade astsoaon 
known as Quebec Asbestos Mining Association: J o b - m f l e  Corporation, Carey-6 
(individually and as summer to @bes: Asbestos Corpodon), m d  Aca&~m Gorpodsn 
(successor to Philip Carey and Quebec Asbestos Corporation, National Gypsum Compmy (P1JWd 
Asbestos Claims Managernmt Corporation), and Turner & N e w d  (individdy and successor to 
Bell Asbestos). The members of Q . A . U .  participated in the abovedescribed hqaentat ian sf 
the work of Dr. Gardner published by Dr. Voruald in the 
195 1. Evidence of the Q.A.M.A., as well as corresp 
monitoxing of the editing prows of Q.A.M*A,'s 
Q.A.M.A.'s members. 
K Defe31dants who weze members of the Q.A.M.A. began, on or about 1950, to 
f l ~ m c k g  the m d c a l  literrawe 0x1 this mbject and thm touhg and difs 
the public md to ~ r g  om and le&f&ve bodies raspo&ble for re@atory controls of asbestos 
with the specific inla1 of mting the existing scimtific infomation and suppressing conew 
sciatific data in their possession and control. 
*% f 
i 
'9 
I.,. This plan of &~aen~oa and S u m c e  ova: the medical lit 
i 
r 4  
or about 1950 whm the QA.MA. m m b m  selected S a r m  Laboratories to do an evduation of 
whether cancer was relaied to asbestos. After apre-ary report authored by Dr. Vorwald in 1952 
indicated that a mm/ak&s r d a t i o d p  might e,xist in expcxknaM animals, the Q . A . U .  
manbas  r ebed  to fbfher fwd the study and it was t c x m h i d  and nwer publicly diseussd 
M As a r d t  of the tearimtion of tbb study, these Defendants frsutctuiently 
withheld ~orrnation £ram the public and afbmtively misrepresented to the public and responsible 
legislaiive and regulatory bodies that asbestos did not cause cancer, including afhmativt: 
mMom by conspirato~' agents Ka& W. Smith, MD., P d  Cartier, MD,, Mrn J. 
Vomald, M.D., Anthony J. Lanza, M.D., Vandiva Brown, and Ivan Sabourin, said 
m k ~ ~ m % t i o n s  being directed to, &a ak, U. S. government officials, Canadian gov-mt 
officials, U. S. National Cancer Institute5 other medical organizations, and the general public, 
including the Plaintiffs, 
N. Subsequently, the Q,A.MSr, Defendant conspirators contracted with the Industrial 
Hygiene Foundation (I.H.F.) and B, Daniel Braun to Wer study the r e l a t i o ~ p  between asb-s 
expome, asbestosis d lung cancer, In 1957, Drs, Braun and Tram reported to the Q.A.MA. that 
asbestosis did increase a worker's changes of incuning lung cancer, 
0. The QA.MA Defendants t h a  caused, in 1 958, a publicatim of work by 
%a . : Bram and Tk.m in wzch the h h g  regarb8 incidace of cancea: ia persons with 
asbestosis was edited out by agents of the Q,AMA. The p u b u d  vmion of this m d y  conbed  a 
conclmion that asbestos exposure ciid not haease the hcidmce of lung cancer, a conclwion b o r n  
by the Ddmdatlt coaspkatom to be patmtly fake. 
4 P. By f w g  and cawing publication of studies conc luw that asbes%s expome 
2" I? 
d did not cause lung cancer and ~ u m e o u s l y  omitled a docmented hdmg  thaL asbestosis did 
increase the risk of lung cancer, the Q.A.MA. D e f e s l b ~  vely &qesrnM to the public 
. - and acea led  f%om the public the extent of risk associated with bhalation of asbestos fibers. 
Q. In ~ o - y  1958, the QA.MA. Defendants pubLic% the edited wollcs of 
b. Braun and Tram at a symposium in an. effort to W d y  rnkxpresent to the public and 
persons exposed to asbestos that the inhalation of asbestas dust wodd not cause cancer. 
R The fraudulent xnhr~esentation beginning in 1946, as &orated( above and 
continuing with the publication of the 1958 BrMraun study, influaced the standard set for the 
TLVs and iahibited the low ofthe threshold limit value due b ffie cancer risk associated ~& 
asbestos inhalation. 
S. In 1967, the QA.M,A. Defendants detemhed at their trade associdon ra. 
that they would intentionally mislead consumers about the extent of risk involved in ~ a f a t i o n  of 
asbestos products. 
T. la 1952, a symposium regarding the health eEects of asbestos was held at the 
saranac Laboratories. 736 following mpirators were in attendance: Job-Manville, 
Newall, Raybestos-Manhaftan, and Q.A.M.A. members by way of their agents, Carim, Sabourin, md 
LeChance. 
U. At this meding, the occurrence of lung cancer and asbestosis in product users 
%' . . 
was diswsed and the c d o g e n i c  p r o p d m  of all fiba types of asbestos were atso discuss& Ia as 
h a t i v e  a m p t  to mislead the public about the extent of health assoc id  witkt asbestos, and  
in an effort to fiauddafiy conceal those rids h m  the public, these Defeadants compked to pwmt 
pubfiedon of the record of the 1952 Saranac S p p o s i u  and it was not pubwed. In addition, the 
coqkators induced f)r, Vorwald not to m o m =  the results of his and Dr. Oarha's stu&c% 
', 1 
showing excess em- in and &meb f imduldy & ~ e s m h g  g data, albeit 
# " 
i 
.# secret, that could not be publicized because of the secrecy provisions contdrned in tbe 1936 Saran% 
agreemat required by the asbestos industry m-mbm. 
V. The following compaors were members of the Magnesia M h o n  
Manufwm AssocMon -1: PhilipCarey Corponition (pr-sars to mid Amdean 
Corporation), Joh-ManviU.e, d others. 
. W. In 1955, these cornpintors caused to be published the MIMA 85% esia 
Insulation Mmual. This manual falsdy and hdulecnty misrepresented tiat asbestos-wn%g 
products offeed no to workers who used these products. 
X. The following conspirators were members of the fmde organization known as the 
Asbestos Textile htitute (ATI): R a y b e s t o s - m  Johns-ManviU.e, H. K. Porter, 
Mattison (individually and through its alter-ego Tumer 8( Newall), National Gypsum (dda Asbestos 
Claims em& Corporation), and othas. 
Y. In 1947, the members of the A n ,  received a report from W.C.L. Haeon 
regarding asbestosis W suggested re-evaluation of the then-existing TLVs for asbestos expome. 
These Defendants caused this report not to be published and thereby fraudulently conceaded m 
facts about asbestos exposure from the public and afhatively misrepresen& to the pb%c and 
classes of pmm exposed to asbestos that the then-exkting TLV was acceptiib1eO 7 % ~  
mdudon of TLVs for asbestos exposure. 
2. In 1 95 3, costspirator Ndonal Gypsum (nlMa Asbs&os Claims ment 
bqoration), kough its agmb, in response to an inquiry from the Indiana Division of h d m ~ a l  
)p Hygiene r e g a h g  health ds of asbatos spray products, refused to mail a proposed r q o n s e  to 
e 
17 
J" that division. indicakg t h t  respiraLoz should be worn by applicafors of the products. National 
mm's-raponse  distorted and eaudulmtly mJsrepr:~3~mted the need for applieatos of asbestos -- 
spray paducls to wear respimors and hdulently concealed from such apEcators .the need for 
AA. In 1955, conspirator J o b - M a n a e ,  through its agent lkmeth W. S&% MD., 
caused to be published in the AMA. an article entitled " % o m  
disability in Asbestos W o r k . "  This published study nmaid ly  altered the results of an earlier 
study in 1949 mn&g the same set of workers. This alteration of I3r. Smith's ssllldy c of a 
fraudulent and material misrepresentation about the extent of the risk associated with asbestos 
inhalation. 
AB. In 1955, the National Cancer Tnstitute held a meeting at which conspkitors 
Johns IvTanville (individmy and a s  an agent for other alleged co-coflspirators) and Dr. Vorwald (irs 
agent of co-conspirators) aBhm&ively misrepresented that there were no existing animal studies 
c o n d g  the relationship betwm asbestos exposure and cancer urhm in fix%, the coaspira~~s were 
in secret possession of several studies which demonstrated that positive evidence did exist. 
AC. In 1957, the members of the ATI, jointly rejected a proposed research study on 
cancer and asbestos and this resulted in %mueat concealment fiom the public of rn facts 
17 
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r e g a h g  asbestos w o s u e  and also c o d a t &  an 
knowledge about asbestos exposue and lung caacer. 
AD. In 1964, the mmbefs of the ATI met to f o m ~ t e  a plan for r ebuhg  the 
association behveen lung cancer and asbestos exposure that had been r e ~ a t f y  discussed by IX. 
4 3. SelikoE. %meafter, tbese members of the ATT abmked upon a cmpaign to 
,"it ' 
2.' the association behvm asbestos exposwe and lung cancer, 
AE. In 1970, hou@ their agents, Defadant The Gelotex Corpordon b-essor 
of Rapid*h&can Corpodon) and C a r w - C m  - dy  misreprmmted that it had bees in 
the asbestos business since 191 8 and found no r e p o f i  conditions of asbestosis or lung disease. Thk 
constituted a b d u l e n t  mkpesentation about the m a i d  facts known to these DefenbG.  
M. All coqkators approved and ratified and fkthered the previous coqkaoridi 
acts of conspiratm J o h - m a e ,  Raybestos M & a  and Anthony J. Lanza, XD., acting on 
b M  of Met Life, and aU alleged wnspirat:ors during tbe relevant h e  period and r j , m c e s  
alleged above, acted as agents and a-coqk&ors  for the other cons 
AG. Ce&h of the Defendants and/or co-conspirators, including but not limited to 
W&ghouse Electric Corporation, Met Life, Raybestos m a r c a r t ,  Job-Manville, wae m m b m  
of the In- Hygiene Foundation (''IIIF"). The touted by its inhtty manbas as an 
independent research agency, was used by the membess of the asbestas industry to suppress the truth 
about asbestos and generate M h g  or false scientific pubEdom. For ample,  in the 1940's 
the MP was contacted by the Asbestos Textile Institute to conduct a study on asbestos dust. Mr. W. 
C. L. Hemeoa, an industzial hygienist who worked for the Ell?, completed the study and fowarded 
his report entitled in June of 
1947. Mr, Haeon's report indicated that w o r h  exposed to less than the recamended thresbofd 
P 1. 
limit value for mbatos weae nonhdess heloping &ease. "&e IHF nexer p u b w d  this mdy 
and, in doing so, acted to con& the sturty from the g a d  public, inclu&g asbestos-expos& 
AH. As discussed the IFIF also assisted in the Q.A.M.A. in the publication of 
the edited version of the Bram Tram repox? in 1958 which r e p o d  the concl~on,  know to the EF 
2 4  
and its membess to be false, that asbestos exposm did not increase the incidence of lung cancer. 
Is 
a 
ti 
AI. The activities of EP and its members substmtially assisted the c o - c o m ~ o r s  
--. by retarding the dwe lopmt  of knowledge about the hazards of asbestos. 
35. As a dire3 and proximate result of Met Life's intentional publication of deceptive 
and ~ 1 - g  medical data and infomation as described in the preceding paragraphs, and upon 
which the P l M  and Plaiatiff3' decedents and those charged with warning them reasonably relied, 
the Plaintif3 and Pl&ti&"b W e d  and otherwise were exposed to and ing om 
wbestos dust resulting in the injuries described above. 
36. Additiody md altamtively, as a direct and proximate result of Met Life's d o n s  
and omissions as described above, the PlainW and Plaintiffs' decedents were caused to m a i n  
ignomt concerning the danger of human exposure to asbestos, resulting in damage to the Pl&Ws 
and Plaint&' decedents by depriving the Plaintiffs and Plaintif%' d e c h t s ,  their employas, and the 
gmesal public of oppo-tierto be aware of the hazards of asbestos exposure, and thus the 
o p p o d t y  to take proper safety precautiom and/or avoid this exposure. Because of this ignorance 
and intentional Mure to wam, the Plaintiffs and PI&*' decedents inhaled, were q o s e d  to, or 
oth&e ingested hazardous asbestos dust resulting in the injuries described above. 
37. Mei: Life fraudulently concealed from the Plain* and Plaintiffs' decedents the 
\ 1 \' 
on of its pubwed test r a u l ~ ,  the actions and o e s i o m  a d  conc 
dl as d ~ h b e d  in the p aphs above, the Plaintiffs discova& said conduct foUohg thee 
Om, the Plaintif% demand comparsa&v and pd t ive  damages from Met Life 
and all of the other DeEQ1bk named herein, in rn to be *ed at trial. 
(Negligmce as to PPG) 
,- . 38. The P l b m  repeat and re-allege aU. of the allegations contained in aL: of the 
paragraphs above as if frilly set forth herein. 
39. Defendant, PPG Mwtries, Inc. (formerly known as Piftsbgh Plakx; Class 
Company) (hadc=r, "PPG") is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
40. Defendant PPG is the parent corporation and owner of fifty percent (50%) of the 
stock of P i m b &  Coming CorpoMon, a fonnet and marketer of sbmos-c t: 
products including a product known as "Unibestos." 
41. Daring the course of their employment the Plaintiffs herein wae exposed to asbestos 
containing products m a n u f ~ e d  by Pittsburgh Coming. Further, in many instances "secdnwt 
exposure to the P l b W  would have o w d  from Pittsburgh Co&g m b m s  products due to &st 
being canied away on dothing worn by PlaintBs from work sites where Pl@tiEs w 
42. The P1aintifYexpome to and inIdation, ingestion or absorption of the ssbwtos fib= 
emanating from the above mentioned products was completely foreseeable and could or should have 
been anticipated by PPG, and in fact, was h w n  by PPO to be o&g. 
43. At all times relwant her& Defendant PPG, through the conduct of its apioyees, 
. . f '  
officers, and itgents, was not a pasive sac&o1ding la fimbm& m h g ,  but d e r  wars m d v e  
pdcSpmt in the &alrs of Pittsbm& C o ~ g ,  inclubg fhe sale of U ~ b a o s .  
44. The d v e  pd&pation. of PPC in the mak&g md sale of Udbatos producrts 
includerl, but not limited to the f o l l o ~ g  m: 
A. PlaGing o f f im  of PPG on the board of &mom of Pittsbw& C 
~ O U @  such o % m  p Pimbmgh C o h g  to - d a e  a product h o r n  by PPG to be 
r [+* \ 
I ,  
h d o a  wen before the product was to tbe Pi&bw& Corning ~ o b c t  fiae, 
ai 
- - B. B o ~ h g  Pittsbwgh C o b g  with medical U o m d o n  r%ardiog the 
which would be anficipated the m m d w e  or use of Unibestos, which Momation 
(5esoomd the pro&& to be -&a to health, bat fKhg to take reasodle steps to 
mure the public d g  such products would not be made sick or kiUed by the products. 
C. Through the action of LRe B. Grant, M.D., a Medical D i r e r  of PPG, falsely 
representhg to the public Unibestos was not hazardous, and othewise dowplaw the known 
ds associated with asbmos mposure. 
D. Through the legal department of PPG, advising Pittsburgh C o h g  not to 
label Unibestos as a product hazardous to health. 
E. Through the industrial hygiene department of PPG, failing to rader pop@ 
advice to proteci employees of Pittsburgh Corning, or worken such as Plaintiffs who would be 
exposed to Piabmgh Coming products, 
F. PPG bough Dr. Lce B. Grant, further took actions to permit the conti;nued 
sale of Unibestos including filing a false affidavit in support of a variance so manufuture of 
Unibcstos could continue. 
G. That PPG through its anploym and agents further participated in tbe intemd 
5' . ' 
maam. 
H. Thai through the actions of Dr. Lee B. Grant, in conjunction with dvities of 
the National hda t ion  M a n u f e g  Association, PPG participahg in industry efforts to domplay 
the ~ o m o u s  hazards of asbestos M a t i o n  products g m d y  to the public. 
45. That PPG was not a passive investor in Pittsburgh Coming but was a participmt in 
adom regarding both the h ~ a l  plant activities of Pittsburgh Coming and the m&&g of 
Unibestos to the public. That through aid un-g, the PPG'created and a s m e d  $duty t o  
P~~ who would come in contact with the asbestos products by Pittsburgh 
Coming, and has breached that duty. 
46. Defendant PPG created a danga-om, hannfd and potefltially deadly situation by not 
sharjng its data on the dangm of asbestos exposure with those reasondbly likdy to be exposed, such 
as P b r n s .  
47. In addition to the actions above, PPG failed to exercise m m  care and b&d a 
duly lo Plain&% in one or more of the following respects: 
A. Failing to act reasonably with regards to the infomtim it possessed 
concaning the hazards of exposure to asbestos; 
B. F h g  to share its data on the dangers of asbestos exposure with hose fikely 
to be exposed, such as the decedent; 
C, Concealing the kdormation it possessed about the hazards of asbestos from. 
those reasonably likely to be exposed such as the decedent; 
D. Failing to take steps to assure that Pittsburgh Corning would place 
$' . . 
' "an a s b ~ s - c o  g paducts when it lcnm or &odd have h o w  of the dangm of said asbmos 
expome, and of the formeeab%ty of such usage by parties such as the decdmt. 
(Todous h t d m m m  *th Frospdve CiviI Action by Negligart Spoliation of EVidt=nce) 
48. P l h H s  repeat and redege  all of the &eg&ons conhed in aU of the p a q q h  
q- d 
as if M y  set forth ha&. 
8 
49. That PPPG has, or had, in its coatrol the following doc xi men^ evidence: 
A. the pasomel file of Dx. Lee B, h t ;  ' 
B. the original files of the PPG medid  department as mainbed by Dr. ZRe B. 
k t  relating to Uaibestos operations; md 
C, other d o m a  relevant to the mhl*g conduct of PPG and Pi#sbw@ 
Coming regarding the manufactwe, sale, and marketing of ~nib&os. 
50. That following the first suit against Fi%b& Corning regarding Unibestos PPG 
hew, or should have h o w  &at: 
A. &me existed other and firha potential civil actions in Unibestos; 
B. such aforementioned d o m a w  evidence would be essential proof in any 
prospective civil action against PPG bought by Plaintif% alleging injury caused by Unibestos. 
5 1. That PPG was under a duty to presave and such doremes1tioned evlhce. 
52. That PPG, andlor its authorized agents, did not use ordsnary care and beached 
aforesaid duty by negligently concealing, losing, destroying or otherwise disposing of the 
aforementioned documentary evidence, 
53. A l e v e l y ,  that PPG did not use ordinary care and breached aforesaid duty by 
1 
t' ' 1 
negligmtly d o p h g  a copowe poEq t b t  or allovved the de~tnsdon or h p s d  of the 
54. ?%.& said aegfigent con a t ,  loss, destmction, or 0th-e Wosal of said 
d o m a w  evidmce ctiused damage to Plaintiffs in the fom of significant pr@u&ce of Plaintiffs ' 
o p p o d t y  to prove, and hence obtain wmpeasation for, their injuries. 
(Tortioirs I n t d a a e  with Prospective Civil Action by hfxational Spoliation of Evidence) 
55. P l h a  repeat and re-allege all of the allegations contained in all of the p 
above as if m y  set forth herein. 
56.  That PPG has, or ha& in its control the following d o m a w  &den=: 
A. the pessomel frle of Dr. Lee B. Grant; 
B. the original files of the PPG medical department as maintained by Dr. Lee B. 
Grant relating to Unibestos o p d o m ;  and 
C. other doments relevant to the unckrlyhg conduct of PPG md P i%h& 
Coming regarding the manufacture, sale, and marketing of Unibestos. 
57. That following the first suit against Pittsburgh Corning regarding Unibestos PPG 
knew, or should have k n o w  that: 
A. there existed other and Mer potential civil d o n s  in Unibestos; 
B. such aforementioned documentary evidence would be needed by Plaigtiifs 
alleging injury cawed by Unibestos; and 
C. such aforementioned documenta.~~ evidence would be essential proof in my 
prospective civil action against PPG brought by PlsintBh alleging injury caused by Unibestos. 
58. That PPG, andlor its authorized agents, w y ,  wron@y, and i.~mti 
'. . 
with comuous disregard of the probable saious to figure P l h W ,  and with malice mcf 
reckless inMamce for the iqjurious consmaces of its acts, or its authorized agm~' ac~;, 
concealed, lost, destroyed, or otheswise disposed of the &oramtion& documatary evidence. 
59. Altatively, that PPG willfully, wrongfully, and b tendody ,  and with cnmcious 
disregard of the probable serious harm to fbm Plainti&, and with malice and r&&s hMamm 
- LAk 
ti* 
for the injurious m m q a c e s  of its acts, adopted a corporate palicy that caused or allowed the 
iB ! b c t i o n  or disposal of the aforandoned documentary evidence. 
. . 
60. That said wjlhl, won@, and intentiornal wncealment, loss, 'destruction, or 
othaewhe dbposal of said d o m a w  evidence caused damage of PlaintZEs in the fom of 
sigmficant prejudiw of Plaintif%' opportunity to prove, and hence obtain compensation for, thlheir 
injuries. 
61. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege dl of the allegations contained in all of the 
above as if fully set f d  
62. PPG undertook through its agents, Richard Packard, Lee B. Grant, Clyde Ruddick, J. 
E. Morrison, Robert E. Soumine, and John O'Comer to render product hazard, i n d a d  Irygime, 
labeling and legal advice to Pittsburgh Corning. 
63. PPG did or reasonably should have recognized that this m m g  was n ~ m s q  
for the protection of third parties, such as Plaintiffs ha&. 
/' 
64. That PPG breacbed its duty to Plaintif& herein by f h b g  to exacise reasonable care 
to protect them from, or to wam them. of, the health hazards of asbestos exposure. 
65. The conduct of PPG in inwmpet ly  rendering such aid and assistance to R m b g h  
Corning further increased and con~buted to ham mused the P b B ,  and PPU is MI:: berefore. 
66. P l h ~ E f s  repeat and re-&ege all of the allegations con&& in all of the p 
above as if W y  set forth her&, 
67. D e f m h t  PPG acting in concest with P i ~ b u r &  Coming, and in concert with othess, 
b o ~ g l y  agreed, and conspired to hutfuleatly conceal the hazards of Unibestos products 
B 
;r, 4 -  specifidy, and asbastos products g m d y ,  b o h g  that such conceahmt wold result in injuq to 
the P k m .  
68. T$at the ageanent to conceal the Kaiards, is demonstra&i by actions, includmg but 
not limited to the following: 
A. b p l o @ g  Dr. fRe B. Grant to assure customers UnibWs did not came 
disease, when in fact both PPG and Pittsburgh Coming knew the product was polenhay 
B. Using joint legal counsel from PPG to assist in the decision not to toel or 
delay l a b h g  Unibestos as a pott=ntjally deadly product; and 
C. Using Dr. Lee B. &ant to delay g o v m a t  a c t i o n d ~ a t e l y  r e d ~ g  in the 
closure of the Unibestos operations. 
- 
(Aiding and Abetting Another's Tortious Conduct) 
69. Plainti% repeat and re-allege all of the allegations contained in all of the parwaphs 
above as if Wy set forth haein. 
70. That PPG aided and abetted the tortious conduct of Pitfsbwgh Coming in the 
manufacture, sale, andlor use of Unibestos by giving substantial assistance and mcomgment to 
Pittsbwgh Coming, and such substantial assistance and woutagemegt included, but was not limited 
to, the following acts: 
, . 
A. P k b g  officer of PPC on the board of d i r a o s  of Rmb& 
&ougb such officers p h ~ g  Pimb@ Corning to m m d m e  and sell a product h o r n  by PPG 
to be hazadoa, with said product's h d o m  nature b o w  to PPG prior to its a h o a  to the 
Pittsburgh Coming product line; 
B. The provision by PPG to Pittsburgh Coming of medical S o d o n  regarbg 
a the hazards which could and would be anticipated during the manufacture andlor use of Unibestos, & b  
i \ 3 ' 
said  oma at ion demonstrahg the product to be hazardous to human health, and failing to take 
/ 
reasonable steps to assure persons caming iji contact with said pr6duct would not be sick or billed by 
said product; 
C. Falsely rwesenting to the public, through the actions of Dr. Lee B. 
Medical Director of PPG, that Unibestos was not hazardous and othawise &mph*g or 
m h h i z h g  the known hazards associated with asbestos exposure in general and Urxibestos exposure 
in particular. 
D. ~ o u g h  t e legal dep ent of PPG, ahking Rt t sbg  Coming not to 
label Unibestos as a product hazardous to health, or advising that labeling should be delayed, 
E. Through the industrial hygiene department of PPG, fatlrng to render proper 
advice to protect mpioyees of Pittsburgh Coming, or workers such as Plaintif%, who would be 
exposed to Pittsburgh Corning products such as Unibestos; 
F. Through Dr. Lee B. Grant, further taking actions to pamit the continued sale 
of Unibestos, including the filing of a false affidavit in support of a variance so that of 
UIu'bestos could continue; 
G. PPG, through its employees and agents further paxticipated in the 
om of Pittsbmgh C plants, includjflg &king Pittz;bm@ C 
matters; and 
H. PPG, through the actions of its representative Dr. Lee B. Grant, and in 
conjunction with National butation W u f W g  hsociation, participated in indusfq efforts to 
of asbestos butation products in gmaal to the public. 
71. That PPG was at all times dusing Pittsbusgh Coming's alleged tortious conduct, that 
t D  is, the manuE-e, markhg ,  and sale of Unibertos, and other allegations contained h 
4; 
involved and an active pdc;ipant in the in- activities of Pimbugh Coming. 
72. PPG had through its close involvemmt and active partiupation in the inl 
activities of fi@bm&h Coming, its seats on the Pittsburgh Coming board of directon, and its fifty 
p m m t  (50%) ownership of Pittsburgh Coming, at all times an ongoing ruonsh ip  with Pittsbw@ 
Gosning. 
73, That PPG knew or should have known, and in fact i n W  that, its involvement in 
worhgs  of Pi&bwgb C , x~0u.M mbsWWy assist and mmwe P i m b &  
Coming's course of conduct regarding the manufacture, sale, andlor marketing of Unibestos. 
74. That it was reasonably foreseeable tbat PPG's substantial assistance and 
encouragement of Pittsburgh Corning's course of conduct regasding the m a n w e ,  sell, maor 
market U~bestos and create a hgerous, harmful, and potmtiw deadly situation 1 to 
injurious health consequences to Plaintiffs. 
75. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. (PPG) engaged in a joint venture with Pittsbw@ Gaming 
. ' 
concerning the design, manufkcture and marketing of Pittsburgh Coming asbestos c 
products. PPG provided advice, assistance and aided and abetted Pittsburgh Coming in designing and 
manufacturing dangerous asbestos products and participated in the failure to warn of the dangerous 
1 - 
asbestos products. Both PPG and Pittsburgh G o ~ g  e x a c k d  control of the daign, n e 
and mark&@ of Pimbm@ Q&~'s asbestos c pro&ctr; and both u e  johdy md swmdy 
liable for ir?jjuries and diunages caused by said products. PPG is &aefore liable to fhe Plain& as a 
j obi  to&aor. 
All of the d o r ~ d  aUegations set forth in Comb f;Om 
,$ : W a i i h c e  a conscious, deliberate, and cornon plan by Pimbwgh Coming and PPG to commit 
r \ '  
d tortiom acts and c d t u t e  legal wrongs, s q d y  and jo&fly, which caused es to P l&m 
e at law, and Plaintif35 b a n d  compensation, iacluhg punitive b a f ; e s ,  b&M 
and costs, for same. 
D 
(Neghgeme as to &--ad) 
76. Plaintiff& repeat and re-allege all of the allegations m k e d  in a l l  of the p 
above as if fidly set. forth h e r d ,  
77. The injuries and damages complained of herein were directly and p r o ~ a t e l y  caused 
by the acts and omissions of the Defendants. 
78. DeEendants knew, or in the exercise of ordmry or reasonable care ought to have 
known, that the products they sold wese poisonous and highly h d  to the P b M s '  h d a  
n o M m & g  which: 
A. Defadants negligently failed to lake any reaonabfe.precautim or ex 
reasonable care to warn the Plainti% of the danger and ham to which they were wrposd while 
handling working around Defendants' products; 
B. Defendants failed to provide Plaintiffs with knowI&e of reasonable, safe, 
t ' 
suf'ficiat appael mdor proper p ro tdve  a p m a  and appEanm, S any &* to protect 
PI&~ffs from being poisoned and disabled by D a b % '  pducts; 
C. Defendants neghgaay and carelessly packaged said products so that in the 
orchary handling of the b a a t i o n ,  Plaintiffs came in contact with the asbestos dust aad fibers 
contained in Defmdaztb' products; 
D. Defmdants negbgently failed to "rake reasonable care to warn P l h m  of said 
"g* danger and to Instruct PI&- in the propa h & g  of the products, or to take any reasonable 
u precautions or exercise any r m o d l e  m e  to protect P 1 W  h m  h, 
E. Defmh& negligmay Wed to adopt and enforce a reasonable safe plan or 
method or h & g  and ins*g their products; 
F. Al-vely, Defmrlants failed to test the products to & h e  the 
dangerous nature of the procb~cts or to revim the available litemlure tr, detmnine the products 
dangerous nature; 
G. Those Befenddnts, if' any, who aaducted tests or s t d i e s  to d 
dangerous nature of their product neagently, wiUfully, inteatiody, and in utter disregard for the 
well being of third parties including, but not limited to, Plaintiffs and various Defmdants named 
herein, disregard, bid, ignored, andfor failed to disclose the negative r d t s  of said tests md s tud i s  
which indicated the dangerous nature of their product, in that said pro&& was unreasoaably 
dangerous andlor defective in design; and 
i. SpeciEzcaUy, but not limited to, Ow=-Illinois, Inc., conducted 
Tests and studies which clearly showed the dangerouf nature sf their 
product, and that said product was umeasombly dangerous &or 
Mective in h i m  yet mnbueil to m ~ k e t  said poduct  out 
ii. Specificdy, Owm-&ok, Inc., sold their atire product line to the 
nasned Deftrzdant, h e n s  Co&g-Fibaglass Corporation, suzd 
negfigently, m y ,  intationally, and in utter k e g a r d  for the well 
b k g  of third parties, b g a r $ e d ,  ignored, and/or Med to disclose thaf: 
said product was -0d1y dizngerous and defective in design, 
t h s e b  miking Oweas~~ois, hc. ,  jointly liable for any sales by 
0we;as-Co- Fiberglass Corporations of the unreasonably dangerous 
andlor def&vely designed product purchased from Owens-&ok, 
Inc. 
H. Defadants failed to develop asbestos fi-ee products. 
-
@w%B) 
79. The Plaintiffs repeat and reLallege all of the allegations contained in all of the 
paragraphs above as if M y  set forth haein. 
80. As a direct and proxima& result of all the Defendants' b r e  of their duties to the 
Plaintiffs or Plaintiffs' decedents as delineated in all Counts above, the Plaintiffs or Plainm' 
ckmdeats have sustained the asbestos-relaa injuries, diseases, illnesses and/or conditions set forth 
h o v e  together with pain and d & g ,  the past, present and future need of medical. 
medical expenses, together with past, present and future disability, impairmeat of wage 
capacity, lost wages, and a diminution in quality and enjoyment of life, which incluh mefllal 
angush, fear, and severe eanotiod distress associated with knowing that there is no cure for these 
, 
diseases md fimses. fn addition % m o  each of the non-m Plainms live in b e  c 
of conlrachg cmca or mesothelioma for which P1&@s arr: entitled to r m v a  hags from the 
8 1. WiIh respect to deceased P l ~ W s ,  P l h M s  allege that they are entitled to dl 
remedies and es provided by the Missiskppi WrangM Death laws as set forth in Missiskpi 
Code h o m e d  4 11-7-13 (1972 as ammw), or o h  appGcable laws of the State of f i ~ks ipp i  or 
1 
,"., 
e" 
awlicable laws of other States or ely are mtitled to damages for a l l  injuries &gibed above 
.7 
? in~&U*es, * . .... 
82. In breadmg their duties to the PWm, as described above, the DdadatlQ have 
acted h-tiody, with reckless disregard for the rights of others and with gross neglrgmm, 
maliciously andlor wantonly in tiat the Defendants h e w  or should have known k o a  daLa 
wailable to than that asbestos was inherentIy and m r W y  dangmous if used in the mama 
intended or foreseen by the Defendants, and that their aforesaid breaches of duty would r d t  in tbe 
iqjuries set forth herein and es to the Plaintiffs a i d  P1hWs' hati;, thus enti%g the 
Plaintiffs to recover punitive or exemplary damages for the Defenbts' intentional, reckless and 
outrageous conduct as set forth herein. 
lWlWEFORE, the Plaintiff% deanand judgment against all Defendants, jointly, severally, 
and coflectively, for compmatory and punitive damages in an amount to be 
determined by a jury, for pre-judgment interest fram the date of the filing of the original Coazpml 
and post-judgment interest, costs and such othes general and further relief as may be 
appropriate. 
* 
DATED this the c?! day of 2002. 
Respectfully submiW 
Come1 for PlaindB . 
Prrz?pw& By: 
Mph C b p m  
P 0. Box 428 
Ckbdale, MS 38614 
Tdqhone: (662) 627-4105 
Facsinzile: (662) 627-4 17 1 
"V 
I\ 
'1 t Law Officex of G. Patlemon W e y ,  Jr., P.C. 
4 .  C)ne b*ende;nce Plaza . . 
, Alabama 35209 
Tdqhone: (205) 87 1-0707 
Facsimile: (205) 871 -0801 







k o l d b  Auto Pats, h e .  
Regis;tered Agmt: Harold Register 
502 North Maia 
P. O. Box 756 
Rosedale, MS 38769 
Reptmed Agmt: Carrie 
Bghway 1 Sou& 
P. 0. Box 129 
bsedafe, 38769 
J-, kc .  
Registered Agent;: Thomas B. Janoush 
35 1 Cotton Row 
P.O. Box I448 
Cleveland, MS 38 732-1 448 
John S. Fen& Building lvWak& 
President: John A. LRtchworth 
800 Beale S&& 
Shdby, MS 38774 
West hp le raa  Company 
Registered Agmt: AC West 
60 1 Sunflower Road 
Cleveland, MS 38732 
F l d g  Lumber Company 
Registered Agent: Marion Jordan 
224 N. Sharpe Street 
Cleveland, MS 38732 
Abnq  m 
ThTough their Agent for Sesvice of Process: Paul Cater 
Puckett Fesry Road 
Oreenwood, SC 29648 
AC & S ( h s t r o n g  Contracting Supply Corp.) 
A Ddaware Corporation 
?bough its Agent: C. T. Corporation Systan 
350 N. St. Pad, Suite 2900 
Dallas, Texas 75201 
Albany h t m a t i o d  
C/O its Re&t~ed Agent: C.T. Corpordon Sys t a  
8550 United Plaza B2vd 
Baton Rouge, LA 70809 
ber4can. Sm&d 
123 East Ford S&& 
fiaeland, MS 39157 
Anchor Packing Company 
1 4 A Delaware Cqoration 
: The CorpcG?ation Tmt Co. 
Y 
Delaware 19801 
Ast~ohnson,  Inc. W a  Group, fnc. Ero/al Astw hc. 
C/O its Registered Agent: Prmtiw Hall C o r p d o n  System 
506 S. President Street 
Jackson, MS 39205 
Asten Johmon, Iric. 
C/O its Reatered Agent: W m  Finn 
Wii&way 15 North 
Wdterboro, SC 29488 
A.W. Chestaton Compmy 
A Massachsrsetts Corporation 
Route 93, Middlesex Industrial Park 
Stoneham, h4A 02182 
or C/O Its Registered Agent 
225 Fallon Road 
Stonebarn, MA 02180 
Asarco 
C/O Its Registeed Agent: The Corporation Company 
2000 Interstate Park Dr. Suite 204 
Montgomery, At 36109 
A~tm-IGll 
A Delaware Corporation 
, . 1635 t;t S t r e  Suite 1120 
P U a p ~ a ,  PA 19103 
k o u @  their agent for senice of process: Corporation Trust Company 
12 
Bma, kc .  
m o u @  fhek agent for service of process: Paul J. Cwkr 
Jordaa Street 
&mwood SC 29648 
5 
i Carey M m u f W g  Company 
CIO The McCrory Corporation 
1700 B r o d a y  
New York, NV 10019 
& b o m b  
A New York Gorporation 
CIO Its Registered Agent: Frdce-l3.iiU Corporation System, kc. 
80 Stafx: Street 
Albmy NV 12207 
C.E. Thurston and Son, Ync. 
C/O W. Nars~1, Esq, 
Stackhouse, Smith & Nexsen 
P. 0. Box 3640 
Norfolk, VA 235 10 
(3xtainM Corporation 
A Delaware Corporation 
C/O Its RegisteJed Agmt: The Corporation Trust- Company 
Corporalion Trust Center 
1209 Orange Street 
W m & t o n ,  DE 19801 
Champion IntemaLional COT. 
C/O Sam Jadkson 
Corpom Legal Mairs 
1 Champion Plaza 
Stamford, CT 0692 1 
Gleava Brooks Go. 
G. T. C o w d o n  S 
63 1 Lakdmd East Drive 
Rowood, MS 39208 
Cleavu-Bmoks Compmy, Inc. 
C/O Its Reg&esed Agent: Ronald G. 
7800 N o d  1 13* Streel 
W w w e ~ ,  WI 53201 
9-1 
*\ Combmtion & & h g ,  Inc. 
3 A Delaware Corpordon 
n J CIO llts Re@&& Agent: C. T. Corpodon Sy 
63 1 Lakelad m v e  East 
Rowood, hdS 39208 
Congolam Corporation (Wal Congolm Naim, bc.) 
A Del8wae Corpor&on 
86 1 Sloan Avenue 
Treaton, NJ 09619 
Cooper Tndustries 
C/O Its R Agent: C. T. Corporation Systems 
63 1 Lkdand Dive East 
Flow~od, MS 39208 
crown, cork, & Seal 
ks Successor-in-&term to Muodet Cork Corp. 
A New York Corporation 
Through its Regxtmed Agent: C. T. Corporation Systt=ms 
63 1 Lakelaad Drive East 
Rowood, MS 39208 
Dana Corporation 
C/O Its Registad Ageaf;: The Corpom~on Company 
2000 Inkatate Pak Dr. Suite 204 
Moatgomay, AL 36 109 
Ferob Amesican 
A Delaware Corporation 
1 Grizzly Lane 
SmithuiUe, TN 3766 
Fmo E n g i n d g ,  Wa Oglebay Norton Compmy 
C. T. Corpodon System 
Pibeboard Corpordon 
22 B a a ~  Street 
San Frmciseo, CA 94900 
The %&ate Company 
\> A Ddaware Corporation 
GI0 Its Re&=& Agmt: The Corpora&on Tmt Company 
/ b  
i? i 
Corpor&e Tnrst Center 
1209 Orange Stred 
W W @ o s  DB 19801 
- Posta-meelm Corporation 
United States Corporation CO. 
506 South President Street 
Jackson, E/LS 39201 
Gasfock, Lncoqoratfxl 
An Ohio Corporation 
C/O 1s Registered Agent: C. T. Corporation Systems 
8 15 Supesior Avenue N. E. 
Clmdand, OH 44 1 14 
G a d  h W o ~ a  
A P m y l v d a  Cotporation 
225 T City Avmure 
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19406 
Or 266 1 Audubon Road 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 
Georgia-Pacific Corporation 
A Georgia Corporation 
C/O Its Re Agest: C. T. Corporation S y s t w  
62 1 Lakeland Drive East 
Flowood, MS 39208 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. 
C/O Its Registered Agent: C. T. Corporation Sys- 
62 1 Lakeland Drive East 
Pfowood, h4S 39208 
Gulf Belting & Gasket Company, Inc. 
A Louisiana Corporation 
Wf Coast e Supply Company 
An Alabma Coworation 
C/O Its Re&$& Agmt: Gordon U. S d o r &  Jr. 
Bayou Casette Road (&a  trial Road) 
P. 0. Box 1117 
. i Pascqoula, MLS 39581 
i", Hopesoan Bmthess, hc .  
A Delaware Corpordon 
and as successor in inWest to its former wholly-owd m b s i w ,  W a p  
MaaufaWg Company, Inc.) - .- 
. - C/O Its Registered Agent: C. T. Corporation Systems 
62 1 Lakekind M v e  East 
Flowood, h4S 39208 
M O  Industries, Lnc,, A Delaware Gorpodon 
Formerly N O  De Laval; Formerly TramAmerica De Laval; Formerly De Laval Twbine 
CIO Its Registered Agent: The Corporation Trust Company 
Corporation TNst ChW 
1209 Orange Street 
Wilmington, Dl3 19801 
Industrial Hol&gs, b c .  
Through their ageat for swim of process: 
Company Corporation 
1013 Cater Road 
W i h q t o n ,  DE 19805 
Industrial Rubber & Specialty Company 
Farmesly Known as Coastal Rubber & Gasket Co., hc .  
C/O Its ~egistereh Agent: Greg H&at 
715 E. McDowell Rd 
Jackson, MS 39204-5908 
IngmoU-Rand Company 
A New Jersey Corporation 
C/O Its Registered Agmt: C. T. Corporation Systems 
63 1 Lake-land Drive East 
E;lowood, MS 39208 
J. T. Thorpe 
A Texas Corporation ampany 
C/O Its Re@*& Agmt: The (Sorpomtion Company 
2000 btmtate Park Dr. Suite 204 
Mantgomq, A L  3 6 109 
John Crane 
FMil J o h  C m e  P 
A Ddaware Corporation 
CIO 1% RegAwd Agent: The Corporation Tmt Center 
120 1 Ormge Street 
T 3 V h g o ~  Dl3 19801 
Kelly Boilers 
, i 
Komp E*pmt, h. 
C/O Its Re&aed Agent: George B. Komp m[ 
3 1 9 E. Pine Street 
Hattuxburg, MS 39401 
memont 
C/O Center for Claims Rwo1ul;ion 
504 Cmegie Center, 2"* Floor 
bimeton, NJ 08540 
Or CN 5319 
Princeton, NJ 08534-53 19 
s p a v  ~ p a n y ,  kc .  
A n  A l a b m  Corpodon 
C10 Its Registad ~ g k n t :  C. T. Corporation System 
63 1 Lakeland Drive East 
Flowood, MS 39208 
Metropolitan I;~fe h m m  Company 
A Delaware Corporation 
C/O Its Registered Agent: bskine E. Wells, Esq. 
400 Lamar Life Bldg. 
Jadkrson, MS 39201 
Mississippi Rubber & Specialty Co. 
C/O Its Regislered Agent: Greg Herbert: 
71 5 E. McDoweU Road 
Jackson, MS 39402-5908 
MobileOil 
Mobile Oil Production Co~poration 
SwW of Stette 
P. 0. Box 136 
J-on, MS 39205-0136 
Mt. v m o n  m, h c .  
.mou@ their gent for service of process: 
C.T. Corpodon 
Raleib, NC 27603 
4 Mt. Vernon Dryer Fdt Compaoy, A &vision of Mt. Vwton Mills 
rZlrough their agent for sesvice of process: 
C.T. Corporation 
75 Battle Place 
Two Shelter Center 
& m a e ,  SC 29601 
ritxiional SSesvices Industries, Inc. 
Fonnerly North Brothem Compaay 
C/O Its R e w e d  Agent: C. T. Coqodon Systems 
63 1 LakeIand Drive East 
Flowood, MS 39208 
Oglebay Norton 
A Delaware Corpodon 
through its registeted agent: C. T. Cr~rpolration S w  
8 1 1 Dallas Avenue 
H o w n ,  TX 77002 
Oweas-mois, fac. 
An Ohio Corporation 
. C/O Its Registad Agent: The Corporation Trust Co. 
Corporation Trust Center 
1209 Orange Street 
Wilmington, DE 19801 
Peerless Supply Company of Misskippi, fac. 
A MissFssippi Corporation 
C/O Its Smet.a~~: Shelby C. Trice 
3 1 6 Bel-Air Boulevard 
P. 0. Box 160387 
Mobile, AL 36616-1387 
l?fker, fnc. 
C/O Itr RegsWed Agent: C. T. Corporation  ist tans 
63 1 Lakelad East Cnive 
W&ley CQ~P=Y 
Its Registesed Agat: Pat Patrick Wglq 
Rt. 1 Box 36 
b ~ o o g a ,  AL 36260 
Rapid America Corporation, Rapid Amaican Corporation is the successor-in-intaest to the ]iab%W 
of the Philip G a r y  Corporation as the result of an express assmption of all b * ~ ~  md merger 
i"") with the Cla Allm Corpontion, the prdmsor -h-b taa t  to Rapid American Carporafion. Prior to 
h 
8 
its mags with Rapid h e s i c a n  Corporation, the Glen Allen Corpomtion, in 1967 merged with and 
r, aprmsly m m e d  the liabilities of the Philip Carey g Company. 
CtO the McCroy Corpmdon 
1700 Broadway 
NmYork NY 10019 
SB D h g ,  kc. ,  W a  Sdby, Battgsby & Co. 
A D&ware Corporation 
C/O Hecka, Brown, Sherry, and Johnson 
1700 Two Logan Square 
1 8a and Asdh Streets 
Philadelpw PA 19 103-2769 
Scapa Fabrics, Inc. 
d o  Scapa Papa W b e  Clothing IDn,er), hc. 
C. T. Corporation Systczrm 
63 1 L&ehd M Drfive 
Rowood, MS 39208 
Scapa @oup, Inc. (Voi&t) 
d o  Scapa Paper Ivhchhe Clothing (Dryer) Inc. 
C. T. C o r p d o n  System 
63 1 Lakekind East Drive 
Fiowood, MS 39208 
Sepco Corporation 
C/O Its R e w e d  Agmt: Don Bradley 
Fur on 
29982 Ivy Glenn Drive 
Laguna Nigel, CA 92677 
Standard EQwpat  Gompany, Inc. 
Aa Rlabama Corporahon 
C/O Its Registered Agmt: E. B d e y  Davis 
75 Beauregard Street 
USX Corporation as sucmsor in interest to U&td Srates Steel, LLC, fomesly kaom as T a m s e  
Coal & Iron 
Dan I3. Saadman 
600 &mi SQeet 
Pimbw& P m y l v d a  15129. 
' T m a  Suply Co. 
610 Its Re@& Agent: John R. Jones 
1457 West Dive  
Lawel, MS 39440 
U. C. Realty Corp., Fonnerly MWC Holding and Land Corporation, Formerly Horn 
bc., Forxnesly MooreEfandtey, Inc. 
A Delaware Corporation 
C/O Its Regisaed Agent: The Prentice Wall Corporation System, Inc. 
1 0 1 3 Centre Road 
w-0~ DE 19805 
U. S .  &ma1 
A Tasras C o s p o ~ o n  
Tbrough its Registered Agent: Mr. Dane H u b  
5 5 1 1 Parkast, Suite 109 
Austin, TX 78701 
Union Carbide Corpomtion Wa  Union Carbide Chemical and Plastics Company, Inc. 
C/O Its Registered Agent: C. T. Corporation Systans 
63 1 takeland Drive East 
Howood, MS 39208 
Uniroyal, Inc. 
P r e n t i ~ ~  Corporation 
506 S. President St. 
Jackson, MS 39205 
Wagner Ekxtric Corporation 
C. T. Corporation Systems 
63 1 Lakeland Drive East 
Fiowood, MS 39208 
Weavexx 
Through their age;nt for service of process: 
C.T. Corporation 
225 Killsbomu& Street 
%; Q 
f< 
3 
I I Stmwix Street 
Pimbu& PA 15222 
Wheelex Protecrive Amad Corpohon 
C/O Robert VV. W h o n ,  &quire 
Dogan and W W o n ,  PLLC 
726'Delrmas Avmue 
Pasago* ICE 39568 
wo*mn Corp. 
C. T. Corporation System 
63 1 M b d  East Drive 
Flowood, MS 39208 
York h-od Coqoration 
A Ddawae Corporation 
Fomerly Boq-Wmer Air Conditioning, Inc. 
C/O Its Regiskxed Agent: C. T. Corporation Systixns 
63 1 U h d  Drive East 
Rowood, fviS 39208 
Zum Industries, Inc. 
I Zuni Place 
Erie, PA 16505 
Alabama Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Corporation M a  ADDSCO 
An Alabama Corporation 
CIO Its Registered Agent 
Kent mer 
Main Gate 
Runlap Drive 
Mobile, AL 36652 
Albany International Cop. 
A Dalmare Corpordon 
C/O Its Registered Agent 
63 1 bkeiand East Drive 
Flowood, MS 39232-88 15 
Aventis Crop Science USA, inc Wa Rhone-Pouleoo Ag Campany, Inc. Wa RPAG Campmy Wa Union 
Carbide AMdU Products Company, Inc. WaSunCh Produw, Inc. 
do CT a v o d o n  
Its Reg*& Agm 
C. T. Corpor&on System 
63 1 Meland E a t  Lhive 
nowood, MS 39232-8815 
h e r i m  SmM Inc. 
A Delaware Gorpordon 
C/O Its b&&ed Agent 
63 1 and Eat  Drive 
Flowoo4 MS 38232-8815 
Atlantic W e ,  Snc. 
An M a b m  Coqor&on 
C/O Its Rt: Agat 
Walter R Meigs 
Gate F. Dive 
Mobiie, AL 36652 
Atlantic X i l i ~ e l d  bmpaay 
A Delaware Corporation 
C/O Its h&med Agent 
CT Corporation SF- 
63 1 Lakeiand Ebt Drive 
Flowood, MS 39232-8815 
Baird md Company 
d o  Its Presidest 
630 Sonth Theobald 
Greenville, MS 38701 
Bell Helicopter Textron, be. 
C/O Its President: 
P.O. Box 482 
Fort Worth, TX 76101 
Belmoat Packing Company 
clo Its President 
5454 Russell 
Detroit, h4I 4821 1 
The Baeing Company 
A Delaware Corporation 
C/O Its Registered Agent: CT Corporation Company 
506 S . President Street 
Jackson, MS 39201-3501 
BP Amoco Chsmical Company 
A Delaware Corporation 
ClairoI 
C/O I s  President 
345 Park Avenue 
Nan, Y ork NU 10022 
Coastal Rubber & G 
afMa IndusW Rutiber & Specialty Company 
d o  Its Reg&& &mt 
Greg Herbert 
7 15 E. McDowell It& 
Jackson, MS 39204-5908 
Conair Q v o d o n  
A D e l a m  Corpodoa 
President b e  Rkmto 
1 Cuxnmine Point Road 
Stamford, CT 06904 
CrossEteld Products Corp. 
d o  Its Re Agffllt 
CT Gorpomtion Sy&m 
63 1 Lakxdand Exst M e  
Flowaod, MS 39232-88 15 
CWs-Wri&t Corporation 
0/0 Its Chief Executive Officer Marth Benante 
1200 Wall Street West 
Lpdhmt, NJ 07071 
Durabala Mm- Company 
a Pennsylvania Corp. 
d o  Its Registered Ageat 
140 Sheree Bivd. 
Lionville, PA 19353 
m e M l i c  Corporation 
c/o James Ware 
Its CEO 
2 104 Factory St. 
Kalamazoo, MI 49001 
Daniel BvifommM Services, Inc. 
A California Covoration 
C/O Its Registered Agent 
L 
Prentic&Hall Carpodon S y m  
506.S. kaident Street 
J ~ h o n ,  MS 39205 
Fh4C Ccrrporation 
A Delaware Corpodon 
CfO Its Re&stes& Agent 
CT Corporation Sy- 
63 1 Weland East Wve 
1 ;  
1 C/O 1% President 
1209 brange Street 
WilminGon, DE 
Georgia Pacific Corporation 
A Geor& Corporation 
C/O Its Registered Agent 
CT Corpodon S y w  
63 1 LakeIarid Drive East 
FTowood, MS 39208 
The Giette Company 
A Delaware Corporation 
a0 Its bgistesed Agmt 
CT Corporation System 
63 f Lakehad Bast Dive 
Plowooct, MS 39232-8815 
Guard-Lie, Inc. 
d o  D&s Stanley 
Its President 
215-217 S. Louise 
Atlanta,  as 75551-1030 
Hal Roach Corlsfruction, kc. 
An M a m a  Corporation 
CIO Its Registered Agent CT Corporation 
631 Lakeland East Drive 
Rowood, M S  39232-8815 
Hamilton Beach Division of? skill Man-g Company 
A Connecticut Corporation 
C/O 1% Registered Agent 
CT Corporation System 
1 1 8 North Congress Street 
f ackson, MS 39205 
@&& Skpbu2m, Inc. 
A Delaware Cozpodon 
610 Its bgistered Agm 
CT Corporation S y S r a  
nowood, MS 39232-8815 
hulation Engheas, Inc. 
P.O. Box 815 
k Mobile, AL 3660 1-08 15 
i -4 
,- 
. h t e d o n a l  Paper Company, Individw and as successor-b-btereft to CMpion l a l e d o d  Corporaion 
J and as successor-in-btamt to Union Corporation 
A New Y mk Corporation 
CIO Its kg3stered Agent: CTT Corporation System 
63 1 Lalcebd Eb& Drive 
Flowood, MS 39232-8815 
J.C. Penney, Inc. 
GI0 Its President 
6501 Legacy Drive 
P h o ,  TX 75024 
Jarnestown Met@ M h e  Sales, Inc. 
d o  Richard Hazard 
Its Reg-ed Agent 
47 10 NW 2nd Avenue 
Suite 400 
Boca Raton, PL 3343 1 
Johnson & Johnson 
C/O Its f2hakm and CEO Ralph Largen 
One Johnson and Johnson Plaza 
New Brunswick, NJ 08933 
Kellogg Brown & Root International, Individually and as successor to Brown & Root Holdia~,  U., 
Brown & Root, USA, lnc. 
A Delaware Coqorafion 
610 Its riegiswd Agent 
63 1 Wdand Wt Drive 
F~OWOO~,  MS 39232-88 15 
Minnesota M i i g  and M a n u f m g  Company 
do CT Corporation System 
631 LakelandWDrive 
Flowood, MS 39232-8815 
MonQornery Ward & Co. Inc. 
Aa IIIinois Corporation 
CtO Richard Bergel Vice Praidat 
Montgonsesy Ward P b  
Chicalr;~, It 6067 1-100 
Motion h d d e s ,  kc. 
A Delaware Corporation 
C/O Its Agmt 
CT Corpodon Systern 
63 1 M e h d  EiW Drive 
ROWOO$, MS 39232-8815 
NACCO b d ~ e s ,  Inc., suwsor  to M l t o n  Beach and Proctor Silex 
C/O Its President 
Alfred Jr. 
5 875 Lauhbrook D i v e  
Mayfield Heights, OB 441 24 
Noland Company 
A Virginia Corporation 
cro Its hgiSWKi Agent 
CT bqoration System 
63 1 Meland East Drive ' 
f;lowood, MS 39232-88 15 
North American Phillips 
A Delaware Corporation 
Plowood, MS 39232-8815 
North Brothers Company, a division of Naiional Service Industries, Inc. 
C/o Corporation Service Company 
Its bgistered Agmt 
506 S. President Street 
Jackson, MS 39201-3501 
or 
C/O CT Corporation System 
Its Registered Agmt 
63 1 b l a n d  E?ast Drive 
Flowood, MS 39232-88 15 
Peerless Supply Company 
c/o W.E. Doescher 
Its Registered Agent 
P.O. Box 516 
Pascagoula, MS 39567 
Pharmacia Corporation, Wa Solutia kc., Wa Mosstinto Company 
A DeXaware Co~poration 
C/O Its b@ered Agent: CT Coporation System 
63 1 Meland &st Drive 
Flowood, MIS 39232-88 15 
&@eon Ae~ospa~e Company 
C/O Its Registered Agent. CT Corporation Systen, 
63 1 M i a n d  East h i v e  
Flowo~d, h4S 39232-8815 
Y 
"ij Raweon Company, hdividdly and as mccessor-in-int-esest to tou@es Aircraft Company 
ra A D e l m e  Corporation 
3 C/O Its Regwed Agent: C T  Carpodon Sygexn 631 Lakelaad East Drive 
Rowood, MS 39232-88 15 
REX C o ~ C t i o n  Company 
A North Caiolina Corporation 
Agent: CT Cqoration System 
63 1 Lakeland E?ast Drive 
Rowood, MS 39232-8815 
Reyn01ds Metals Campany 
A D e m  Corpofation 
C/O Its President Richard G. Holder 
6601 W. Broad Stfeet 
Ricbmand VA 23230 
Schick, Inc. 
C/O Its President 
182 Tabor Road Bldg2 / 2nd Floor 
Moms Plains, NJ 07950 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
A New York corporation 
C/O Its Regist&& Agent 
CT Corporation System 
63 1 Ldketand East Drive 
Flowood, MS 39232-8& 15 
Speny Rand Carporation 
A Delaware Corporation 
C/O Its Registered Agent 
CT Corporation System 
63 1 Lakeland Ekst Drive 
Flowood, MS 39232-8815 
Sunbeam Products, bc, W a  Sunbeam Corporation 
A Delaware Corpordon 
C/O Its hawed Agat 
CT Corpomtion S y a m  
63 1 Meimd Bast Drive 
Flowood, MS 39232-8815 
Textron, Inc. 
C/O Its President 
LBwis Campbell 
40 W mtminster Street 
Providence, ELI 02903 
L< 
<** d TRJ2CO Coasmction Services, Inc., h&vidually md as succmsor -h-interest to RUST Eogineeriag Company 
, -* GI0 Its &gist& Agent: CI' Corpodon Sy 
"3 63 1 Weland East h i v e  
Flowood, MS 39232-88 15 
United States Pipe and F o m w  Cornpitry, bc.  
A Delaware Copordon 
C/O Its President 
1209 Change Street 
W i m p o n ,  DE 19801 
Valley Products Co., Inc. 
An Ahbama Corporation 
C/O Its Officer 
h e t h  M. S h ~ p e r t ,  Jr. 
20 1 S m n d  Avmue SE 
Dwm, AL 35602 
Weavem Corporation 
A Delaware CoporaSion 
CIO Its hgistered Agent 
CT Corporation System 
63 1 Lakcland Eiat Drive 
Flowood, MS 39232-8815 
John Does 1 through 20 
And fictitious or unknown parties defenbt, A through Z, who are unknown to PlainW at this dme. 
Total: 98 Defendants 
At the present time the following defendmts are under the protecfion of the fedad b 
or other r e s t r d g  orders which prwat their being sued in riris suit; but far this piobibition, these 
defeadmts would be named a party defendant in this action. 
b a t e x  Corpordon 
St&gere & Smbndge Street 
N o d t o m ,  PA 19404 
trong World hb~es, Inc.
Co~poration 
C/O Its Reg*& Agent: C. T. Corpomtion Company 
63 1 Lakeland k v e  East 
Nowood, h4S 39208 
Asbwtos Claims anent Corporation 
Successor by change of name ody to the National Gypsum Compmy 
1 '" 2608 Eastlmd Avenue, Suite 1 I20 
t s Gree;nvUe, TX 75402 
a 
Babco~k and Wilcox 
A Delaware Corporation 
C/O Its Re&& Agent: The Corporation Company 
2000 hmtate Park Dr. Suite 204 
Montgomery, AL 36 109 
Carey Canada, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 190 
East Bmughton SWon 
Quebec, C& GON 180 
The Celom Corporation 
A Delaware Corporation 
C/O Its Registered Ageat: C. T. Corporation Systems 
63 1 Lakeland Drive East 
Flowood, h43 39208 
EaglePicher Industries, Inc. 
An Ohio Corporation 
C/O Its Registered Agent: C. T. Corporation Systems 
63 1 Lakeland Drive East 
Flowood, MS 39208 
Forty-Eight hulation, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 1148 
Aurora, IL 60507 
GAF Corporation 
Successor-In-Interest to Ruberoid Company 
A Delaware Corporation 
C/O Its Re&=& Agmt: The heslice Hall Corpodon Spean, h e .  
1013 CaWeftoad 
WilminBon, DE 19805 
H. K Porter Compmy, Inc, 
601 &ant Street 
Pimbmgh, PA 1521 9 
Indresco, Inc., A Detaware Corporation 
l a & ~ d d y  and as Successor-ia-hteaest to bbkon-Warn  
R e W o r i ~  and U r o h B o n  Copordon 
(20 Itr, Reatered Ageat: batice I3al.I Corporation Systems, hc. 
506 South R & h t  Street 
Jackson, MS 39201 
Keene Corporation 
200 Park Avmue 
New York, NY 1 0076 
M. 131. D&ck Company 
A Delaware Corpordon 
CIO Its Registered Agent: The Corpodon Trust Company 
Corporation Trust Center 
1209 Orange Street 
W h g t o n ,  IIE 19801 
~~e Personal Injury Settlemmt T m t  
hhv i l l e  Cmporation Disease Compensatian Fund 
(Successor in Interest, to Job-Manville, Corp. and othes Manville Entites) 
C/O I@ Registered Agent: David Austem, Gemzal Counsel 
8260 Willow Oaks Corporate Drive 
Sixth Floor 
FaFrfax, VA 2203 1 
The Manville Corporation Asbestos &ease Compensation Fund 
A Nav York Trust 
1825 Eye Street, N. W., Suite 300 
Wadmgton, DC 20006 
National G y p m  Company, (Asbestos Claims Management Company) 
A Delaware Corporation 
C/O Its RegMered Agmt: C. T. Corporation System 
63 1 Lakdand Drive East 
Flowood, MS 39208 
Pi~bmgh  C o e g  Coqorat;ion 
A C o r p o ~ o n  
.r- A d&ms: 
eeir 800 Prague Isle E v e  
i t  
< 3 
Pimbm&, PA 1 5239 
h p z k  hdw~a, hc. 
A Comhcut Corpordm 
CIO Its Re@a& Agat:  6. T. Corporafion f y 
63 1 Lakeland Dive  Bast 
Rowad,  MS 39208 
Riley Stokes 
DB Wey, hc. 
2000 Intam Paik Dr. 
Montgomery, AL 36 109 
Udted smes G y p m  Corporation 
CT Corporation Systems 
1 18 N. Congms S&e& 
on, 543 39201 
W. R Grace 
w. R Ckm c o . a m .  
C/O Its Re&&ed Agat: C. T. Coqomtion Systems 
63 f Lkeland E v e  East 
Flowoo& MS 39208 
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IN THE: CIRCUIT G O m T  OF BBILTVm COUNTY, MSSISSIPH 
ROSEDfiE CmCUIT, FIWT DISTNCT 
BY 
L 
mPRJESENTATW, M O N A  M. 
JOHNSON, et al. PLAINTIFFS 
V. CIVIL ACTION NO, 2001-3'7 
HUOLD'S  AUTO PARTS INC., 
et al. DEFENDANTS 
@a 
i-V) 
PLAINTIFF JOHN HERBERT ADMSON'S mSPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' MASTER 
SET OF INTERROGATOWES AND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS 
Comes now the plaintiff, John Herbert Adamson, and hereby responds to Defendants' 
Master Set oflnterrogatories as follows: 
INTERROGATORLES 
1. Please state your full name, as well as all aliases or nicknames, present address, 
date and place of birth, your current driver's license number, your Social Security number, every 
address you have had, dates of each residence, and your complete educational background. 
RESPONSE: 
Name: John Herbert Adamson 
Nicknames: Jack, John 
Current address: 653 1 SE Federal, Apt. 5-102, Stuart, FL 34997 (Ibyears) 
DOB: 25-Oct-25, American Falls, ID 
Driver's License # and state: A 352-468-25-385-0 Florida 
SSN: 
Previous addresses: 
304 N. 1 2th, Pocatello, ID (17 years) 
length of each test), the individual resutts, anct all documents created or produced in comection 
with such test. 
WSPONSE: Plaintiff contends he has not conducted my tests at any sites, 
Y 
-+3j 15. As to each injury, sickness, or medical condition allegedly susbined by you 
.*i 
'3 and/or your spouse which you contend was caused by use of or exposure to products designed, 
manut'actured, sold, dislributed, applied or iiistalled by any of the defendants, please describe in 
detail: 
A. The nature of the injury, sickness or medical condition that you or your 
spouse sustained, the symptoms associated therewith, and the date on 
which these symptoms first occurred; 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff suffers from mesothelioma, which was diagiosed on' 8- 
MU-02. 
B. The specific product(s) which you contend caused such injury, sickness, or 
medical condition; 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff objects on the ground that this interrogatory calls for a Iegai 
conclusion or an opinion as a matter of law. 
C. Identify each treating or examining physician or other medical prmtitioner 
whom you or your spouse have seen; 
RESPONSE: Dr. Sunil Gandhi - Stua.rt, FL 
Dr. Michael Romano - Stuart, FL 
D. Identify each hospital to which you or your spouse were admitted; 
RESPONSE: Martin Memorial Hospital - Stuart, FL 
& .  
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1 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF BOLIVAR COWTY, MISSISSIPPI 
2 ROSEDALE CIRCUIT, FIRST DISTRICT 
3 CASE NO.: 2001-37 
4 FLOWER MANCIALAW1 BY AND 
5 THROUGH HIS PERSONAL 
6 MPIaSENTATIVE, RAMONA M. 
" 7 J O m S O N  AND ALL PLAINTIFFS 
L' 
"PI 
i '  
8 LISTED ON ATTACHED EXI-IIBIT "A", 
I 
1-4 
u 9 Plaint~ffs, 
10 vs. 
11 HAROLD'S AUTO PARTS, INC. 
12 AND ALL DEFENDANTS LISTED ON 
13 ATTACHED EXHIBIT "B", 
14 Defendants. 
15 
16 653 1 S.E. Federal Highway 
17 Stuart, Florida 
18 May 20,2002 
20 VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION 
22 JOHN H. ADAMSON 
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1 APPEARANCES: 
ON BEHALF OF THE PLAIMTIFFS: 
2 C. PATTERSON KEAHEY, ESQUIRE 
Law Offices of G. Patterson Keahey 
3 011e Independence Plaza, Suite 814 
B i n ~ i n g h m ,  Alabama 35209 
4 (205) 871-0707 
ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS FNC, 
5 MAREMONT, HAMILTON BEACH and ARCO: 
J E F F E Y  P. HUBBAm, ESQUIm 
6 Wells, Moore, Simmons, et at. 
1300 AmSouth Plaza 
7 Jackson, Mississippi 39215 
(601) 354-5400 d7 8 ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANT HOPEMAN BROTHERS: 
*=I" 
7 9 LORI P. MOSER, ESQUIRE 
10 Duncan & Couringto~l 
11 322 Lafayette Street 
12 New Orleans, Louisiana 70130 
14 ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANT GUARD-LINE: 
15 JOtTN B. EDWARDS, 11, ESQUIRE 
17 734 Delmas Avenue 
18 Pascagoula, Mississippi 39568 
20 ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS FLTNTKOTE and D U W L A :  
2 1 DAVID L. TREWOLLA, E S Q U I E  
23 P.O. Box 23062 
24 Jackson, Mississippi 39225-3062 
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1 A P P E A W C E S  (Cont'd): 
ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS ALBANY MTETWATIONAL 
2 and AMERICAN STANDARD: 
MICHAEL E. WHITEHEAD, ESQUIM 
3 Page, Mmino ,  Peresich, et al. 
759 Vieux Marche Mall 
4 Biloxi, Mississippi 39533 
(228) 374-2 100 
5 ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS MT. VERNON MILLS 
and GOODYEM: 
4 6 WILLIAM SYMMES, ESQUIRE 
Dukes, Dukes, Keatmg, et al. 
i 4"s*" 7 2909 13th Street, Sixth Floor t Gulfport, Mississippi 39502 
8 (228) 868-1 1 11 
ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS VIACOM, CBS 
9 and WESTINGHOUSE: 
FRANCES L. SPINELLI, ESQUIRE 
10 Evert & Weathersby 
3405 Piedmont Road, Suite 225 
1 I Atlanta, GA 30305 
13 ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANT CROWN CORK & SEAL: 
14 MARK R. SMITH, ESQUIRE 
15 Holcomb, Dunbar 
16 12 1 7 Jackson Avenue 
17 Oxford, Mississippi 38655 
19 OK BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS KELLOG, BROWN & ROOT 
20 and WORTHINGTON : 
2 1 ROBERT J. STOVASH, ESQUIRE 
22 Morlan & Stovash, P.A. 
2 3 55 East Pine Street 
24 Orlando, Florida 32801 
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1 APPEAMNCES (Cont'd): 
ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS GAUOCK and JOHN CRANE: 
2 STUART L. COEIEN, ESQUIW 
mBECCA A. BROWNELL, ESQUIW 
3 Rumberger, Kirk, Galdwell 
Brickell Bayview Centre, Sulte 3000 
4 80 Southwest 8th Street 
Miami, Florida 33 130 
5 (305) 358-5577 
ON BEE-IALF OF DEFENDANTS PFIZER and QUIGLEY: 
6 ROBERT K. BASS, ESQUIRE 
Bradley, Arant, et al. 
7 Suite 450, One Jackson Place 
188 East Capltol Street 
8 Jackson, Mississippi 392 15 
(601) 948-8000 
9 ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANT IMO: 
N O W A N  "BENJE" BAILEY, JR., ESQUIRE 
10 Brunlni, Grantham, et al. 
I I 1400 Trustmark Building 
12 238 East Capitol Street 
13 Jackson, Mississippi 39201 
15 ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANT S.B. DECKING: 
16 MARK B. CARTER, ESQUIRE 
17 Hopkins, Barvie & Hopkins 
18 270 1 24th Avenue 
19 Gulfport, Mississippi 39501 
2 1 ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANT CHESTERTON: 
22 EDWARD B. McDONOUGH, JR., ESQUIRE 
23 P.O. Box 1943 
24 Mobile, Alabama 36633 
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I APPEARANCES (Cont'd): 
2 ON BEHALF OF' DEFENDANTS AMCHEM, ASTEN, C.E. 
3 THURSTON & SONS, CERTAMTEED, COMBUSTION 
4 ENGICNEERPNG, CROSSFIELD PRODUCTS, DANA 
5 COWOMTION, GEORGIA-PACIFIC, GULF COAST MARI[-NE, 
6 NCERSOLL-RAND, JAMESTOWN METAL, J.C. PEWEY, 
7 KOMP EQUIPMENT, NATIONAL SERVICE INDUSTRIES, 
", 8 OWENS-ILLWOIS, SPERKY RAND, STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
4-1 
3 9 TURNER SUPPLY W I O N  CARBIDE, Z U W  mDUSTRIES: 
* ' 
10 JOE B. MOSS, ESQUIRE 
11 Forman, Perry, e l  al. 
12 1200 One Jackson Place 
13 188 East Capltol Street 
14 Jackson, Misslsslpp~ 39201 
15 (601) 960-8600 
16 ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANT CLEAVER BROOKS: 
17 TIM CLARK, ESQUIRE 
18 Law Offices of Patrick R. Buchanoi~ 
19 669 Water Street 
20 Biloxi, Mississippi 39530 
21 (228) 374-2999 
22 ALSO PRESENT: 
23 DAVID ZEBER, VIDEOGRAPHER 
24 JODI HARMON, RMR, CR.R 
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1 (Whereupon, the following proceedings were had:) 
2 VIDEOGRAPHER: This is the videotaped 
3 deposition of John Adamson taken in the matter of Flower 
4 Mangialardi by and through his personal representatitre 
5 Ramona M. Johnson, et al, versus Harold's Auto Parts, 
6 Inc., et al. This deposition is being held at 653 1 
7 Southeast Federal Highway, located in Stuart, Florida. 
8 Today's date is May 20, 2002. Tile time is 
i 
. k  9 a.m. The court reporter is Jodi Harmon wlth the 
L r 
3 10 firm of Robert Kaplan & Associates located in Miami, 
11 Florida. The vldeographer is David Zeber wtth the firm 
12 of Sonan Legal Video Graph~cs located In Coral Gables, 
13 Florida. 
14 Would counsel now please introduce themselves? 
15 MR. mAHEY:  For the judge and jury, my name 
16 1s Pat Keahey. I'm counsel here for the plaintiff, 
17 Mr. Jack Adamson. And I'd ask all defense counsel 
18 present to please identifji themselves and \vhat 
19 defendants they represent. 
20 MR. HUBBARD: My name IS Jeff Hubbard. I 
21 represent Maremont, ARCO, FMC and Ham~lton Beach. 
22 MR. MeDONOUGH: My name is Ed McDonough. I 
23 represent A.W. Chesterton a id  Company. 
24 MS. MOSER: Lori Moser for Hopeman Brothers. 
25 MR. MOSS: Joe Moss for a number of 
Adamson, John 05-20-02.txt 
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1 defendants. 
2 MR. SYMMES: Will Symmes for Mt. Vernon Mills 
3 and Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company. 
4 MR. COHEN: Stuart Cohen on behalf of Altman, 
5 Tyner representing various defendants. 
6 MR. BAILEY: Benje Bailey. I represent IMO. 
*d 7 MR. BASS: Robert Bass, specially appearing 
"4 
i s  8 represe~~ting two defendants. 
pi 
e 9 MS. BROMTELL: Rebecca Brownell on behalf of 
10 A1 trnan, Tyner representing vanous defendants. 
1 I MR. TREWOLLA: Davld Trewolla, Dogan & 
12 W~lkinson, representing Flintkote and Durabla. 
13 MR. STOVASH: Robert Stovash, Morlan & 
14 Stovash, on behalf of one of the defendants. 
15 MR. CLARK: Timothy Clark appearing for 
16 Patnck Buchanon and one of the defendants. 
17 MS. SPINELLI: Fran Spinelli from Evert & 
1 8 Weathersby representing Viacom. 
19 MR. WHITEHEAD: Mike Whitehead from Page, 
20 Mamino & Peresich representing Albany International and 
2 1 American Standard. 
22 MR. CARTER: Mark Carter of Hopkins, Barvie & 
23 Hopkins representing S.B. Decking. 
24 MR. SMITI3: Mark Smith, Holcomb, Dunbar, 
25 representing Crown Cork & Seal. 
Adamson, John 05-20-02.txt 
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1 MR. EDWARDS: John Edwards for Guard-Line. 
2 MR. KEAHEl': Has all counsel present 
3 identified themselves now? 
4 Again, for the judge and jury, my name is Pat 
5 Keahey, and I'm the attorney here today representing 
6 Mr. Jack Adamson in his asbestos lawsuit. 
7 As usual in these kinds of depositions, I have 
8 a standlng ageement with defense counsel, in order to 
* b 
t‘ . 9 lliove th~s  along quicker, and for the judge and jury, all # k  
z-i 10 object~ons by ally defense counsel, one objection by one 
11 defense cou~lsel is good for all defense counsel. 
12 All objections are reserved until the tlme of 
13 trial except as to fonn and responsiveness. And we're 
14 taking tliis deposition pursuant to the Mississippi Rules 
15 of Civil Procedure today. 
16 And I am entering as Exhibit 1 through 20 some 
17 exhibits in the case. They have been previously shown 
18 to defense counsel, and they will be shown to the jury. 
19 And I think now the court reporter needs to 
20 swear in Mr. Adanlson. 
2 1 MR. HUBBARD: This is Jeff Hubbard. For the 
22 defendants that I represent, what Mr. Keahey said is 
23 basically correct. Objectioiz by one defendant is an 
24 objection for all. We do want on the record, as far as 
25 my defendants go, to u~ldersta~~d that this is a de bene 
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1 esse deposit~on, and therefore, none of the defenses 
2 that we have are waived by anyone's appearance here. 
3 And then, regarding your exhiblts here, I 
4 understand -- we have looked at those exhtb~ts. I 
5 understand that you will be showing them to the 
6 deponent, but there IS not a stipulation that you can 
<+ 
7 introduce those yet. That w~l l  have to he up to the 
3 
"9 8 judge to mtroduce. But I understand that you marked 
9 them for ldentificatlon purposes. I don't want there to 
10 be a mlsunderstandlng of that. 
11 hlR. KEAE-IEY: That's correct. 
12 MR. McD0NOUCI-I: Ed McDonough, I would also 
13 lrke to object to the exhlbits untll proper foundation 
14 is made for each. 
15 MR. COHEN: Stuart Cohen, join. 
16 DEFENSE ATTORNEY: All defendants join, unless 
17 anyone wants to opt out. 
18 WHEmUPON, 
19 JOHN I-IERBERT ADAMSON, 
20 havlng been first duly sworn, was examlned and testified 
21 as follows: 
22 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
23 BY MR. KEAI-IEY: 
24 Q. Agam, for the judge and jury, I hope they are 
25 not confused, there's a lot of people here this morning, 
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1 but agarn, my name IS Pat Keahey. I'm the attomey for 
2 Mr. Adamson. I'm going to be asking some questions of 
3 Mr. Adamson here, a ~ i d  then I'll turn ~t over to any 
4 defense courtsel that want to ask h ~ m  questions. 
5 Slr, would you state your full name for the 
6 judge and jury and spell your last name, please? 
7 A. My name is John Herbert Adamson, 
1 
8 A-D-A-M-S-O-N. 
b 9 Q. And do you go by -- do you have any n~cknames, 
e-' 
a-i 10 Mr. Adanson? 
w 
11 A. Just Jack. 
12 Q. Do you go by Jack mostly? 
13 A. Jack and Jolm. 
14 Q. Okay. Jack, how old are you today'? 
15 A. 76 years old. 
16 Q. And could you give the judge and jury -- tell 
E 7 them where we are today. 
18 A. We are at my home, 653 1 Southeast Federal 
19 Highway, Apartment J- 102, Stuart, Florida, 34997. 
20 Q. And Jack, have you be -- can you tell the 
21 judge and jury what the current state of your health is, 
22 what you have been diagnosed with? 
23 A. I have been diagnosed with mesothelioma, is 
24 it? 
25 Q. Have you been diagnosed with mesothelioma? 
Adamson, John 05-20-02.txt 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. And approximately when were you first 
3 diagnosed with mesothelioma? 
4 A. First diagnosed was March 8 , I  think. 
S Q. Of2002? 
6 A. 2002. 
7 Q. How are you feeling this mornmg, Jack? 
8 A. Tired, because I just had my chemo a couple of 
,V 9 days ago and 11 really zaps me. 
& l  
1- 
i 10 Q. Are you currently taking medieatlons for the 
I1 mesothelioma and treatments other than the chemo? 
12 A. I take thamalahyde (phonetic) which is a pill 
13 they used to give women in the '50s and '60s for morning 
14 sickness. It's supposed to stop the blood vessels 
15 feeding the cancer. 1 take three of them a day. 
16 Q. Jack, just to clear this up for the judge and 
17 jury, does any of the treatment you are going through, 
18 any of the drugs you have been having to take for the 
19 mesothelioma, does that in any way affect your ability 
20 to truthfully testify today? 
21 A. No, it shouldn't. 
22 Q. What did you do for most of your life, Jack? 
23 What was your occupation? 
24 A. I was a constmetion electrician and 
25 supervisor, electrical. 
Adamson, John 05-20-02.txt 
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1 A. I might, but I don't know. The name is not 
2 farn~har. 
3 BY MR. E A H E Y :  
4 Q. Did you know and work with a man by the name 
5 of John Waiters? 
6 A. Oh, yeah. John Walters, yeah. 
7 Q. And do you believe that these men that I have 
8 called, the men that I have called out to you, could 3') 9 they add to your testimony about asbestos products that 
10 were used around you? 
11 DEFENSE ATTORNEY: Object to the form. 
12 A. Yeah, we worked on the same sites. But 
13 basically on "The Site." 
14 BY MR. KEAHEY: 
15 Q. Just to switch over here just a minute, Jack, 
16 to come back to your situation here at home, have you 
17 talked to your family about your situation, your family 
18 out in Idaho and Utah, have you talked to them about the 
19 situation you are in? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Was this affected your relationship with them? 
22 A. Well, I don't know. They are trying to get me 
23 to move out there into the west, and I have been here 21 
24 years and it's pretty hard to move. 
25 Q. And just to make this clear for the judge and 
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1 jury, when is the first time you knew that asbestos had 
2 done h a m  to you? 
3 A. I didn't know anything was happening untrl 
4 March of '02 when they took me to the hospital and said 
5 I had a. 
6 Q. That was Marc11 of 2002? 
7 A. 2002. 
"I 
' -r 
8 Q. Have you got any fears and concems about the 
9 future that you want to talk about? 
10 A. Not really. I know I'm golug to die from it 
11 because I can't cure it, so life goes on. 
12 VIDEOGRAPWER: We have about four minutes of 
13 tape left. 
14 A. It's quite a shock to your system, but I have 
15 seen everything in the world so 1 just have to live with 
16 ~ t .  Pray to God that they mlght find a cure. 
17 MR. KEAHEY: Why don't you -- why don't we 
18 take a break and you change the tape. We can go off for 
19 about five minutes. 
20 VIDEOCRAPWER: Off the record. 
2 1 (Whereupon, a recess was taken from 12:20 p.m. 
22 to 12:27 p.m.) 
23 VIDEOGRAPWER: This is the start of tape two. 
24 We're on the record. 
25 BY MR. KEAHEY: 
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1 CASE: Mmgialardi vs. Iiarold's Auto Parts, et al. 
DEPOSITION OF: John Adamson 
2 DATE TAKEN: May 20,2002 
3 E R R A T A  S W E E T  
4 PACE LINE CO mASON 
5 
20 I hereby state that I have read the foregoing 
transcript of the testimony given by me at my deposition 
2 1 and that said transcript constitutes a true and correct 
record of my testimony, except as I have so indicated on 
22 the errata sheet provided above. 
23 Dated this ___ day of ,2002. 
25 John Adamson 
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1 CERTIFICATE OF OATH 
2 
THE STATE OF FLOmDA, ) 
3 
COUNTY OF MARTn'J. ) 
4 
6 I, Jodi Harmon, Registered Professional 
7 Reporter and Notary Public in and for the State of 
8 Florida at Large, hereby certiijr that the foregoing 
9 witness personally appeared before me and was first duly 
10 sworn by me. 
11 WITNESS MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL, this 
12 29th day of May, 2002. 
14 
Jodi Harmon, RMR, CRR 
15 Notary Public, State of Florida 
Comnission Number: CC95493 1 
16 Expires: July 22,2003 
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1 MPORTER'S DEPOSITION CERTIFICATE 
2 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, ) 
3 1 
COUNTY OF MARTm. 
4 
5 I, Jodi I-iamon, Court Reporter, certlfy that 
the foregoing deposttlon was taken before me in thls 
6 cause at the time and place and m the presence of 
counsel as shown herem; that the foregoillg pages 
7 contain a true and correct transcnptlon of the 
testimony of' sald wltness. 
8 
I further certify that I am neither attorney 
9 for any party nor am I related to or employed by any 
attorney or party connected with the action, nor arn I 
10 financially mterested in the action. 
11 The foregoing certification of this tra~script 
does not apply to any reproduct~on of the same by any 
12 means unless under the direct control andor direction 
of the certifying reporter. 
13 
So certified, this 28th day of 
13 
May, 2002. 
15 
Jodi Hamon, RMR, CRR 
ROBERT KAPLAN & ASSOCIATES 
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2 May 29,2002 
3 G. Patterson Keahey, Esquire 
4 Law Offices of G. Patterson Meal-rey 
5 One Independence Plaza, Suite 8 14 
d$ 6 Biminghan~, Alabama 35209 i' 
"1 
7 In Re: Mang~alardi vs. Harold's Auto Parts, et al. 
8 5-20-02 deposition of John Adamson. 
9 Dear Mr. Keahey: 
10 Please find enclosed your copy of the above-referenced 
11 transcript. I have attached an Errata Sheet so that you 
12 may make the necessary arrangements for the witness to 
13 read and slgn your copy of the h-anscnpt. 
14 When read~ng and signing has been completed, please 
15 forward a copy of thls form to all counsel of record so 
16 that they can attach a copy of the completed Errata 
17 Sheet to tlle~r transcript as well. 
18 Failure of the witness to complete this forni withm 30 
19 days from the date of this letter shall be deemed a 
20 waiver wlthout hrther notice to counsel or partles to 
21 the ease. 
22 Sincerely, 
23 Jodi Harmon, RMR, CRR 
24 
25 
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IN THE SUPERfOR COURT OF FULTON COUNW 
-STATE OF GEORGIA- 
JOHN a. mAMSON; 1 CIVIL ACTION 
1 NO.: 
Plaintiff, 1 
vs. 
1 
1 
GENERAL ELECTRIC AND 
1 
1 JURY TRIAL DEMAND 
ALL DEFENDANTS LISTED ON 
ATTACHED EXHlf31T "B", 
1 
) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
PLAINmFF JOHN HEmERT AL)AMSON7S WSPONSE TO D E F E N D m S '  lMaSTER 
SET OF m E W O C A T 0 - S  AND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUhaENTS 
Comes now the plain~E, John Herbert Admson, and hereby responds to Defendants' 
Master Set of Intenogatories as follows: 
1. Please state your full name, as well as all aliases or nicknames, present address, 
date and place of birth, your current driver's license number, your Social Security number, every 
address you have had, dates of each residence, and y o u  complete educational background. 
RESPONSE: 
Narne: John Herbert Adamson 
Nicknames: Jack, John 
Current address: 653 1 SE Federal, Apt. 5-102, Stuart, FL 34997 (16years) 
DOH: American Falls, ID 
Driv and state: A 352-468-25-385-0 Florida 
SSN
Previous addresses: 
RLESPONSE: Plaintiff contends he has not conducted or caused any such testing to be 
conducted. 
14. If any tests or exminations have been conducted which purported to measure the 
quality of air or levels of hazardous substances in the air at any of the sites of your employment, 
please identify and describe for each test, the location, the date, the time, the person or entity 
pedoming the test, the method (inclubg, but not Iimited to, the testing conditjons and the 
length of each test), the individual results, and all documents created or produced in connection 
with such test. 
REBPONSE: Plaintiff contends he has not conducted any tests at any sites. 
15. As to each injury, sickness, or medical condition allegedly sust&ned by you 
andlor your spouse which you contend was caused by use of or exposure to products d e s i ~ e d ,  
manufachued, sold, distributed, applied or installed by any of the defendants, please describe in I 
detail: 
A. The nature of the injury, sickness or medical condition that you or your 
spouse sustained, the symptoms associated therewith, and the date on 
which these symptoms first occurred; 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff suffers from mesothelioma, which was diagnosed on 8- 
Ma-02. 
B. The specific product(s) which you contend caused such injury, sickness, or 
medical condition; 
EXHIB 
1 IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY 
2 STATE OF GEORGIA 
m 
3 CASE NUMBER: 2003GV73560 
4 JOHN H. ADAMSON, 
5 Plaintiff, 
6 VS.  
7 GENERAL ELECTRIC AND ALL DEFENDANTS 
8 LISTED ON ATTACHED EXHIBIT "B", 
9 Defendants. 
S T I P U L A T I O N  
12 IT IS STIPULATED AND AGREED 1 !;a 
13 by and between the parties through 
14 their respective counsel, that the 
15 video deposition of JOHN H. ADAMSON may /I 
16 be taken before MIKE TURNER, 
17 Commissioner and Notary Public, at the 
18 home of John H. Adamson at 6531 S.E. 
19 Federal, Apartment 5-102, Stuart, 
2 0 Florida, on the 16th day of September, 
21 2003. 
2 2 DEPOSITION OF JOHN ADAMSON 
2 3 SOCIAL SECURITY #  
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*A # 
I I T  I S  FURTHER STIPULATED AND 
2 AGREED that it shall not be necessary 
3 for any objections to be made by 
4 counsel to any questions except as to 
5 form or leading questions, and that 
6 counsel for the parties may make 
7 objections and assign grounds at the 
8 time of the trial, or at the time said 
9 deposition is offered in evidence, or 
10 prior thereto. 
11 I T  I S  FURTHER STIPULATED AND 
12 AGREED that the notice of filing of the 
13 deposition by the Commissioner is 
14 waived. 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
2 0 
2 1 
2 2 
23 
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I 1 IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY 
2 STATE OF GEORGIA 
3 
4 CASE NUMBER: 2003CV73560 
5 JOHN W .  ADAMSON, 
Plaintiff, 
V S  . 
GENERAL ELECTRIC AND ALL DEFENDANTS 
LISTED ON ATTACHED EXHIBIT "B", 
Defendants. 
BEFORE : 
MIKE TURNER, Commissioner. 
APPEARANCES: 
LAW OFFICES OF G. PATTERSON 
KEAHEY, P.C., by Mr. G. Patterson 
17 Keahey, One Independence Plaza, Suite 
18 612, Birmingham, Alabama 35209, 
19 appearing on behalf of the Plaintiff. 
2 0 NELSON, MULLINS, RILEY & 
21 SCARBOROUGH, by Ms. Lee Ann Sparks, 999 
2 2 Peachtree Street, N.E., Suite 1400, 
23 Atlanta, Georgia 30309, appearing on 
1 behalf of the Defendants - Occidental 
2 Petroleum, Crane Company, Durabla, 
3 Georgia-Pacific, General Signal Pump, 
4 Nibco, Grinnell, Pfizer, Inc., Quigley 
5 Company, Tyco, SPX, Yarway. 
6 SILVER, LEVY & FELDMM, by 
7 Ms. Gail Silver, 500 S. Australian 
8 Avenue, Suite 800, West Palm Beach, 
9 Florida 33401, appearing on behalf of 
10 the Defendant - Olgebay Norton. 
11 EVERT & WEATHERSBY, by Mr. 
12 Jeff M. Odom, 3405 Piedmont Road, Suite 
13 225, Atlanta, Georgia 30305, appearing 
14 on behalf of the Defendants - Foster 
15 Wheeler, Okomte, White Consolidated, 
16 SPX Weil McLain, Crossfield Products, 
17 Food Machine Corporation. 
18 KASOWITZ, BENSON, TORRES & 
19 FRIEDMM, L . L . P . ,  by Andrew Davenport, 
2 0 1300 Peachtree Street, N.E., Suite 
21 1150, Atlanta, Georgia 30309, appearing 
I 
I 22 on behalf of the Defendant - Maremont 
23 Corporation. 
dzaex 
HAWKINS & PARNELL, L.L.P., by 
2 Mr. Todd Schwartz, 4000 Suntrust Plaza, 
3 303 Peachtree Street, N.E., Atlanta, 
Page 7 
4 Georgia 30308, appearing on behalf of 1 i 
5 the Defendants - BP/~moco, Budd ! 
B d 
6 Company, Eriesson, Inc., Exxon Mobil 
7 Company, FlowServe, General Cable, John 
8 Crane, SEPCO Corporation, Mayer 
9 Electric Supply, Sears Roebuck, Parts 
10 America, Stuart Irby Company, Osram 
11 Sylvania, Regal-Beloit, Lincoln Motors, 
12 Marathon Electric, Leeson Electric, 
13 Phelps Dodge. 
14 HAWKINS & PARNELL, L.L.P., by 
15 Mr. Chris Galla, 4000 Suntrust Plaza, 
16 303 Peachtree Street, N.E., Atlanta, 
17 Georgia, 30308, appearing on behalf of 
18 the Defendants - Kelly Moore, Zurn, 
19 NSI, Cooper, William Powell, Viking 
20 Pumps, Riley Stoker, Warren Pump. 
21 HAWKINS & PARNELL, L.L.P., by 
2 2 MS. Brenda Godfrey, 4000 Suntrust 
Plaza, 303 Peachtree Street, N.E., 
Page 8 
1 Atlanta, Georgia 30308, appearing on 
2 behalf of the Defendants - Cleaver 
3 Brooks, SPX (Mueller Steam, Marley 
4 Cooling, Marlon Pump), A. 0 .  Smith, 
5 Ashland. 
6 SCHmDER, HARRISON, SEGAL & 
7 LEWIS, by Mr. David Holliday, 5th 
8 Avenue Place, 120 50th Avenue, Suite 
9 2700, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222, 
10 appearing on behalf of the Defendant - 
11 Waukesha Pumps. 
12 AKERMAN, SENTERFITT, by Mr. 
13 Harold E. Morlan, 11, 255 South Orange 
14 Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32801, 
15 appearing on behalf of the Defendant - 
16 Worthington. 
17 HUNTER, MACLEAN, EXLEY & 
18 DUNN, P.C., by Mr. W. Richard Dekle, 
19 200 E. Saint Julian Street, Savannah, 
20 Georgia 31412, appearing on behalf of 
21 the Defendant - Ingersoll-Rand. 
2 2 FORMAN, PERRY, WATKINS, KRUTZ 
2 3 & TARDY, by Mr. Mark D. Ray, 188 E. 
Page 9 
1 Capitol Street, Suite 200, Jackson, 
2 Mississippi 39201, appearing on behalf 
3 of the Defendant - IHC/The Garborundum 
4 Company. 
BIGE COLE LAW FIRM, by Mr. 
6 Gary L. Sanders, 13233 SE 25 Loop, 
7 Suite 101, Ocala, Florida 34471, 
8 appearing on behalf of the Defendant - 
9 IMO Industries. 
10 SEGAL, MCCAMBRIDGE, SINGER, 
11 MAHONEY, LTD, by Ms. Victoria Ott, 100 
12 Congress Avenue, Suite 100, Austin, I . 
I 
13 Texas 75751, appearing on behalf of the I 
14 Defendant - Kennecott. 
15 RUMBERGER, KIRK & CALDWELL, 
16 by Mr. Robert J. Hanreck, Brickell 
17 Bayview Centre, Suite 3000, 80 
18 Southwest Eighth Street, Miami, Florida 
19 33130, appearing on behalf of the 
2 0 Defendant - Garlock. 
2 1 FOLEY & MANSFIELD, by Mr. 
2 2 ~ichael Crist, 4772 Biscayne Boulevard, 
2 3 Number 1030, Miami, Florida 33137, 
"s 
MT 4805. 
.s, 
1 appearing on behalf of York. 
2 WUNTON & WILLIAMS, by Ms. 
3 Lori M. Elliott, 951 E. Byrd Street, 
4 Richmond, Virginia 23219, appearing on 
5 behalf of the Defendant - Goodrich, 
6 Circor. 
7 GRAY, RUST, ST. RMAND, 
Page 10 
8 MOFFETT & BRIESKE, by Ms. Debra K. li 
9 Haan, 300 Mayfair Royal, 181 14th 
10 Street, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 30309, 
11 appearing on behalf of the Defendant 
12 Goulds Pumps Trading Corporation. 
13 KING & SPAULDING, by Mr. S. 
14 Samuel Griffin, 191 Peachtree Street, 
15 Atlanta, Georgia 30303, appearing on 
16 behalf of the Defendant - Honeywell 
17 International, Inc. 
18 WEINBERG, WHEELER, HUDGINS, 
19 GUNN & DIAL, LLC, by Mr. L. Clint 
20 Crosby, 950 E. Paces Ferry Road, Suite 
21 3000, Atlanta, Georgia 30326, appearing 
22 on behalf of the Defendant - Invensys. 
HAWKINS & PARNELL, by Ms. 
Page I I 
2 Elaine Shafner, 4000 Suntrust Plaza, 
2 803 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia 
3 30308, appearing on behalf of the 
4 Defendants - Amchem Products, BP/Amoco, 
5 International Paper, Certainteed, Dana 
6 Corporation, Durametallic, Gorma-Rump, 
7 Siemans Energy, Stuart C. Irby, Union 
8 Carbide, Conoco Philips. 
9 KEE & SELBY, L.L.P., by Mr. 
10 Tim Knight, 1900 International Park 
11 Drive, Birmingham, Alabama 35244, 
12 appearing on behalf of the Defendant - 
13 Lincoln Electric. 
14 BURR & FORMAN, L . L . P . ,  by Mr. 
15 Stefan Bourn, 210 E. Capitol Street, 
16 Suite 2120, Jackson, Mississippi 39201, 
17 appearing on behalf of the Defendant - 
18 USS . 
19 AKERMAN SENTERFITT, by Mr. 
20 Chris Kolos, 200 S. Orange Avenue, 
21 Suite 2600, Orlando, Florida 32801, 
22 appearing on behalf of the Defendant - 
2 3 H&K. 
MT ~$807 
"-% 
,, 
1 SWIFT, CURRIE, McGWEE & 
2 HZEERS, L.L.P., by Ms. DeAnn Bomar, 
3 1355 Peachtree Street N.E., Atlanta, 
4 Georgia 30309, appearing on behalf of 
5 the Defendant - Flintkote, 
6 Clark-Reliance, Hamilton Sundstrand. 
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7 SWIFT, CURRIE, McGHEE & 
1 
a 
8 HIEERS, L.L.P., by Mr. Dale Ellis, 1355 
Peachtree Street N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 
30309, appearing on behalf of the 
Defendant - Mundet Cork Corp. 
GHILVIS, COCHRAN, LARKINS & 
BEVER, L.L.P., by Mr. Brian McEvoy, 
3127 Maple Drive, Atlanta, Georgia 
30305, appearing on behalf of the 
Defendant - GE. 
ADAMS & REESE, by Mr. Mark 
18 Thomas, 1221 McKinney #4400, Houston, 
19 Texas 77010, appearing on behalf of the 
20 Defendant - Kraft Foods North America, 
2 1 Inc. 
2 2 EVERT & WEATHERSBY, L.L.C., 
23 by Ms. Jennifer Techman, Suite 225, 
1 3405 Piedmont Road, Atlanta, Georgia 
2 30305, appearing on behalf of the 
Defendants - Viacom, Parker Hannifin, 
A. W. Chesterton, Bondex International, 
Inc,, SPX Copes-Vulcan, Goodyear. 
VON BRIESEN & ROPER, S.C., by 
Mr. John G. Goller, 411 E. Wisconsin 
8 Avenue, Suite 400 Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53202, appearing on behalf of the 
10 Defendant. 
THOMPSON COBURN, LLP, by Mr. 
12 Allan Goodloe, One U. S. Bank Plaza, 
St. Louis, Missouri 63101 appearing on 
14 behalf of a Defendant. 
POWELL, GOLDSTEIN, FRAZER & 
16 MURPHY, by Mr. Jay Patton, 191 
Peachtree Street, 16th Floor, ~tlanta, 
18 Georgia 30303, appearing on behalf of 
19 the Defendant - McCord Corporation. 
McGUIRE WOODS, L.L.P., by Ms. 
21 Angela Spivey, The Proscenium, 1170 
Peachtree Street, Suite 2100, Atlanta, 
23 Georgia 30309, appearing on behalf of 
Page 14 
I 
1 the Defendant - Eastman Chemical 
2 Company. 
3 GAMBRELL & STOLZ, L.L.P., by 
4 Ms. Jessica Ryan, 3414 Peachtree Road, 
5 #1600, Atlanta, Georgia 30326, 
6 appearing on behalf of the Defendants - 
7 American Standard, Kopper Industries, 
8 Brandon Drying. 
9 NELSON, MULLINS, RILEY & 
10 SCARBOROUGH, L.L.P., by Mr. Michael 
11 Herskowitz, 999 Peachtree Street, 
12 Atlanta, Georgia 30309, appearing on 
13 behalf of the Defendant - American 
14 Optical. 
15 VIDEOGRAPHER: Michael Nichols 
16 
17 
1 I, MIKE TURNER, a Court 
2 Reporter of Birmingham, Alabama, acting 
Page 15 
1 as Commissioner, certify that on this 
date, as provided by the Georgia Rules 
of Civil Procedure and the foregoing 
stipulation of counsel, there came 
before me at the home of John Adamson, 
6531 S.E. Federal, Apartment J-102, 
Stuart, Florida, beginning at 10:lO 
a . m . ,  JOHN K .  ADAMSON, witness in the 
above cause, for oral examination, 
12 whereupon the following proceedings 
13 were had : 
14 
15 (Whereupon, Plaintiff's Exhibits 1 
16 thru 3 were marked for 
identification and same are 
attached hereto. ) 
VIDEOGRAPHER: On the record 
21 10:10 a.m. It's September 16th, 2003. 
22 Wetre taking the videotape deposition 
23 of John H. Adamson, in the matter of 
fa-r *@:%4 4ZS4% f+G2$"* &ST*$ <%$$$d \zw *w&& 
1 John W. Adamson versus General 
2 Electric, et al, in the Superior Court 
3 of Fulton County, Georgia, Cause Number 
2003CV73560. 
Would the attorneys present 
state who they are and whom they 
represent? 
MR. KEAHEY: This is Pat 
Keahey, for the judge and jury. I'm 
the attorney here representing Mr. 
Adamson in his asbestos case. 
MS. SPARKS: This is Lee Ann 
Sparks. I represent a large number of 
the defendants. 1'11 have to give you 
15 a list later on. 
16 MR. RAY: My name is Mark 
17 Ray and I am here representing 
18 Industrial Holdings Company, The 
19 Carborundum Company. 
2 0 MR. CRIST: This is Michael 
21 Crist representing a defendant. 
2 2 MR. HANRECK: Robert Hanreck 
23 on behalf of various defendants. 
MS. OTT: Victoria Ott; 
2 Kennscott. 
MR. SANDERS: Gary Sanders; 
4 IMO Industries. 
5 MR. GOLLER: John Goller on 
6 behalf of a number of defendants. 
7 MS. TECHMAN: Jennifer 
8 Techman on behalf of several of 
9 defendants . 
10 MR. THOMAS: Mark Thomas for 
11 Kraft Foods North American, Inc. 
12 MR. McEVOY: Brian McEvoy; 
13 General Electric. 
14 MR. ELLIS: Dale Ellis; 
15 Mundet Cork Corporation. 
16 MS. BOMAR: DeAnn Bomar on 
17 behalf of several defendants. 
18 MR. KOLOS : Chris Kolos on 
19 behalf of one of the defendants. 
2 0 MR. BOURN: Stefan Bourn for 
21 U. S. Steel. 
2 2 MR. KNIGHT: Tim Knight for 
2 3 Lincoln Electric. 
MS. RYAN: Jessica Ryan on 
behalf of several defendants. 
MS. SPIVEY: Angela Spivey on 
behalf of one of the defendants. 
MR. GRIFFIN: Sam Griffin on 
behalf of Honeywell International, Inc. 
MS. H M N :  Debra Haan on 
behalf of Goulds Pumps Trading Company. 
MS. ELLIOTT: Lori Elliott 
on behalf of several defendants. 
MR. HERSKOWITZ: Mike 
Herskowitz on behalf of the defendants. 
MR. CROSBY: Clint Crosby on 
behalf of one of the defendants. 
MS. SHOFNER: Elaine Shofner 
on behalf of various defendants. 
MS. SILVER: Gail Silver on 
behalf of Olgebay Norton. 
MR. ODOM: Jeff Odom on 
behalf of various defendants. 
MR. DAVENPORT: Andy 
Davenport on behalf of one of the 
defendants. 
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MR. GALLA: Chris Galla on 
2 behalf of several defendants. 
MR. GOODLOE: Allan Goodloe 
for a defendant. 
MR. WOLLIDAY: David Holliday 
6 on behalf of one of the defendants. 
MR. MORLAN: Harold Morlan on 
8 behalf of one of the defendants. 
MR. PATTON: Jay Patton on 
10 behalf of one of the defendants. 
MR. DEKLE: Richard Dekle on 
12 behalf of one of the defendants. 
MR. KEAHEY: Is that it? 
Again, this is Pat Keahey, 
16 the attorney for Mr. Adamson. I just 
17 want to do a couple of housekeeping 
18 things here. I just want to put in - -  
19 we want to enter as Plaintiffls Exhibit 
20 Number 1 the packet of information that 
21 we sent o u t  to all defendants prior to 
22 the deposition and it's listed as 
Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 1. And it 
Page 38 
A. Well, yes, if somebody comes 
with me. Because sitting in a - -  in an 
airport for three hours - -  I either 
have to stop for - -  in Dallas for three 
hours or I have to stop in Atlanta for 
three hours. And then I'm on my own. 
Q. When is the last time you 
went out west to see your children? 
A. Oh, the spring or the summer 
of 2001. 
Q. Okay. And you were diagnosed 
with cancer in March of 2002; is that 
right? 
A. Two. 
15 Q. What type of cancer do you 
16 have? 
17 A. Mesothelioma. 
18 Q. Okay. And we'll talk about 
19 that a little while later. 
2 0 I understand you have a B.S 
21 in business from the University of 
22 Colorado; is that right? 
23 A. A Bachelor of Science from 
CERTIFICATE 
STATE OF ALABAm 
JEFFERSON COUNTY 
I hereby certify that the 
5 above and foregoing deposition was 
6 taken down by me in stenotype and the 
7 questions and answers thereto were 
8 transcribed by means of computer-aided 
9 transcription, and that the foregoing 
10 represents a true and correct 
11 transcript of the testimony given by 
12 said witness upon said hearing. 
I further certify that I am 
14 neither of counsel, nor of kin to the 
15 parties to the action, nor am I in 
16 anywise interested in the result of 
17 said cause. 
MIKE TURNER 
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"1 - JOIIN D. ADAMSON, individually and in his 
&- capacity as Personal Representative of the 
Estate of J O m  H. ADAMSON, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FMC Corporation individually and on behalf of 
its former Coffin Turbo Pump Operation and 
fomer Peerless Pump, et al. 
Defendants. I 
Case No: CV-06-3 166-OC 
JOINDER OF DEFENDANT 
PARAMOUNT SUPPLY C O M P m T  
IN DEFENDANT STERLING FLUD 
SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY m G M E N T  
COMES NOW Defendant Paramount Supply Company in tlie above entitled 
action, by and tlirougli its attorneys of record, and hereby joins Defendant Sterling Fluid 
Systems (USA) LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
Dated this 27th day of September, 2007. 
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ii IN THE DISTEUCT COURT OF THE SIXTY3 SUDXCML DISTmCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN ABD FOR THE COUNTY OF BAVXO@K 
JOHN D. ADAJYISON, indi~iidually, and im 1 
his capacity as Personal Representative ) 
o f  The Estate of JOHN H. ABAMS, ) CASE NO, CV-06-3166-OC 
1 
Plahtiff, ) PLAmT1FF'S mSPONSE TO 
) DEFENDANT, B E C ~ E L ,  n"se.'s 
vs. ) MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
) rnDGMENT 
F'MC Corporatian indhiduany and on 1 
behalf of its farmer Corm Turbo Pump 1 
Operation and former Peerless Pump, ) 
Chicago Pump and Link-Bel% Business; ) 
et al., 1 
1 
Defendants. 1 
COMES NOW, Plaintiff, John D. Admson, indivxdualfy and in his capacity as Persona?, 
Representative of The Estate of John H. Adm.s, in the above-entitled and n m b d  cause, and 
1 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT BECHTEL. INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
J2.230 
files this Response to Defendant. Bechtel, Inc.'~, Motion for Summary Judgment, and in 
opposition would show the Couxt as follows: 
r. Under ldaho law, PlaintifPs Complaint properly states a claim for damages for BU 
expenses incurred and loss of consortium. 
In Idaho, "[t.]hc common law of England, so far as it is not rqugan t  to, or inconsisl@ni. 
withl the constibtion or laws of the United States, in all cases not provided for is1 these compiled 
laws, is the rule of decision in all courts of this state." 1Id;iho Code $ 73-1 16 (7.995). At cornon 
i law, the dcatlz af either the victim of a tort or the torifeasor, extinpished the tictim's right o f  
8 2  
r*. 
,B action, and could not be continued by a representsltive of h e  decedent. Vulk v. H d q ,  1 12 Idaho 
855, 857 (1 987); * Evms v. Twin Falls Counntjl, 118 ldabo 210, 215-1 6 (1990) (ri@t of action 
under .tort died with the pm-judmmt death of the victim). Furthermore, at common laxv url~wc a
person's death. was caused by the wrongfkl act of another, the relatives and depmdeilts of &e 
victim had no cause of action of &eir om." Evans, 11 3 ldaho at 21 5. Finally, common law 
required that the action be revived by filing a new action, rather thm codinuing &c orrigind one 
wen if an action. survived the death of either pasty, Moon v. Bullock, 65 JdaZIo 594 (19M) 
ovcmled on other gounds by D o ~ e t t  v. Boiler En@' rr, &Supplv Co., 93 Idaho 858 ( I  970)). 
In 3n effm to resolve the harsh egccts of these c o m o n  law rules regarding suwival 
actions, Idaho enacted Idaho Code 8 4-3 11 to meate a w r o n a l  death cause of acsion for the 
bencfit of the relatives or dependents of the decedent, whch provides in pertinent p a t  as 
follows: 
When the death of a person is caused by the wronghl act or 
neglect of another, his or her heirs or personal representaIjves 
on their behalrf may maintain an action for damages against the 
person causing the death, or in case of the death of such 
2 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT BECHTEL. IMC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
mongdoer, against tl~c personal rwesentative of such wrongdoer, 
virhether rhe wrongdoer dies be%= or after the dearh of the person 
injured. If  any other pcrson is ~sponsibie for any such wongW 
act ur negle* the action may dso be maintained against such other 
pason, or in case of 'nis or her death, his or her pasanal 
represmtatives. In every action u d e r  &is section, sucb damages 
may be givm as under all the circumstances of the case as l n ~  be 
just. 
The Idaho Supreme Court in held that Idaho created the won@l dead? cause of 
acTion for the benefit of s e v m g  heirs GI-&, rather than a survi,val action based upon the rights 
of the decedent, Vulk v. Hale5 112 Idaho at. 858. As such, the Court held that the wronglirl 
deatb statute docs nat p m i t  recovery of damages that are personal to the decedent and not 
suffkred by the sumivors, such as the decedents pain and suffe~ng. u. at 858-59; see also Steels 
.it. Kootenai Med. CA, 142 Idaho 91 9 (2006) (holding that an estate cannot prevail in acrion 
fol: personal injury damages in wrongful death action because &ose damages cease to exist upon 
the d,eath of the person injured). 
In the instant case, PlaintifPs Complaint seeks to recover for tl-ie following dmages: 
(a) Plaintiffs decedcnt suffered great physical pain and mental 
anguish until the time of his death on July 20,2004; 
(b) Plaintiffs decedent incurred hospttal and medical and 
pharmaceutical and other expenses; 
(6 )  PZlntifPs decedcnt suffa-ed .from physical impairment 
until the time of his death; 
(d) Plaintips decedent suffered a pmanent partial disability; 
(e) Plaintiffs decedent was subjed to an exkaordinarily 
increased likelihood of developing (or the progression and 
recurrence of) cancer of the lungs, mesotheliorna and othm 
cancers, all due to said exposme to products and machinery 
manufactured, sold and distrributed by the named 
D efmdants; 
(0 PlaintifPs decedent required medical momtoting 
throughout 111s lifetime to survey the progression of his 
asbestos-relatcd Zmg disease and to aid in the early 
3 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT BECHTEL, INC.5 MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
detedon and treament of any or all aE the cancms 
&scribed above and was requked to pay for such medical 
monitoring; 
(g) Plaintiffs Decedent suEered a progressive loss of earnkg 
capacity; 
(h) PlaintifPs Dccedent q u i r e d  domestic help and nwsinn, 
care due to his disability and has been required to pay far 
such domestic kelp and nursing smices; 
(i) Prior to the onset ofhis s ~ p t o m s ,  P1;;ijntjfPs deced~nt 
cxtrmely active and pdicipatd in numerous hobbim and 
activities, and as a result of his illnmtsses, PlaintiFs 
decedent was prevented Erom mgagng in some of said 
activities that were normal to him prior to developing 
s-mptonzs fiom asbestos-related lung disease. Plair\tiff"s 
decedent bss been and will o h m i s e  was p't~mted from 
pahcipating in md d o y l n g  the berreGts of all full and 
complete life, and 
0) Plaintiff has filed suit w i t h  two (2) yews of d ~ e  date of 
death of Pla~ntiff's decedent; 
(k) Consortium Plaintiff seeks damaps for a lass of 
consortin as a result of the Defeadmts' actions ;as 
described herein. 
Complaint, pp. 32-33. 
Plaintiff concedes that based upon Idaho Code 8 5-3 1 1 and the afore-mmtioned case law, 
that Plaintiff has no cause of action against defadats '  for decedmt's perscma? ~njuqr damages 
because those damages abated at the ~noment of decedenl's death. 
However, Plaintif?? maintains that he may proceed upon his claim of damass for ell 
expenses incurred including: hospitd, medical, phmacmtical, medical monitoring, domestic 
help and nursing case services. Idaho courts have long held fiat estate can n;untain an action 
for expenses owed or paid by the estatc arising out of thc decedent's death. W.\dand v. Twin Falls 
Canal Co., 48 Idaho 789 (1930) (holding hat medical and funeral expenses for which it appears 
Plaintiff is obligated are elernart of damages in adion for death); Jutila v. Frvc, 8 F.Zd 605 (9'" 
Cir- 1925) (providing that beneficiaries may recover for medical and funeral expenses). 
4 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT BECHTEL, INC.3 MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Further, Plaitltiff i is  en~tled to maintain his action for dmages due to loss of consodjum 
as a result of defendants' actions. The Idaho Supreme Cowrt; has 11eld that. "@]ltbau& 111" 
decisions are agreed that recover). may not he had for gief and anguish ruifned by the s 
relatjves of the deceased, it may be had, in Idaho, for loss of society, companionship, comfo% 
protection, gujdmce, advice, intellectual. &air~ing, etc." , 64 Tdziho 246,243 (1942) 
(citing Wyland v. Twin Falls Canal Co., 48 Idaho 789 (1930)). Accordingly, Plainties claim for 
dmages iilr apenses owed or paid by the estate and for loss of consartiua as a result of the: 
Defmdmts5 actions should be upheld and Defendant's Motlon for Sumn~agy Judgnmt denied on 
. + these foregoing gomds. 
i 
r i  
k 2. Under Idaho law, the Personal Representative of the Estate can rnaioa2-a;~ ncGr~a on 
behalf OF the heirs. 
Defendant argues that each living heir is an indispensable party to a w o n a l  action ad. such 
an action cannot proceed absent the joinder of all such individuals as pmy-plaintiffs. Mowezfrrr, 
Plaintiff asserts that in his representative capacity as the Pmonal Rqresenative of tbe Estate. he; 
is brin@ng this claim on bel~alf of all t11e heirs. Thc Wngiirl  Death SStabte, Id&u Code $ 5- 
31 1, provides that the claims of the heirs can be brought m&vidually or by the Persons1 
Representa~ve for the estate, who can pursue claims on behalf of the heirs. see Ham v. State, 
137 Fdaho 61 8 (Ct. App. 2002); see also Tumm v. Grmieri, 133 Idaho 244 (1 999). Xn T&gy, the 
court pmvi ded: 
[ y e  construe T.C. 5 5-31 l(1) to use "personal representative" to 
mean the personal representative of the decedenf, not of the heirs. 
Tlrus, an action may be maintained for wrongful death of a 
person by the decedent's heirs or the decedent's personal 
representative on behalf of the heirs. 
5 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT BECWTEL, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Themfore, Plaintif maint&s heirs are not indispensable parties, as the defendant 
would have you to belleve, bccnuse all of the decedent's heirs have alredjr been joined as party- 
plaintiffs and arc represented by the Personal Represcntstlve of the Estate. merefort., 
Dcfmdmt's Motjorr for Sumary  Judmmt on the grnunds that PlaintifFs claim should be 
dismissed f i r  failure to join certain indispensable parties should be d~nied. 
3. In the alternative, if this court finds that the heirs axe not properly representativ%?, 
which rcpresentaljoa Pllaintitiiff disputes, Plahtiff seeks additfond time from the Court to 
properly notice and amend the Complaint to add the heirs as pa@-plaintiffs. 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 17(a) provides in relcvant part: 
Et-ery action shall be prosecuted in the name of the real party in 
interest. An executor, administrator, personal represmtative ... may 
sue in th is capacity without joining the party for whose benefit the 
action is brought .... No action shall be dismissed on the grouad that 
it is not prosecuted in the name of the real party in interest until a 
reasonable time has been allowed after objection for ratification of 
commmcmmt of the action by, or joinder or substibtion of, the 
real party in interest; and such ratification. joinder, or substitution 
shall have &thc sane effect as if the action. had been commenced in 
the nme of the real party in interest. 
1,R.C.P. X7(a). The purpose of this rule is to "rwent fodeibre xvben detcnniaatnlran OF the 
proper party is d i f i d t  or when an understandable mistake has been made in selecting t l ~ e  party 
plaintiff.." Conda Partnms"b;ip, Inc. v. M.D. Constr. Co., Inc.. 1 15 Idaho 902, 904 (Ct. App. 1989). 
Liberal construction should be gvm to this rule and cour"rs should .Further the policy favoring the 
just resolution of a&ions-pro-iding 11tigants their day in court." IcJ (citing Walmes v. Hendason 
Oil Co., 102 Idaho 21 4, 628 P.2d 1048 (1981)). 
In the case at hand. Plaintiff brou&t this claim as '"JOHN D. ADAMSOK, indivl'dually: 
and in hjs capacity as Personal Representative of the Estate of JOHN H. ADAMSON" md 
maintains that as the Personal Representative of the Estate he was assding f i e  claims for all o f  
G PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT BECHTEL. INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
the hcirs. If this court should find that dl the harr arc not properly represented. Plaintiff should 
he allowed time to file a Motion to Amend the Complaint to correctly idmtify all pHies in 
interest. By doing so, &is would promote thc: liberal policy behind ihe rules, as it would allow 
the case to proceed on the merits, thus prevmtjng it from being dismissed on a technicalit)r. 
Plaintiffs Motion to Amend the Complaint is being submined concurrently herewith should t h i s  
Court find &at Plaintiff in his capacity as Personal Rcpresrntative of fie Estate of John H. 
Adanson does not set forth a claim an bel~alf of dl the heirs. 
Dated this day of October 2007. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of September, 2007, I served a true a316 
correct copy of rhc foregoing Response to Defendant, Bechtel, Inc.'s, Motion for Smmaty 
Jdgment by; 
Ilonald F. Carey, Esq. 
Robert D. Williams, Esq. 
Carole 1. Wesenbag, Esq. 
QUANE SMJTH LLP 
2325 West Broadway, Suite B 
Idaho Falls, ldafio 83402-291 3 
(208) 529-0000 
CounseEJror Amerienn Optical Corporation; Bechiel. 
Inc.; Gozdld Eleckonics, Inc. ; Jahmton Pump 
Compaqy; Reliance Electric Co.; and Steel West, Inc. 
[dl U.S. Mail, pos1:age prepaid 
[ Hand-Delivered 
[ Overnight Mail 
[ ] FacsirniXe @ (208) 529-0005 
[dl E-mail 
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W. Marcus W. Nye, Esq. [ 1 U.S. Mail, pastage prquid 
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Inc. 
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Chst~an.  W. Nelson, Esq. [ 'J U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
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299 South Main Street, Ste. 1500 [ ] Facsimile @ (801) 532-5506 
P.0-  Box 2465 [dl E-mail 
Salt Lake Clty, UT 841 1 0-2465 
(801) 53 1-2000 
Atfovnvs fir Defendant Flozusetve Corp. ,f;Wa Durco 
Ifiteraalional, b?c. 
Thomas B. 13igI1, Esq. 
BENOIT, ALEXANDER HARVVOOD, 
HIGH & VALDEZ, L,L.P. 
126 Second Avenue North 
P.O. Box 366 
Twin Fdls, i d  53303-0366 
(208) 73 3-5463 
Attorney for Defcradan f Ericsson, 7%. 
Chstopher P. Graham, Esq. 
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUm'J+AN, P.A. 
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Attorneys for Defendant Ericsson, kc.,  As Successor In 
Interest To The Anaconda Wire & Cable Company 
(13740Vo111tlei in Motlolls foi Summary Jiidpunent\ TBI i'tltal 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BMNOCIC 
JOHN D. AD,WSON, individually, and ill his 1 Case No. CV-06-3 166-OC 
capacity as Personal Representative of The 1 
Estate of JOHN H. ADAMSON, 
) 
Plaintiff, 1 
1 
v. 1 
1 
FR4C Corporatio~i ndividually and on behalf of ) JOINDER IN &XOTlfOXS FOR 
its former Coffin Turbo Pump Operation asid ) SUMRlAKY JUDG81IENT BY 
former Peerless Pump, Chicago Pump asid 1 DEFENDANT EILlCSSON, ENC., AS 
Link-Belt Business; NLIU(0 Materials USA, ) SUCCESSOR 1N INTEmST TO 
LIc., dkla Goulc! Electric, he. ,  indi\ricjua!ly and THE 14hT14CONDA WERE K; GABLE 
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Imperial East~~ian Corporation, ITE Circuit ) 
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Sclxieider Electric, iiidividually and on behalf ) 
of Square D Coinpany; Alaskan Copper ) 
Works; Allis Chalmers Corporation; 
Amerivent Sales, Inc.; Ericsson, Inc., as 
Successor in Interest to the Anaconda Wire & ) 
Cable Company; Gardiier Denver, Inc.; I-Ieixy ) 
JOINDER IN MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY 
DEFENDANT ERICSSON, INC., AS SUCCESSOR Dl 
INTERE:ST TO THE ANACONDA WIRE: & CAl3LE COMPANY - 1 
Vogt Machine Go.; Obit Industries, hc. ;  
Prxcramourit Supply Co.; Paul Roberts Machine 
Supply; Pocatello Supply, hc. ;  Rupert lron 
Works; Parker Hamifin C:orporation successor 
in interest to Sacorna-Sierra, Inc.; Steel !Vest, 
hic.; Beclitel, Inc.; Crane Co.; Owens Illinois, 
hc. ;  Anierrcan Optical Corporation; Eaton 
Electrical Corporation Gikia Cutler Hmmer; 
Flowsenre Corporation individually and as 
successor to The Duriron. Company, Inc. FlSA 
Dm-eo International; Fairbdcs Morse Pump 
Corporation Honeywell, h c .  (Specifically 
excluding liability for NARCO) iiidividually 
and as successor to Allied Signal, Bendix, 
Wl~eelabrator, Rust Engineering, and Allied 
Chemical; Reliance Electric Motors 
individually and as successor to Master 
Electric; P & H Cranes; Johnson Pumps; 
Sterling Fluid System (Peerless Pumps) 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Ericsson, Inc., as Successor in Interest to tlie Anaconda U7ire 
& Cable Company, by atid tlmugh its attomey of record, Thomas B. Wigli, of tlie fi1-111 Benoit, 
Alexander, Hamood, High & Valdez, LLP, and joins in tlie Motions for Summary Judgment filed 
by Defendant Sterling Fluid Systems (USA), LLC and by Defendant, Beclitel, Inc. 
DATED this dd day oT October, 2307 
BENOIT, ALEXANDER, HARWOOD, 
Interest to tlie Anaconda Wire & Cable Company 
JOINDER IN MOTIONS FOR SUIMMARY JUDGMENT BY 
DEFENDANT ERICSSON, INC., AS SUCCESSOR IN 
INTEREST TO THE ANACONDA WIRE & CABLE COMPANY - 2 
Avenue North, Twin Falls, Idaho, certifies that on the 
to be fowcwded with all req~lired charges prepaid, by the 
method(s) indicated below, to the following: 
James C, Arnold Hand Delivered E l  
PETERSEN, P m S O N  8t ARNOLD, PLLC U.S. Mail !2jj 
P.O. Box 1645 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403- 1645 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
C. Patterson ICeahey 
G. Patterson Kealiey, P.C. 
One Independence Plaza, Suite 6 12 
Bimingliam, A L  35209 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
C. Timolliy Hopkins 
i Steven K. Brown 
i HOPKJNS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
P.O. Box Box 51219 
Idalio Falls, ID 83405-1219 
Attorneys for Defendant Square D. Company 
(incorrectly named as "Schneider Electric3') and 
Alaskan Cooper Works/Alco Investment 
Company 
Kelly A. Caii~eron 
Randall L. Schmitz 
P E r n S  COLE, LLP 
25 1 East Front Street, Suite 400 
Boise, ID 83702-73 10 
Attorneys for Defendant Crane Co. 
Fax 
Fed. Express 
I-fand Delivered a 
U.S. Mail /XI 
Fax 
Fed. Express 
Hand Delivered 
U.S. Mail Ell 
Fax 
Fed. Express 
I-iam.1 Deiit ered 
U.S. Mail 
Fax 
Fed. Express 
JOINDER IN MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY 
DEFENDANT ERICSSON, INC., AS SUCCESSOR IN 
INTEREST TO THE ANACONDA WEU2 & CABLE COMPANY - 3 
(32494 
Gary L. Cooper Hand Delivered 0 
COOPER & LARSEN U.S. iMail El 
P.O. Box 4129 Fax a 
Pocatello, a> 83205-4229 Fed. Express [ITi 
Attorneys for Dekndaut Paramount Supply Go. 
W. Marc~ls W. Nye 
Carol Tippi Volyn 
RACU\JE, OLSON, NYE, BmCE, 
Wand Delivered 0 
U.S. Mail 
Fax 1 i---l 
& BAILEY, CHARTEmD Fed. Express l-J 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, ID 83204-139 1 
Attorneys for Defendant Advanced Industrial 
Supply, Inc., f/Wa Pocatello Supply, Inc. 
Alan Goodman Hand Delivered 
GOODMAN LAW OFFlCE U.S. Mail 
Attomeys at Law Fax 
" P.O. Box D Fed. Express 
1 
"j Rupert, ID 83350 Attorney for Defendant Rupert Iron Works, Inc. 
Murray J. Sorensen Hand Delivered 
BLASER, SORENSEN & OLESEN U.S. Mail 
P.O. Box 1047 Fax 
Blackfoot, ID 83221-1047 Fed. Express 
Attorneys for Defendant Steel \Vest, Inc. 
Thornas J. Lyons Hand Delivered 
MERIULL & MEMULL U.S. Mail 
P.O. Box 991 Fax 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0991 Fed. Express 
Attorneys for Defendzat Gx.~cns PII!inois, IQC. 
Donald F. Carey Hand Delivered 
Q U A m  SMITH, LLP U.S. Mail 
2325 West Broadway, Suite B Fax 
Iclaho Falls, ID 83402-291 3 Fed. Express 
Attorneys for Defendants American Optical 
Corporation; Reliance Electric Motors and 
Johnston Pump Company nka TKD, Inc.) 
JOINDER IN MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY 
DEFENDANT ERICSSON, INC., AS SUCCESSORIN 
INTEREST TO THE ANACONDA WECE & CABLE COMPANY - 4 
23 7.3 
Howard D. Burnett Hand Delivered El 
HAWLEV TROXELL ENNIS CYL HAGVLEY, LLP U.S. Mail @ 
P.O. Box 100 Fax El 
Pocatello, La 83204-01 00 Fed. Express 
Attorneys for Defendant Eaton Electrical, Ine. 
(formerly known as Cutler-[Hammer, Inc.) 
Christian tV. Nelson Hand Delivered !zl 
S, B M D T ,  MILLER & NELSON U.S. Mail @ 
P.O. Box 2465 Fax El 
Salt Lalce City, UT 54 1 10-2465 Fed. Express 
Attorneys for Defendant Flowserve Corporation 
(fllda Durco International, Ine.) 
A. Bruce Larson Hand Delivered 
Attorney at Law U.S. Mail @ 
e ' P.O. Box 6369 Fax 
Pocatello, ID 83205-6369 Fed. Express 
0 Attorney for Defendant P&N Mining Equipment, 
Inc., f/Ma Marnischfeger Corporation (incorrectly 
named as P&H Crane) 
Lee Radford Hand Delivered 
Be~iajnlin C. Ritchie U.S. Mail I23 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK Fax 
& FIELDS, CE-IARTEmD Fed. Express 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, U3) 83405 
Attorneys for Defendant Sterling Fluid Systems 
(USA), LLC (improperly sued as Sterling Fluid 
Systems (Peerless Pumps)) 
Richard C. Boardman 1 iand Dell tiered El 
Randall L. Schmitz U.S. Mail 
PERKINS COE, LLP Fax 
23 1 East Front Street, Suite 400 
Boise, ID 83702-73 10 
Attorneys for Defendant Honeywell, Inc. 
JOINDER IN MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY 
DEFENDANT ERICSSON, INC., AS SUCCESSOR IN 
INTEREST TO THE ANACONDA WllCE & CABLE COMPANY - 5 
2 2 4 y  
Kelly A. Cameron, Bar No. 7226 
KCameron@perkinscoie.com 
Randall L. Schmitz, Bar No. 5600 
RSchmitz@perkinscoie.cm 
PERKPNS COIE LLP 
25 1 East Front Street, Suite 400 
Boise, ID 83702-73 10 
Telephone: 208.333.3434 
Facsimile: 208.343.3232 
-4 tturneysfor Defenc;lafits Crane Ca. 
and Illor.teytvell, IEC. 
IN 1'1-IE DISTRICT COURT OF T I E  SIXTI-I JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN D. ADAMSON, individually and as 
* S ;  in liis capacity as Personal Representative 
0 
of The Estate of JOHN H. ADAMSON, 
Plaintiff, 
FMC Corporation individually and on 
belialf of its former Coffin Turbo 
Operation and former Peerless Pump, 
Chicago Pump and Link-Belt Business; 
NIKKO Materials USA, Inc., d/b/a Could 
Electric Inc., individually and as successor 
in interest to Goulds, Inc,, Imperial 
Eastman Corporation, Eastman 
Corporation, ITE Circuit Breaker 
Company, and Century Electric; Sclineider 
Electric, individually and on belialf of 
Square D Company; Alaskan Copper 
Works; Allis Chalmers Corporation; 
Amerivent Sales, Inc.; Ericsson, Inc., as 
Successor in interest to the Anaconda Wire 
& Cable Company; Gardner Denver, Inc.; 
Henry Vogl Macliine Co.; Obit Industries, 
Inc.; Paramount Supply Go.; Paul Roberts 
Macliine Supply; Pocatello Supply, Inc.; 
Rupert Iron Works; Parker Hannifin 
Corporation Successor in Interest to 
Sacoma-Sierra, Inc.; Steel West, Inc.; 
Beclitel, Inc.; Crane Co.; Owens Illinois, 
Case No. CV-06-3 166-OC 
DEFENDANTS CRANE CO. AND 
HONEYWELL, INC.'S JOINDER IN 
STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
DEFENDANTS CRANE CO. AND HONEYWELL, INC.'S 
JOINDER IN STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
631 53-0004/LEGAL13615024 1 d a j ~  
Inc.; America1 Optical Corporation; Eaton 
Electrical Corporation f/k/a/ Cutler 
Hammer; Flowserve Corporation, 
individually and as Successor to The 
D~iriron Company, Inc.; FKA Durco 
International; Fairbanks Morse Pump 
Corporatiolz; Honeywell, Inc. (Speciiically 
excluding liability for NARCO) 
Individually and as Successor to Allied 
Signal, Bendix, Wheelabrator, Rust 
Engineering, and Allied Cl~emical; 
Reliance Electric Motors, Individually and 
as Successor to blaster Electric; P & H 
Cranes; Johnson Pumps; Sterling Fluid 
System (Peerless Pumps), 
Defendants. 
COME NOW Defendants Crane Co. and I-Joneywell, Inc., by and through their 
attorneys of record, Perkins Coie, LLP, and hereby join in the Motion for Suminary 
Judgment filed by Defendant Sterling Fluid Systems, LLC, on or about September 23. 2007 
DATED: October 3,2007 PERKINS COIE LLP 
By: 
ilttorneys.fur Defe~dunts Crune Cu. 
and t'oneyttiell, ZEC. 
DEFENDANTS CRANE CO. AND HONEYWELL, lNC.'S 
JOINDER IN STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 
63 153-0004/LEGALI 36 15024 1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certiiies that he caused a copy of the foregoi~lg DEFENDAM'S 
C M N E  CO. AND HONEYWELL, NC, 'S  JOINDER IN STERLCNG FLUID SYSTEklS'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT to be sewed upon the following counsel of record via 
ernail on October 4, 2007: 
James C. Arnold 
Petersen, Parkinsoil & Arnold, PLLC 
390 North Capital Avenue 
P.O. Box 1645 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1645 
Fax: (208) 522-8547 
4-1 
,*>% = 
Courtselfor Plnintgf 
:k ' 
r Donald F. Carey 
,b William D. Williams 
Carole 1. Weseiiberg 
Quar~e Smith LLP 
2325 West Broadway, Suite B 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-291 3 
Fax: (208) 529-0005 
Counsel for American Optical Corporation, 
Gould Elecfronics, Inc., Bechtel, Inc. 
C. Patterson Keahey 
G. Patterson Keahey, P.C. 
One Independence Plaza, Suite 612 
Birmingham, AL 35209 
Fax: (205) 871-0801 
Counsel for PlaintiJr 
Thomas J. Lyons 
Merrill & Merrill 
109 North Arthur - 5th Floor 
P.O. Box 991 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0991 
Fax: (208) 232-2286 
Counsel for Owens Illinois, Inc. 
Jackson Schmidt David P. Gardiler 
Pepple, Johnson, Cantu & Schmidt, PLLC Moffatt, Thomas, Barreg, Rock & Fields, Chtd. 
12 1 8 Third Avenue, Suite 1900 420 Memorial Drive 
Seattle, WA 98101-3051 P.O. Box 5 1505 
Fax: (206) 625-171 1 Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1 0505 
Counsel for Owens Illitzois, Inc. Fax: (208)522-6700 
Counsel for FMC Corporation (Warner) and 
Sterlir fg Fluid Systems (Peerless Pumps) 
Alan C. Goodman Murray J. Sorensen 
Goodman Law Office Ghld. Blaser, Sorensen & Oleson, Chtd. 
7 17 Seventh Street 285 North West Main 
P.O. Box D P.O. Box 1047 
Rupert, ID 83350 Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Fax: (208) 436-4774 Fax: (208) 785-4700 
Counsel for Rupert Iron Works, Inc. Counsel for Steel West, Inc. 
DEFENDANTS CRANE CO. AND HONEYWELL, n\iC.'S 
JOINDER IN STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 &?a 77 !#Y 
63 153-0004iLEGAL13615024 1 
\: 
-*+. 
Gary L. Cooper 
Cooper & Larsen 
15 1 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 2 10 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229 
Fax: (208) 235-1 145 
Counsel for Paramount Sui~ply Co. and Zwn 
Itzdustnes Inc 
Howard D. Burnett 
Hawley, Troxell, Ennis & Hawley, LLP 
333 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 100 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
Fax: (208) 233-0845 
Counsel fur Eatotz Electric, Inc. fk/a Cutler 
Hanzmer, Inc. 
W. Marcus W. Nye 
Carol Tippi Volyn 
Racine, Olson, Nye, Budge & Bailey, 
Chartered 
20 1 East Center 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, ID 83204- 139 1 
Fax: (208) 232-6 1 0 1 
Counsel for Advanced lndusrrial Supply, Inc, 
G. Timothy Mopkins 
Steven K,  Brown 
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett, I-lansei~ Cc: Hoopes, 
PLLC 
428 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1 21 9 
Fax: (208) 523-4445 
CounselJor Square D Co Alaskan Copper 
Works/Alco lnvesrn~et?r Co 
Thomas B. High 
Benoit, Alexander. Harwood, Higli Rt Valdez, 
L.L.P. 
126 Second Avenue North 
P.O. Box 366 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0366 
Fax: (208) 733-5463 
Counsel for Ericsson, Inc. 
Christian W. Nelson 
Richards, Brandt, Miller & Nelson 
50 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 2465 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 10-2465 
Fax: (801 ) 53 1-2000 
Counsel for. Flowserve Carp 
Christopher P. Graham 
Trout Jones Gledhill Furman, P.A. 
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, ID 83701 
Fax: (208) 33 1-1 170 
Counseljor Fairbanks Morse Pump Corp. 
By: 
DEFENDANTS CRANE CO. AND HONEYWELL, INC.'S 
JOINDER IN STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4 
63 153-0004iLEGAL136 15024 1 
Kelly A. Cameron, Bar No. 7226 
KGameroni~perkinscoie.com 
Randall L. Schmitz, Bar No. 5600 
RSchinitz@perkinscoie.com 
PEMf iTS  COIE 1,1,f3 
25 1 East Front Street, Suite 400 
Boise, ID 83702-73 10 
'Telephone: 208.343.3433 
Facsimile: 208.343.3232 
Aflorneysfor L)eJi!t.?da~zts Crane Co. 
and FTfoney~vell, Ir-2~. 
IN 'IHE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, rN AND FOR THE c O u N r Y  OF BANNOCK 
JOHN D. ADAMSON, individually and as 
in his capacity as Personal Representative t.3 
) t C )  
4 of The Estate of JOHN H. ADAMSON, 
* / 
Plaintiff. 
FMC Corporation individually and on 
behalf of its former Coffin Turbo 
Opcration and former Peerless Pump, 
Chicago Pump and Link-Belt Business; 
NIKKO Materials USA, Inc., d/b/a Ciould 
Electric Inc., individually and as successor 
in interest to Coulds, Inc., Imperial 
Eastman Corporation, Eastman 
Coi-poration, ITE Circuit Breaker 
Company, and Century Electric; Schneider 
Electric, individually and on belialf of 
Square D Company; Alaskan Copper 
Works; Allis Chalmers Corporation: 
Amerivent Sales, Inc.; Ericsson, Inc., as 
Successor in interest to tlie Anaconda Wire 
& Cable Company; Gardner Denver, Inc.; 
Henry Vogt Machine Co.; Obit Industries, 
Inc.; Paramount Supply Co.; Paul Roberts 
Macliine Supply; Pocatello Supply, Inc.; 
Rupert Iron Works; Parker Hannifin 
Corporation Successor in Interest to 
Sacoma-Sierra, Inc. ; Steel West, Inc.; 
Beclitel, Inc.; Crane Co.; Owens Illinois, 
Case No. CV-06-3 166-OC 
DEFENDANTS CRANE GO. AND 
f3ONEYWELL, INC.'S JOINDER IN 
BECHTEL'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
DEFENDANTS CRANE CO. AND HONEYWELL, INC.'S 
JOINDER IN BECHTEL'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 1 
63 153-0004/LEGAL13602 108 1 
dA48 (L- 
Inc.; America1 Optical Corporation; Eaton 
Electrical Corporation flkld Cutler 
Hammer; Flowserve Corporation, 
individually and as Successor to The 
Duriron Company, Inc.; FKA Ourco 
International; Fairbanks Morse Pump 
Corporation: Woneywell, Inc. (Specifically 
excluding liability for NARCO) 
Individually and as Successor to Allied 
Signal, Bendix, Wheelabrator, Rust 
Engineering, and Allied Chemical; 
Reliance Electric Motors, Individually and 
as Successor to Master Electric; P & I3 
Cranes; Jol~nson Pumps; Sterling Fluid 
System (Peerless Pumps), 
Defendants. 
COME NOW Defendants Crane Co. and Woneywell, Inc., by and througli their 
attorneys of record, Perkins Coie, LLP, and liereby join in tlie Motion for S~immary 
Judgment filed by Defendant Beclitel, Inc. on or about September 12, 2007. 
DATED: October 3,2007 PEWKINS COIE LLP 
By: 
A ttorneysfor D e j e n d ~ ~ t s  Crane Co 
and Honeywell, Inc. 
DEFENDANTS CRANE CO. AND HONEYWELL, INC.'S 
JOINDER IN BECHTEL'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 2 
63 153-0004/LEGAL13602108.1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that he caused a copy of the foregoing DEFENDANTS 
CRANE CO. AND HONEYWELL, ING.'S JOmDER IN BECHTEL'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT to be served upon the follotving counsel of record via email on 
October 3,2007: 
James C. Arnold C.  Patterson Keahey 
Pctersen, Parkinson cP: Arnold, PLLC C,  Panerson Keahey. P.G. 
390 North Capital Avenue One Independence Plaza, Suite 61 2 
P.O. Box 1645 Birmingham, AL 35209 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1 645 Fax: (205) 87 1-080 1 
Fax: (208) 522-8547 Counsel for Plaint8 
Counsel for Plaint f-f 
Donald F. Carey Thomas J. Lyons 
William I>. Williams Merrill & Merrill 
Carole I. Wesenberg 109 North Arthur - 5th Floor 
Quane Smith LLP P.O. Box 991 
2325 West Broadway, Suite B Pocatello, ID 83204-099 1 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-291 3 Fax: (208) 232-2286 
Fax: (208) 529-0005 Counsel for Owens Illinois, Inc. 
Counsel for A nzericurz Optical Corporation, 
Gould Electronics, Inc., Bechtel, Inc. 
Jackson Schmidt David P. Gardner 
Pepple, Johnson, Cantu & Scl~n~idt, PLLC Moffa-tt., Thomas, Barrett, Rock Sz Fields, Chtd. 
12 1 8 Third Avenue, Suite 1900 420 Memorial Drive 
Seattle, WA 98101-3051 P.O. Box 5 1505 
Fax: (206) 625- 1 7 1 1 Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1 0505 
Counselfor Owens Illinois, h e .  Fax: (208)522-6700 
Counsel for FMC Corporation (Harrier) and 
Sterling Fluid Systems (Peerless Punzps) 
Alan C. Goodman Murray J. Sorensen 
Goodman Law Office Chtd. Blaser, Sorensen & Oleson, Chtd 
7 1 7 Seventh Street 285 North West Main 
P.O. Box D P.O. Box 1047 
Rupert, ID 83350 Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Fax: (208) 436-4774 Fax: (208) 785-4700 
Cou~sel for  Rupert Iron Works, Inc. Counsel for Steel West, Inc. 
DEFENDANTS CRANE CO. AND HONEYWELL, INC.'S 
JOINDER IN BECHTEL'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 3 
63153-0004/LEGAL13602108 1 
Gary ti. Cooper 
Corlper & Larsen 
1 5 1 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 21 0 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 83205-3229 
Fax: (208) 235-1 145 
Counsel for Paranloun~ Supply Co. ai?d Zurn 
Irzdw rrles, IIZC 
I-foward D. Burnett 
Hawley, Troxell, Ent~is & Hawley, LLP 
333 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 100 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
Fax: (208) 233-0845 
G'uu~si.IJor Eaton Electric, Inc f / k u  Cutler 
I-lummer, Inc 
Lt'. Narc~ls W.  Nye 
Carol 'Tippi Volyn 
Racine, Olson, Nye, Budge & Bailey, 
Gl-~artercd 
20 1 East Center 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, ID 83204- 1391 
Fax: (208) 232-61 0 1 
Coztrasel for Advancec-l Industrial Supply, Inc. 
C. Timothy Hopkins 
Steven K. Brown 
Hopkins, Roden, Crocl<ett, Ilansen & f loopes, 
PLLC 
428 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1 21 9 
Fax: (208) 523-4445 
Counsel for Sqzrure D Co , Alus k ~ m  Copper 
M"orkL~/A lco Ir2vestment Go 
Thomas B. High 
Benoit, Alexander, Marwood, Higl~ cY: Vaider, 
L.L.P. 
126 Second Avenue North 
P.O. Box 366 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0366 
Fax: (208) 733-5463 
Counsel for Ericsson, IFZC 
Christian W. Nelson 
Richards, Brandt. Miller & Nelso~i 
50 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 2465 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 10-2465 
Fax: (80 1 ) 53 1 -2000 
Cozlnsel for Flowserve Corp 
Christopher P. Graham 
Trout Jones Gledhill Furman, P.A. 
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, ID 83701 
Fax: (208)331-1 170 
Gotrnsel for Fairbanks Morse Pump Corp. 
By: -- 
DEFENDANTS CRANE CO. AND HONEYWELL, n\JC.'S 
JOINDER IN BECEITEL'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 4 
63  153-0004~EGALi3602108 1
.&& 3 4.6 
TROUT + JONES * CLEDHXLL * FUHK~~AN,  P.A. 
The gth & Idaho Center 237 gcf 1 1 $i8 1 : G 
225 North gth Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208-3 3 1 - 1 170 
Facsimile: 208-33 1-1 529 
Attorneys for Defendant F a i r b d s  Morse P m p  Coy .  
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTM JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TI-IIE COINTY OF BAmOCK 
JOEIN D. ADAMSON, individually and in ) 
his capacity as Personal Representative of the 
Estate of SOH!? H. ADAMSON 1 
n\ Plaintiff, 
+)= 
61 
1 
d vs. 1 
) 
FMC Corporation individually and on behalf } 
of its former Coffin Turbo Pump Operation ) 
and former Peerless Pump, Chicago Pump ) 
and Link-Belt Business; et a]., 1 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-06-3 166-OC 
DEFENDANT FAImANKS MORSE 
PUMP COWORATION'S JOINDER 
IN DEFENDANT BECHTEL, ING.'S 
AND DEFENDANT STEmING 
FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLG'S 
MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Defendant Fairbanks Morse Pump Corporation by and through its 
counsei of record, Trout Jones Gledhiii Fuhrman, P.A., and hereby joins in Defendant 
Bechtel, Inc.'s and Defendant Sterling Fluid Systems (USA) LLC's Motions for 
Summary Judgment, dated September 12,2007 and September 24,2007 
DATED this 1'5 day of October, 2007. 
TROUT* JONES*GLEDHILL*FUHfP1'vfAN, P.A. 
By: 
~ t t o r n e i s  for yefendant Fairbanks Morse a 
Pump Corp. 
DEFENDANT FAIRBANKS MORSE PUMP CORPORATION'S JOINDER IN DEFENDANT 
BECHTEL, INC.'S AND DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S MOTIONS e 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 a 3 0 1  
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
9% T H E E B Y  CERTIFY that on this day of October, 2007, a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing docu~nent was forwarded addressed as follows in the 
manner stated 'below: 
James C. Arnold [ 1 U.S. Mail A. Bruce Larson [ ] U.S. Mail 
Petersen, Parkinson [ ] Hand-Delivered 155 S. 2"d Ave. [ ] Hand-Delivered 
390 N. Capital Ave. [ ] Facsimile(208j~22-8547 p.0. f30x 6369 [ ] Facsi~nile 
P.O. Box 1645 [d email Pocatello, ID 83395-6369 [ ] email 
ldaho Falls, ID 83403-1645 Cleaver-Brooks; a divisiotl of 
& Aqua Chcm; ITT Industries, [ ] U.S. Mail Inc.; P&H Cranes G. Patterson Keahey 
C.  Patterson Keahey, P.C. [ ] Hand-Delitiered [ ] Facsimile(,?0~)#71-080, Gary L. Cooper [ ] U.S. Mail One Independence Plaza, #6 12 [ jJ email M. Anthony Sasser [ ] Hand-Delivered 
Birmingham, AL 35209 Cooper & Larsen, C11td. [ ] Facsimile 
Plaintiff [ ] ert~ail 
*rii 15 1 N. 3Id Ave., Ste. 2 10 
"a": 
rat T'hot~~as J. Lyons 
I Merrili & Merrill, Chartered 
109 N. Arthur - 5'" Floor 
P.O. Box 991 
Pocatello, ID 83204-099 1 
& 
Jackson Schmidt 
Pepple Jollnson 
1900 Seattle Tower Bldg. 
12 18 Third Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98 10 1 
Owens-Illinois, Inc. 
W. Marcus Nye 
Carol Tippi Volyn 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ 1 Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ 4 email 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ i/j. email 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229 
& 
Andrew A. Grade 
John Michael Mattingly 
Steven V. Rizzo. P.C. 
I620 SE Taylor St., if 350 
Portland, OR 97205 
& 
Michael F. Skolnick 
J. Kevin Murphy 
Kipp and Christian, PC 
10 Exchange Place, qt" FI 
Salt Lake City, UT 84 1 1 1 
[ ] U.S. Mail Paramount Supply Company; 
I 1 Hand-Delivered Zurn Industries, Inc.; Bulloueh 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] ernail 
[ ]U.S.Mail 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
I 1 email 
a - 
Racine Olson [ ] Facsimile Abatement, Inc. 
P.O. Box 139 1 /Center Plaza ["I ernail 
Pocatello, ID 83204-1 391 C. Timothy Hopkins [ ] U.S. Mail 
Advanced Industrial Supply, Inc. Steven I(. Brown ] I-latld-Delivered 
f/Wa PocateIIo Supply, Inc. Hopkins Roden [ ] Facsimile 
P.O. Box 51219 [ ] ernail 
John A. Bailey, Jr. [ ] U.S. Mail Idaho Falls, ID 83405- 12 19 
Racine Olson [ ] Hand-Delivered Kelly-Moore Paint Company, 
P.O. Box 1391 [ ] Facsimile Ine.; Alaskan Copper Works; 
Pocatello, ID 83204- 139 1 [ tifernail Square D. Company 
Gould, Inc.; Goulds Pumps Trading 
Corporation Alan C. Goodman cd eflv-f- 
Goodman Law Office 
P.O. Box D 
7 17 7t'"t. 
Rupert, ID 833 5 0 
Rupert Iron Works, Inc. a '  
DEFENDANT FAIRBANKS MORSE PUMP CORPORATION'S JOINDER IN DEFENDAET 
BECHTEL, INC.'S AND DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S MOTIONS ' 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 gsb& 
Murray Jim Sorensen [ ] U.S. Mail 
Blaser, Scrrensen & Oleson [ ] Hand-Delivered 
285 N.W. Main [ ] Facsimile 
P.O. Box 1047 [ qemail 
Blackfoot, lD 83221 
Steel West, Inc. 
EIoward D. Burnen: [ ] U.S. Mail 
Haw ley Troxel I [ ] Hand-Delivered 
P.O. Box 100 [ ] Facsiinile 
Pocatello, ID 83204 [ qematl 
Eaton Electrical Inc. Ria Cutler 
Hammer, Ine. 
Donald Carey [ 1 U.S. Mail 
Robert Williams [ 1 Hand-Delivered 
Quane Smith [ ] Faesirnlle 
2323 W. Broadway, #B [ .,j ernail 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-791 3 
Reliance Electric ~Motors; Rochwell 
Automation, Inc.; Babbitt Steam 
Specialty; Steel West 
Richard C. Boardlnan [ ] U.S. Mail 
Randall L. Schmitz [ ] Hand-Delivered 
Perkins Coie, LLP [ ] Facsimile 
25 1 E. Front St., Ste. 400 [J email 
Boise, ID 83702-73 1 0 
Honeywell, Inc. 
Kevin .I. Scanlan [ ] U.S. Mail 
Dana M. Herberholz [ ] Hand-Delivered 
Hall Farley [ ] Facsimile 
702 W. Idaho, Ste. 700 [ 2email 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701 
Parker-Hannifin Corp, a non-party, 
served as "Parker-Hannifin 
Corporation fka Sacoma-Sierra, Inc. 
Thomas B. Wig11 [ ] U.S. Mail 
Benoit Alexander [ ] Hand-Delivered 
126 Second Ave. North [ ] Facsimile 
P.O. Box 366 [ L;J ernail 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0366 
Ericsson, Ine., as successor in 
interest to the Anaconda Wire & 
Cable Company 
Christian W, Nelson 
Melinda Morgatl 
Richards Brandt kliller 
Wells Fargo Building 
299 S. Main St., Ste. 1500 
Salt Lake City, UT 54 1 1 1 
Flowserve Corp. (f'ka Durco 
International, Inc.) 
[ ] U.S. Marl 
Steven V. Rizzo ] Hand-Delivered 
Steven V. Rizzo. P.C. [ 1 Facsirnlle 
1620 SE Taylor St., # 350 &email 
Portland, OR 97205 
Gardner Denver, Inc.; 
Paramount Supply Co. 
Kelly A. Cameron [ ] U.S. Mail 
Randall L. Schmitz [ ] Hand-Delivered 
Perkins Coie LLP [ ] Facsimile 
25 1 E. Front St., Ste. 400 [ d l  email 
Boise, ID 83702-73 10 
Honeywell, Inc. 
DEFENDANT FAIRBANKS MORSE PUMP CORPORATIONS JOINDER IN DEFENDANT 
t f  ** 
BECHTEL, 1NC.S AND DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S MOTIONS * 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 a 9 6 3  
3 1-2 
* 3 g-* 
DEFENDANT FAIRBANKS MORSE PUMP CORPORATION'S JOINDER IN DEFENDANT $@&a 
BECHTEL, INC.'S AND DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S MOTIONS 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4 d g ~ 1 /  
David P. Gardner ISB No. 5350 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, ISB No. 7210 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, B TT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, GHMTEWD 
420 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone (208) 522-6700 
Facsimile (208) 522-5 1 1 1 
dpg@moffatt.com 
Attomeys for Defendant, Sterling Fluid Systems (USA), LLC 
[Improperly Sued as Sterling Fluid 
Systenis (Peerless Pumps)] 
i 
7 [r: 
,/ L 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
~i d STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN D. ADAMSON, individually, and in his 
capacity as Personal Representative of The 
Estate of JOHN H. ADAMSON, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FMC Corporation, individually and on behalf 
of its forrner Coffin Turbo Pump Operation 
and former Peerless Pump, Chicago Pump and 
Link-Belt Businesses; NIKKO Materials USA, 
Inc., d/b/a Gould Electric Inc., individually 
and as successor in interest to Goulds, Inc., 
Irnperial Corporation, Eastrnan Corporation, 
Imperial Eastman Corporation, ITE Circuit 
Breaker Company, and Century Electric; 
Schneider Electric, individually and on behalf 
of Square D Company; Alaskan Copper 
Works; Allis Chafmers Corporation; 
Arnerivent Sales, Inc.; Ericsson, Inc., as 
Successor in Interest to the Anaconda Wire & 
Cable Company; Gardner Denver, Inc.; Henry 
Vogt Machine Co.; Obit Industries, Inc.; 
Paramount Supply Co.; Paul Roberts Machine 
Case No. CV-06-3 166-OC 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID 
SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S 
[IMPROPERLY SUED AS STERLING 
FLUID SYSTEMS (PEERLESS 
PUMPS)] JOINDER IN DEFENDANT 
BECHTEL, INC.'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S [IMPROPERLY SUED AS 
STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (PEERLESS PUMPS)] JOINDER IN DEFENDANT 
BECHTEL, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT R \ \ ~ o ~ n d c s r - ~ t e r i ~ n g - ~ ~ ~  doc 
a3e:s" 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of October, 2007, I eaused a true 
and conect copy of the foregoing DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) 
LLC'S [IMPROPEUU SUED AS STEmING FLUID SYSTEMS (PEEUESS PUMPS)J 
JOINDER IN DEFENDANT BECIITEL, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT to be sewed by the method indicated below, and addressed to the follotving: 
\x 
James C. Arnold %) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
PETERSEN, P A R ~ S O N  & ARNOLD, PLLC ( ) Wand Delivered 
P.O. box 1645 ( ) Overnight Mail 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403- 1645 ( ) Facsimile 
Facsimile: (208) 522-8547 ( ) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Plaintiff 
\* "B 
G. Patterson Keahey 
!/ 
r C. P A ~ E R S O N  KEAHEY, P.C. 
%" One Independence Plaza, Suite 612 
n t 
J Bimingham, AL 35209 Facsimile: (205) 871 -0801 
- Attorneys for Plaintiff 
\(V) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Via e-mail 
Thomas J. Lyons ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
MERRILL & MERRILL CHARTERED ( ) Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box 991 ,< r g h t  Mail 
Pocatello, ID 83204-099 1 ( ) Facsimile 
Facsin~ile: (208) 232-2499 ia e-mail 
Jackson Schmidt ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
PEPPLE, JOHNSON, CANTU & SCHMIDT, PPLC ( ) Hand Delivered 
1900 Seattle Tower Building .\ ( ) Overnight Mail 
12 1 8 Third Avenue ( ) Facsimile 
Seattle, WA 98101 \) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Owens-Illinois, Inc. 
W. Marcus W. Nye ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Tippi Volyn ( ) Hand Delivered 
RAC~NE OLSON NYE BUDGE & BAILEY ( ) Overnight Mail 
CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 1391 &) Via e-mail 
Pocatello, ID 83204-1 39 1 
Facsimile: (208) 232-6 109 
- Attorneys for Advanced Insurance Supply, 
Inc. 
(f/Wa Pocatello Supply Co.) 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S [IMPROPERLY SUED AS 
STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (PEERLESS PUMPS)] JOINDER IN DEFENDANT 
BECHTEL, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUD MENT- 3 - 2 &a& 
John A. Bailey, Jr. ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
UCINE OLSON NYE BUDGE & BAILEY ( ) Eland Delivered 
CHARTERED ( ) Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, ID 83204- 139 1 ) Via e-mail 
Facsimile: (208) 232-61 09 
- Attorneys for Gould Incorporated and 
Could Pumps Trading Cosp. 
Murray J. Sorensen 
BLASER SORENSEN &: HANSEN CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 1047 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Facsimile: (208) 785-7080 
- Attorneys for Steel West 
*-! 
r * 
-% Chistopher P. Graham 
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN, P.A. 
The 9th and Idaho Center 
255 North 9th Street, Suite 820 
Boise, ID 83701 
Facsimile: (208) 33 1-15 129 
- Attorneys for Garlock Insurance, 
Anchor Packing Company, and 
Fairbanks Morse Pump Corporation 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
' ( ) Facsimile a j Via e-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile \ ) Via e-mail 
A. Bruce Larson ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Horizon Plaza, Suite 225 ( ) Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box 6369 < ) Overnight Mail 
Pocatello, ID 83205-6369 ( ) Facsimile 
Facsimile: (208) 478-7602 ) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Cleaver-Brooks, a division of 
Agua Chem, P&H Cranes, ITT Industries 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S [IMPROPERLY SUED AS **@?a 
STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (PEERLESS PUMPS)] JOINDER IN DEFENDANT %a& 
-at 
BECHTEL, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 4 - R \ \ ~ o ~ n d e r ~ t e r ~ ~ n g - M S J  doc a Ssk 3 3 ~ 7  
Gary L. Cooper 
COOPER & LARSEN 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 832059-4229 
Facsimile: (208) 235-1 182 
h d r e w  A, Grade 
John Michael Mattingly 
STEVEN V. RIZZO, PC 
1620 SW Taylor Street, Suite 350 
Portland, OR 97205 
Michael F. Skolnick 
J. Kevin Musphy 
KIPP AND CHRISTIAN, P.C. 
10 Exchange Place, 4th Floor 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 11 
- Attorneys Paramount Supply Co., 
Zui-n Industries, Inc. 
Bullough Abatement, Inc. 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
) Overnight Mail 
) Facsimile 
) Via e-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
) Facsimile 
) Via e-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
ia e-mail 
C. Timothy Hopkins ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Steven K. Brown ( ) Hand Delivered 
HOPUNS RODEN CROCKETT HANSEN & HOOPE ) Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 51219 ) Facsimile 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1219 ) Via e-mail 
Facsimile: (208) 523-4474 
- Attorneys for Kelly-Moore Paint Co. 
Alaskan Copper Works and 
Square D Company 
Alan C. Goodman ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
GOODMAN LAW OFFICE CHARTERED ) Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box D ) Overnight Mail 
Rupert, ID 83350 ) Facsimile 
Facsimile: (208) 436-4837 ) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Rupert Iron Works 
Howard D. Burnett ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP ( ) Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box 100 ( ) Overnight Mail 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0100 ( ) Facsimile 
Facsimile: (208) 233-1304 \) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Eaton Electrical, Inc. (f/k/a 
Cutler-Hammer, Inc.) 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S [IMPROPERLY SUED AS 
STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (PEERLESS PUMPS)] JOINDER IN DEFENDAKT 
BECHTEL, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 5 - R:\ ... \~o inder -s ter l ing-MSJ~ 
9 S O F  
Donald F. Carey ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Robert D. Williams ( ) Hand Delivered 
QUANE SMITH (: y g h t  Mail 
2325 W. Broadway, Suite B ( ) Facsimile 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-2948 ia e-mail 
Facsimile: (208) 529-0005 
- Attorneys for Reliance Electric Motors, 
Rochell Automation, Inc., 
Babbitt Steam Speciality 
Steel West 
Richard C. Boardman ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Randall L. Schrnitz ( j Hand Delivered 
PEMUNS GOIE LLP ( ) Overnight Mail 
25 1 East Front Street, Suite 400 ( ) Facsimile 
Boise, ID 83702-73 10 \.* ) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Honeywell, Inc. 
- 
""; Kevin J. Scanlan ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid (1 Dana Herberholz ( ) Hand Delivered 
<) :ernight Mail HALL, PARLEY, OBERIIEGHT & BLANTON, P.A. , 
P.O. Box 1271 ( ) Facsimile 
Boise, ID 83701 ia e-mail 
- Attorneys for Parker-Hamifin Corporation, a 
non-party, served as "Parker-Hannifin 
Corporation flWa Sacoma-Sierra, Inc." 
Thornas B. High ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
BENOIT, ALESANDER, HARWOOD, HIGH & ( ) Hand Delivered 
VALDEX, LLP ( ) Overnight Mail 
126 Second Ave. North ( ) Facsimile 
P.O. Box 366 ia e-mail 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0366 
- Attorneys for Ericsson, Inc. 
Ericsson, Inc., As Successor in Interest to the 
Anaconda Wire & Cable Company 
Chistian W. Nelson ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Melinda Morgan ( ) Hand Delivered 
RICHARDS, BRANDT, MILLER & NELSON ( ) Overnight Mail 
Wells, Fargo Building ( j Facsimile 
299 South Main Street, Suite 1500 ia e-mail 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 11 
- Attorney for Flowserve Corporation (flMa 
Durco International, Inc.) 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S [IMPROPERLY SUED AS 
STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (PEERLESS PURIPS)] JOINDER IN DEFENDANT 
BECHTEL, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 6 - R \ \ ~ o ~ n d e r - ~ t e r ~ l n g - ~ s ~  d o c  2 3 ~ 9  
Steven V. Rizzo 
STEVEN V. RIZZO, P.C. 
1620 SW Taylor Street, Suite 350 
Portland, OR 97205 
- Attorney for Gardner Denver, Inc. and 
Paramount Supply Company 
Kelly A, Cameron 
Randall L. Schmitz 
P E ~ I N S  G O ~ E  LLP 
25 1 East Front Street, Suite 400 
Boise, ID 83702-73 10 
- Attorneys for Honeywell, Inc. 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
j Facsimile 
d) Via e-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
&./ 
David P. Gardner 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S [IMPROPERLY SUED AS 
STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (PEERLESS PUMPS)] JOINDER IN DEFENDANT -* 9& 
BECHTEL, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 7 - R \ \ ~ o ~ n d e r - s t e r i ~ n g - ~ ~ ~  doc 4s  Be3 %" A P*- > 
Supply; Pocatello Supply, Inc.; Rupert Iron 
Works; Parker Hamifin Corporation successor 
in interest to Sacoma-Siena, Inc.; Steel West, 
Inc.; Bechtel, Inc.; Crane Co.; Owens Illinois, 
Inc.; AYnericzi Optical Corporation; Eaton 
Electrical Corporation fikia Cutler Hanimer; 
Flowsenre Corporation individually and as 
successor to the Duriron Company, Inc. f/k/a 
Durco International; Fairbanks Morse Purnp 
Corporation Honeywell, Inc. (specifically 
excluding liability for NARCO) individually 
and as successor to the Allied Signal, Bendix, 
Wheelahrator, Rust Engineering, and Allied 
Chemical; Reliance Electric Motors 
individually and as successor to Master 
Electric; P & H Cranes; Johson Pumps; 
Sterling Fluid Systerns (Peerless Pumps), 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW, defendant Sterling Fluid Systems (USA), LLC, improperly sued 
as Sterling Fluid Systems (Peerless Pumps), by and though undersigned counsel, and hereby 
joins in Defendant Bechtel, Inc.'s Motioli for Summary Jud,ment, dated September 12,2007. 
DATED this I 2% day of October, 2007. 
David. P. Gardner- Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Defendant FMC 
Corporation Sterling Fluid Systems 
(USA), LLC [Improperly Sued as 
Sterling Fluid System (Peerless Pumps)] 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S [IMPROPERLY SUED AS 
STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (PEERLESS PUMPS)] JOINDER IN DEFENDANT 
BECHTEL, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 2 - R \ \ ~ o ~ n d e r - ~ t e r ~ l n g - ~ ~ j  doc %a+A 
2 3  61 %-"& + 
Gary T. Dance, ISB No, 15 13 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, ISB No. 7210 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, B A ~ T T ,  ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
412 Mi. Center 
Post Office Box 8 17 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Telephone (208) 233-2001 
Facsimile (208) 232-01 50 
gtd@moffatt.com 
bcramoffatt .corn 
22886.0002 
d 
,aB) Attorneys for Defendant, Henry Vogt Machine Co. 4" 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN D. ADAMSON, individually, and in his 
capacity as Personal Representative of The 
Estate of JOHN W. ADAMSON, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
FMC Corporation, individually and on behalf 
of its former Coffin Turbo Pump Operation 
and former Peerless Pump, Chicago Pump and 
Link-Belt Business N E O  Materials USA, 
Inc., d/b/a Gould Electric Inc., individually 
and as successor in interest to Goulds, Inc., 
Imperial Corporation, Eastman Corporation, 
Imperial Eastman Corporation, ITE Circuit 
Breaker Company, and Century Electric; 
Schneider Electric, individually and on behalf 
of Square D Company; Alaskan Copper 
Case No. CV-06-3 166-OC 
DEFENDANT HENRY VOGT 
MACHINE CO.'S JOINDER IN 
DEFENDANT BECHTEL, INC.'S AND 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID 
SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S MOTIONS 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMEBT 
DEFENDANT HENRY VOGT MACHINE CO.'S JOINDER IN DEFENDANT BECHTEL, g;, INC.'S AND DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S MOTIONS FOR 
-kw 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 623 4% h R \  \JOINGER-MSJ-HV doc u, '3 
\z% 
Works; Allis Chalmers Corporation; 
Ameri~fent Sales, Tnc.; Ericsson, Inc., as 
Successor in Interest to the Anaconda Wire & 
Cable Company; Gat-dner Denver, Inc. ; Henry 
Vogt Machine Co.; Obit Indust-ries, Inc.; 
Paramount Supply Co.; Paul Roberts Machine 
Supply; Pocatello Supply, hc . ;  Rupert Iron 
Works; Parker Hannifin Corporation successor 
in interest to Sacoma-Siena, Inc.; Steel West, 
Inc.; Bechtel, Inc.; Crane Co.; Owens Illinois, 
Inc.; h e r i c a n  Optical Co~posation; Eaton 
Electrical Corporation fMa Cutler Hammer; 
Flowserve Corporation individually and as 
successor to the Duriron Company, Inc. flkia 
Durco Intemational; Fairbanks Morse Pump 
Corporation Honeyell,  Inc, (specifically 
excluding liability for NARCO) individually 
and as successor to the Allied Signal, Bendix, 
Wheelabrator, Rust Engineering, and Allied 
Chemical; Reliance Electric Motors 
individually and as successor to Master 
Electric; P & H Cranes; Johnson Pumps; 
Sterling Fluid Systems (Peerless Pumps), 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW defendant Henry Vogt Machine Co., by and through undersiped 
counsel, and hereby joins in Defendant Bechtel, Inc.'s and Defendant Sterling Fluid Systems (USA) 
LLC's Motions for Summary Judgment, dated September 12,200'7 and September 24,2007. 
44 
DATED this 1 day of October, 2007 
Gary T. Dance - Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Defendant 
Henry Vogt Machine Co. 
DEFENDANT HENRY VOGT MACHINE CO.'S JOINDER IN DEFENDANT BECHTEL, #Wd a 
INC.'S AND DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S MOTIONS FOR %kt 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 3 3 /d e "  R \ \JOINDER-MSJ-HV doc 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
A \  I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this LL day of October, 2007,I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing DEFENDrhMT HENRY VOGT MACHINE CO.'S JOINDER IN 
DEFENDANT BECHTEL, INC.'S AND DEFENDANT STEmING FLUID SYSTEMS 
(USA) LLG" MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT to be sewed by the method indicated 
below, to be sewed by the method indicated below, and addressed to the follo\ving: 
James C. Arnold *b) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
PETERSEN, PAWNSON & A r n o ~ ~ ,  PLLC ( ) Hand Delivered 
P.O. box 1645 ( ) Overxight Mail 
Idaho Falls, 111) 83403- 1645 ( ) Facsimile 
Facsimile: (208) 522-8547 ( ) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Plaintiff 
G. Patterson Keahey \) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
C. PATTERSON UAHEY,  P.C. ( ) Hand Delivered 
One Independence Plaza, Suite 6 12 ( ) Overnight Mail 
Birmingham, AL 35209 ( ) Facsimile 
Facsimile: (205) 871 -0801 ( ) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Thomas J. Lyons ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
9 MERNLL & MERRILL CHARTEED ( ) Hand Delivered 
i P.O. Box 991 ( ) Overnight Mail 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0991 ( ) Facsimile 
Facsimile: (208) 232-2499 ) Via e-mail 
Jackson Schmidt ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
PEPPLE, JOHNSON, CANTU & SCHMIDT, PPLG ( ) Hand Delivered 
1900 Seattle Tower Building ( ) Overnight Mail 
12 18 Third Avenue <)) Facsimile 
Seattle, WA 98101 Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Owens-Illinois, h c .  
DEFENDANT HENRY VOGT MACHINE CO.'S JOINDER IN DEFENDANT BECWTEE, 
INC.'S AND DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S MOTIONS FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 J 3 f r  R:\ ... ~JOINDER-MSJ-HV.doc 
W. Marcus Mi. Nye ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Tippi Volw ( ) Hand Delivered 
RACINE OLSON NYE BUDGE &i BAILEY <) Overnight Mail 
CHARTERED ( ) Facsimile 
P.O. Box 1391 ) Via e-mail 
Pocatello, ID 83204- 139 1 
Facsimile: (208) 232-6 109 
- Attomeys for Advanced insurance Supply, 
1nc. 
(GiMa Pocatello Supply Go.) 
John A. Bailey, Jr. 
RAGINE OLSON NYE BUDGIE;: 8L BAILEY 
CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 139 1 
Pocatello, ID 83204-1391 
Facsimile: (208) 232-61 09 
- Attorneys for Gould Incorporated and 
Gould Purnps Trading Corp. 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
f Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
) Via e-mail 
a * 
* h Murray J .  Sorensen ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
3 BLASEK SORENSEN & HANSEN CHARTERED ( ) Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box 1047 ( ) Overnight Mail 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 ( ) Facsimile 
Facsimile: (208) 785-7080 ) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Steel West 
Christopl~er P. Graham ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
TROUT JONES GLEDWILL FUHRMAN, P.A. ( ) Hand Delivel-ed 
The 9th and Idaho Center ( ) Overnight Mail 
255 North 9th Street, Suite 820 <)) Facsimile 
Boise, ID 83701 Via e-mail 
Facsimile: (208) 33 1 - 15 129 
- Attorneys for Garlock Insurance, 
Anchor Packing Company, and 
Fairbanks Morse Pump Corporation 
A. Bruce Larson ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Horizon Plaza, Suite 225 ( ) Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box 6369 ( ) Overnight Mail 
Pocatello, ID 83205-6369 t) Facsimile 
Facsimile: (208) 4'78-7602 ) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Cleaver-Brooks, a division of 
Agua Chem, P&H Cranes, ITT lndustries 
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Gary L. Cooper 
COOPER & LARSEN 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 832059-4229 
Facsimile: (208) 235- 1 182 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
) Via e-mail 
Andrew A. Grade 
John Michael Mattingly ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
STEVEN V. RIZZO, PC ( ) Hand Delivered 
1620 SW Taylor Street, Suite 350 ( ) Overnight Mail 
Portland, OR 97205 ( ) Facsimile 
\)v ia e-mail 
Michael F. Skolnick 
J. Kevin Murphy ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
KIPP AND CHRISTIAN, P.C. ( ) Hand Delivered . 
10 Exchange Place, 4" Floor ( ) Overnight Mail 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 11 ( ) Facsimile 
- Attorneys Paramount Supply Co., \ I V  ia e-mail 
Zurn Industries, Inc. 
Bullough Abatement, Inc. 
C. Timothy Hopkins ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Steven K. Brown ( ) Hand Delivered 
HOPKZNS RODEN C R O C K E ~  HANSEN & ) Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405- 12 19 ) Via e-mail 
Facsimile: (208) 523-4474 
- Attorneys for Kelly-Moore Paint Co. 
Alaskan Copper Works and 
Square D Company 
Alan C. Goodman ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
GOODMAN LAW OFFICE CHARTERED ( ) Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box D ( ) Overnight Mail 
Rupert, ID 83350 
Facsimile: (208) 436-4837 ) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Rupert: Iron Works 
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Howard D. Burnett ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HALVLEY, LLP ( ) Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box 100 ( ) Overnight Mail 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0 100 
Facsimile: (208) 233- 1304 
- Attomeys for Eaton Electrical, Inc. (f/Ma 
Cutler-Hammer, Inc.) 
Donald I?, Carey 
Robert D. Williams 
QUANE SMITF~ 
2325 W. Broabay,  Suite £3 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-2948 
Facsimile: (208) 529-0005 
- Attorneys for Reliancc Electrlc Motors, 
Rockwell Automation, Inc., 
Babbitt Steam Speciality 
Steel West 
.*2 
e' Richard C. Boardrnan 
Randall L. Schmitz 
PERKINS COIE LLP 
25 1 East Front Street, Suite 400 
Boise, lI) 83702-7310 
- Attorneys for Honeywell, Inc. 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
) Via e-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
) Via e-mail 
Kevin J. Scanlan ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Dana Herberholz ( ) Hand Delivered 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. ( ) Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 1271 ( ) Facsimile 
Boise, ID 83701 Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Parker-Hannifin Corporation, a 
non-party, served as "Parker-Hannifin 
Corporation f/Wa Sacoma-Sierra, Ine." 
Thomas B. High ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
BENOIT, ALESANDER, HARWOOD, HIGH & ( ) Hand Delivered 
VALDEX, LLP ( ) Overnight Mail 
126 Second Ave. North \( acsimile 
P.O. Box 366 ) Via e-mail 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0366 
- Attorneys for Ericsson, Inc. 
Ericsson, Inc., As Successor in Interest to the 
Anaconda Wire & Cable Company 
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CHRISTIAN P'V. NELSON (42771 
M E L I m A  A. MORGAN [Admitted pro hac vice] 
RICHAWS, BRANDT, MILLER & NELSON 
299 South Main Street, Suite 1500 
P.O. Box 2465 
Salt Lake City UT 841 10-2465 
Telepho~ie: (801) 53 1-2000 
Fax No.: (801) 532-5506 
Attor-tzeys for Defknclcxrzt Flo~ufewe Corporation @/Wa Durco Irztervtatzonal, Inc.) 
PN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
:" 
$ 8  
t> * )  
i 
.j JOEIN D. ADAMSON, individually, and in his 
capacity as personal representative of the Estate 
of JOHN H. ADAMSON 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
FMC CORPORATION, individually and on 
behalf of its former Coffin Turbo Pump 
Operation and former Peerless Pump, Chicago 
Pump and Link-Belt Business, et al. 
Defendants. 
JOINDER OF DEFENDANT FLOWSERVE 
CORPORATION (f/Ma DURCO 
INTERNATIONAL, MC.) li\J 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID 
SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
CIVIL ACTION NO. : CV-06-3 166-0C 
Judge Do11 L. Harding 
COMES NOW Defendant Flowserve Corporation (UMa Durco International, Inc.) 
in the above-entitled action, by and through its attorneys of record, Christian W. Nelson and 
Melinda A. Morgan of RICHARDS, BRANDT, MILLER & NELSON, and hereby joins 
Defendant Sterling Fluid Systelns (USA) LLC7s Motion for Summary Judgment, dated 
September 24, 2007. 
2 3 i q  
7k 
DATED this &' day of October, 2007 
R & NELSON 
/' 
MELTNDA A. MORGAN 
Attorneys for Defendagt Ftittlrsenrc Co1-;7oratisn 
(flMa Durco International, Inc.) 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I EIEREBY CERTIFY that a true a ect copy of the forego~ng mstrument was mailed, 
postage prepaid, and electronically on this day of October, 2007, to the follotvmg. 
James C. Arnold, Esq. 
PETERSEN, PANINSON 
& ARNOLD, PLLC 
390 N. Cayltal Avenue 
PO Box 1645 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403-1645 
Attorneys for Plarntiff 
G. Patterson Keahey, Esq. 
G. PATTERSON KEAHEY, P.C. 
One Independence Plaza, Sulte 6 12 
Blnnmgharn, Alabama 35209 
asbestos.utah(~~mesoI~elpPcom 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Gary T. Dance 
Lee Radford 
Benjamlne C. R~tchie 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, 
BARKETT, ROCK & FIELDS 
PO Box 8 17 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
-rnoffatt.com 
bcri&moffatt.com 
Attorneys for Sterlmg Flurd Systems (USA) 
LLC 
Donald Carey 
Robert Williains 
QUANE SMITH LLP 
2325 West Broadway, Su~te  £3 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-2913 
dfcareyii3quanesmllh.com 
Attorneys for Reliance Electrlc Motors; 
Rockwell Autornat~on, Inc.; Babbitt Steam 
Specialty; Steel West 
Alan C. Goodinan 
GOODMAN LAW OFFICE 
PO Box D 
7 17 7"' Street 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
2roodn1anJnZpint.org 
Attorneys for Rupert Iron Works 
C. 'Timothy Hopklns 
Steven K. Broun 
HOPKTNS, RODEN, CROGKETT 
HANSEN & I-IOOPES 
PO Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1 2 i 4 
trmiiilrtrchh.com 
Attorneys for Kelly-Moore PamtCo.; Alaskan 
cooper -works; s h a r e  D Company 
Howard D. Burnett 
HAWILEY TROXELL 
ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP 
PO Box 100 
Pocatello, Idaho 83203 
hdb@htch.com 
Attorneys for Eaton Electrrcal, Inc. (fMa 
Cutler-Hammer, Inc .) 
Thomas J. Lyons 
MERRXLL Bt MERRLLL, CI-I'mTERED 
109 North Arthur - 5" Floor 
PO Box 991 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-099 1 
tomlT~memIlandmerr~ll .corn 
Mursay Jim Sorensen 
BLASER, SORENSEN & OLESON 
285 N.W. Main 
PO Box 1047 
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221 
1x1 s(&da.net 
Attorneys for Steel West 
Thomas High 
BENOIT ALESANDRO HARWOOD & 
VALDEX 
126 Second Avenue North 
PO Box 366 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0366 
lii~h(u~benortla~~.corn 
Attorneys for Er~csson, Inc., as Successor In 
Interest to Anaconda Wire & Cable Compaay 
Gary L. Cooper 
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTEED 
15 1 North Third Avenue, Suite 2 10 
PO Box 4229 
Pocatello. Idaho 83205-4229 
barbieid=.rter-larscn.com 
Attorneys for Gardner Denver, Inc. 
W. Marcus Nye 
Tippt Volyn 
RACfiE OLSCJN EYE B3bGE & BkiiEY 
P.O. Box1391 
Pocatello, ID 83204-099 1 
njreCdracinelaw.net 
Attorneys for Advanced Insurance Supply 
Steven V. Rizzo 
STEVEN V. RIZZO, PC 
1620 SW Taylor St., Sutte 350 
Portland, Oregon 97205 
wzzoi~rizzopc.con~ 
Attorneys for Cardner Denver, Inc.; 
Paramount Supply Company 
Jackson Schmidt 
PEPPLE JOHNSON GANTU 
& SCHMIDT, PLLC 
1900 Seattle Tower Building 
12 18 Third Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98101 
asbestos(dtllcs.com 
Attorneys for Owens-IIIinots, Inc. 
Michael Skolnrck 
J. Kevin M u i ~ h y  
KrPP & CHRISTIAN, PC 
10 Exchange Place, 4"' Floor 
Salt Lake Crty, UT 84 1 1 1 
mfskolnickic~klpaandchrist~an.coin 
Attorneys for Paramount Supply Co.; Zurn 
Industries, Inc.; Bullough Abatement, Inc., 
A. Bruce Larson 
Horrzon Plaza, Sulte 225 
PO Box 6369 
Pocatello, ID 83205-6369 
ablatty(c8qwest.net 
Attorneys for Cleaver-Brooks, Inc 
John A. Ba~ley 
RACNE OLSON NUE BUDGE a BAILEY 
PO Box 1391 
Pocatello, ID 83204-1391 
Attorneys for Gould IIIC.; Gould Pumps 
Christopher Graham 
TROUT JONES GLEDEIILL & FUHWAP.: 
The gth & Idaho Center, Suite 820 
Bo~se, ID S3701 
cgrahamidldalatv.com 
Attorneys for Garlock Insurance; Anchor 
Paclcing Co.; Fa~rbanks Morse Pump 
Richard Boardnlan 
Kelly A. Cameron 
Randall L. Schmitz 
PENTNS GOIE LLP 
25 1 East Front Street, Suite 400 
Bo~se, ID 83701 
rboardrnan@per1trnsco1e.com 
kcarneron@perkinscoie.com 
Attorneys for Honeywell, Inc. 
Kevin J. Scanlan 
Dana Herberholz 
I-IALL FARLEV OBERRECHT SL BLANTON 
PO Box 127 1 
Boise, ID 83701 
kl s(alhallfarley.co~n 
Attorneys for Parker-Hannifin Corporation, a 
non-party, served as "Parker-Hanntfin 
Corporation f/Wa Sacoma-Sicrra, Inc." 
James G.  Arnold - ISB No, 3688 
PETERSEN, PA 
& AWOLD, PLLC 
390 N. Capital Avenue 
P.O. Box 1645 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1645 
Telephone (208) 522-5280 
Facs ide  (208) 522-8547 
G. Patterson Keahey 
G. Patterson Keabey, P.C. 
One Independence Plaza, Suite 612 
B i rhgham,  Alabama 35209 
Telephone: 205-871-0707 
Facsimile: 205-871-0801 
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' Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN D. ADAMSON, individually, and in 
his capacity as Personal Representative 
of The Estate of JOHN H. ADAMS, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
FMC Corporation individually and on 
behalf of its former Coffm Turbo Pump 
Operation and former Peerless Pump, 
Chicago Pump and Link-Belt Business; 
et al., 
CASE NO. CV-06-3166-OC 
PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION AND 
RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT, 
STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) 
LLC'S, MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Defendant 
J 
COMES NOW, Plaintiff, John D. Admson, individually and in h s  capacity as Personal 
Representative of The Estate of John H. Adms,  in the above-entitled and numbered cause, and 
hereby Objects and Responds to Defendant, Sterling Fluid (USA) LLC7s (hereinafter "Sterling") 
Motion for S u m a r y  Judgment, and in opposition would show the Court as follows: *Ps Z, Si. 
\"* 
1 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID (USA) LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT * ke 023 * w.p 
I. This Wrongful Death Action is Not Barred Because the Running of the Statute 
of L i ~ l a t i o n s  Begins from the Date of Death. 
In Idaho, "@]he c o m o n  law of England, so fas as it is not repurnant to, or inconsistent 
with, the constikrtion or laws of the United States, in all cases not provided .Ear in these compiled 
laws, is the sule of decision in all cows  of this state." Idaho Code $ 73-1 16 (1995). At common 
law, the death of either the victim of a tort or the tortfeasor, extinguished the victim's right of 
action, and could not be continued by a rqresentative of the decedent. Vulk v. Halev, 112 Idaho 
855, 857 (1 987); see Evans v. Twin Falls County, 1 18 Idaho 21 0, 21 5-16 (1990) (right of action 
under tort died with the pre-judgment death of the victim). Furthermore, at common law where a 
person's death was caused by the wrongful act of another, the relatives and dependents of th: 
victim had no cause of action of their own." Evans, 1 18 Idaho at 2 1 5. Finally, common Iaw 
required that the action be revived by filing a new action, rather than continuing the original one 
even if an action survived the death of either party, Moon 65 Idaho 594 (1944) 
overruled on other grounds by Doagett v. Boiler Eng'g &Supply Co., 93 Idaho 888 (1970)). 
In an effort to resolve the harsh effects of these common law rules regarding su-viva1 
actions, Idaho enacted Idaho Code 5 5-3 11 to create a wrongful death cause of action for the 
benefit of the relatives or dependents of the decedent, which provides in pertinent part as 
follows: 
When the death of a person is caused by the wrongfit1 act or 
neglect of another, his or her heirs or personal representatives 
on their behalf may maintain an action for damages against the 
person causing the death, or in case of the death of such 
wrongdoer, against the personal representative of such wrongdoer, 
whether the wrongdoer dies before or after the death of the person 
injured. If any other person is responsible for any such wrongfitl 
act or neglect, the action may also be maintained against such other 
person, or in case of his or her death, his or her personal 
representatives. In every action under this section, such damages 
may be given as under all the circumstances of the case as may be 
just. 
2 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID (USA) LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY J U D G M m  
I.C. $ 5-3 1 l(1). 
Idaho's Wrongful Death Act makes no mention and provides no provision for limitations 
on wrongkl death actions. merefore, the wrongful death statute must be given its plain 
meaning and interpreted to suggest that the right to bring a wrongful death action accrues as of 
the date of death. See Idaho Code 5 5-3 1 1, Hogan v. Hermann, 101 Idaho 893 (1983). 
In addressing this same issue, the Idaho Supreme Court stated: 
The question of what event begins the period of limitation, the 
person's death or the injury causing the death, has been much 
discussed in case law, The determination is mainly one of statutory 
construction, and as might be expected, varies among states 
according to their particular statutory language. Statutory 
provisions have been generally classified into four groups: 
"(1) those which merely state that the action must be brought 
within a specified time period, without fixing any initiatory point, 
(2) those which specify that the action must be brought within a 
certain time from the date of death, (3) those which speak of a 
certain time from the accrual of the cause of action, and (4) those 
which speak of a certain time from the date of injury or from the 
date of the negligent act." 97 A.L.R.2d 1 15 1, 1 153. 
As to the first three of the above categories, the great majority of 
cases have held that the date of death is con&olling. Su~risingly, 
even in jurisdictions where the statute specified the period of 
limitation should run from the date of injury or negligent act, a 
number of cases have held that the date of death determines when 
the period begins to run. See, e.g., Larcher v. Wanless, 18 Cal.3d 
646 (1976); Palmertree v. Genesee Memorial Hospital, 302 N.W. 
2d 279 (198 1). See also 97 A.L.R. 2d 1 15 1. 
Chapman v. Cardiac Pacemakers, Inc., 105 Idaho 785, 786 (1 983). 
Defendant Sterling asserts, similar to the argument made by defendants in Chapman, that 
a wrongful death action by the heirs of a deceased can only be brought if the deceased would 
have been entitled to have brought an action himself because the cause of action is derivative of 
the decedent's cause of action, or at least is limited by the statute dating the period from the 
injury causing death. See Id. In other words, a condition precedent to any wrongful death action 
J32a c- 
3 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID (USA) LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
brought under Idaho's wrongfix1 death statute is that the deceased must have been able to 
rnaintain an action as of the date of his death. 
The reasoning behind the Defendant's aftgument is that since the limitation period ran on 
the cause of action dating from the date Mr. Adamson was diagnosed with mesothelioma, the 
h 
t; 
5/ decedent could not have brou&t suit at the time this present action was filed, and &erefore the 
~9 *y heirs should not be allowed to now bring this suit. Based on this same argument, the Idaho 
Supreme Court stated in Chapman that "the cause of action which accrues to an injured person 
during his lifetime is altogether separate from the cause of action accruing to the person's heir 
should he die from that injury." a. (citing Russell v. Cox, 65 Idaho 534 (1944). "Therefore, the 
occurrence giving rise to the cause of action is the decedent's wrongful death, and the statute of 
limitations must date from that event." a. 
Further, Defendant Sterling argues that this Court should apply the United States District 
Court for the District of Idaho's ruling that the condition precedent rule should apply to any 
wrongful death action brou@t under Idaho's wrongful death statute such that the deceased's 
surviving heirs should not be entitled to maintain a wrongful death action unless the deceased 
could have been able to bring an action as of the date of h s  death. However, this action Sterling 
seeks the Court to impose is in direct conflict with the Idaho Supreme Court's ruling in 
Chapman. The Idaho Supreme Court has already clearly addressed this issue and published its 
opinion that "the running of the statute of limitation on the wrongful death cause of action begins 
from the date of death." &J. In fact, the District Court in Adams attempted to certify this 
question to the Idaho Supreme Court, but the Court refused to re-address this issue, stating "its 
prior decisions '[were] sufficient to give guidance for the determination of the Idaho law.. . "' 
Adams v. Armstron~ World Ind., Inc., 664 F. Supp 463, 464 (D. Idaho 1987). Therefore, the 
holding in Chapman remains the controlling law on this issue and as such th s  Court should deny ,-- & 
2324 
4 PLAlNTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID (USA) LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Defendant Sterling" motion for s ary judgment and uphold the Idaho Supreme Comt's 
ruling that the mming of the statute of limitations on the wrongful death cause of action be@t;ins 
from the date of death. 
2. PlahtifPs Causes of Action for Misrepresentation, Battery and Civil Conspiracy 
Y Should Not be D i s ~ s s e d .  
"," 
d 9- 
r '  
Defendant Sterling alleges that counts W e e  and Four of Plaintiffs Complaint against all 
fr 
defendants should be dismissed for failure to plead with particularity. Plaintiff refers to Cornit 
Three of Plaintiffs Complaint. The Complaint alleges that Defendants "'made representations 
that reasonably implied to the ordinary purchaser and/or user that the asbestos, asbestos- 
containing products and/or machinery requiring or calling for the use of asbestos and/or 
asbestos-containing products was safe and would not cause injury." (Complaint p. 21) 
Specifically, the Complaint alleges: 
These misrepresentations involved a material fact concerning the 
character and quality of the Defendants' asbestos, asbestos- 
containing products andlor machinery requiring or calling for the 
use of asbestos andlor asbestos-containing products was safe and 
would not cause injury. 
The purchasers andlor users of Defendants' asbestos, asbestos- 
containing products and/or machinery requiring or calling for the 
use of asbestos and/or asbestos-containing products justifiably 
relied on the Defendants' representation in purchasing and/or using 
Defendants' asbestos, asbestos-containing products and/or 
machinery requiring or calling for the use of asbestos andlor 
asbestos-containing products. 
(Complaint p. 20-21). This claim and the other allegations in Count Four of Plaintiffs Amended 
Complaint clearly satisfy Idaho's law requiring misrepresentation to be pled with pa;rticularity. 
Further, Defendant Sterling asserts that Count Four of PlaintifPs Complaint is m b i p o u s  
and barred pursuant to the condition precedent rule, set forth supra. Count Four of Plaintifrs 
Complaint specifically alleges: 
J 3 2 ~  a Ap%% 
- 
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2" %*a. 
a 
%,f" 
[Tlhe Conspiracy Defendmts &audulently misrepresented to tlie 
public and the public officials, inter alia, that asbestos did not 
cause cancer and that the disease asbestosis had no association 
with pleural and pu lmonv  cancer and affimatively suppressed 
infomation concerning the carcinogenic and other adverse effects 
of asbestos exposme of the human respiratory and digestive 
systems. 
Additionally, Plaintiff adopts all previous allegations as to these 
Conspiracy Defendants and additionally states with respect to any 
and all defendmts named in this petition (or hereinafter E-lygene 
Foundation), the Industrial Hygiene Foundation, the Quebec 
Asbestos Mining Association, the American Textile Institute, 
and/or other trade associations whose members conspired to 
conceal the hazards of asbestos. These Defendanls (the "Trade 
Association Conspiracy Defendants") joined together to combat 
publicity and dissemination of data on the hazards of asbestos and 
acted to conceal medical studies from the general public, including 
asbestos-exposed workers such as Plaintiff's decedent. The above- 
described actions constituted intentional deception and fiaud in 
actively misleading the public about the extent of the hazards of 
asbestos and substantially contributed to retarding the development 
of knowledge about such hazards, thereby substantially 
contributing to the injuries of the Plaintiffs decedent. 
The Conspiracy Defendants and Trade Association Conspiracy 
Defendants were active conspirators and engaged in the 
suppression, alteration and destruction of relevant scientific studies 
involving the hazards of asbestos. These Defendants and their co- 
conspirators conspired with Johns-Manville andlor participated in 
numerous unlawful acts in furtherance of the conspiracies. 
(Complaint p. 26-27). 
Likewise, this claim and the other allegations in Count Four of Plaintiff's Complaint 
satisfy Idalio's law and clearly and unambiguously set forth the claims upon which Plaintiff 
relies. Additioanlly, based on the Idaho Supreme Court's ruling in Chapman, set forth supra, 
Plaintiffs claims are not barred by the so-called "condition precedent rule". As such, Defendant 
Sterling's motion for summary judgment and to dismiss Plaintiff's Complaint should be denied. 
In the alternative, if this Court finds that Counts Three and Four of Plaintifrs Complaint 
are not pled with particularity and/or are ambiguous, Plaintiff asserts that it should be allowed to 
23a4 & 
6 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID (USA) LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
mend  its complai~lt at a later date to plead with specificity. In support thereof, Plaintiff states 
that since the discovev phase of litigation is still on-going, infomation which allows Plaintiff to 
er specificity will likely be discovered and can be asserted in more detail upon 
discovery of said infomation. 
J Dated this ay of October 2007 
% a 
*-a 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 24 day of September 2007, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing Response to Defendant, Bechtel, Inc.'s, Motion for Sumiargi 
Judgment by: 
Donald F. Carey, Esq. 
Robert D. Williams, Esq. 
Carole I. Wesenberg, Esq. 
QUANE SMITH LLP 
2325 West Broadway, Suite B 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-2913 
(208) 529-0000 
Counsel for American Optical Corporation; Bechtel, 
Inc.; Gould Electronics, Inc.; Johnston Pump 
Company; Reliance Electric Co.; and Steel West, Inc. 
Thomas J. Lyons, Esq. 
MERRILL & MERRILL 
109 North Arthur - 5th Floor 
P.O. Box 991 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0991 
(208) 232-2286 
Co-counselfor Owens Illinois, Inc. 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ 1 Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 529-0005 
[dl E-mail 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 232-2499 
[dl E-mail 
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Jackson Schmidt, Esq. 
PEPPLE, JOmSON,  CANTU 
& SCHMIDT, PLLC 
12 1 8 Third Avenue, Ste. 1900 
Seattle, WA 98 10 1-3 05 1 
(206) 625-1 71 1 
Co-counsel for h e n s  Illinois, Inc. 
Lee Radford, Esq. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD. 
420 Memorial Drive 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1 505 
(208) 522-6700 
Sterling Fluid Systems (Peerless Pumps) 
Alan C. Goodman, Esq. 
GOODMAN LAW OFFICE CHTD. 
7 1 7 7th Street 
P.O. Box D 
Rupert, ID 83350 
(208) 436-4774 
Attorneys for Rupert Iron Worb, h e .  
Murray J. Sorensen, Esq. 
BLASER, SORENSEN & OLESON, CHTD. 
285 NW Main 
P.O. Box 1047 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
(208) 785-4700 
Attorneys.for Steel West, fnc. 
Gary L. Cooper, Esq. 
COOPER & LARSEN 
151 N. 3 & ~ v e . ,  Ste. 210 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229 
(208) 235-1 145 
Co-counsel for Paramount Supply Co. and Z r n  
Industries, Inc. 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Ovemi&t Mail 
[ 1 Facsimile @ (206) 625- 1627 
[dl E-mail 
[ 1 U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Wand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 522-51 11 
[dl E-mail 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 436-4837 
[dl E-mail 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 785-7080 
[dl E-mail 
[ 1 U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 235-1 182 
[dl E-mail 
234 ?,A 
8 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID (USA) LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
C. Timothy Hopkins, Esq. [ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Steven K, Brown, Esq. [ ] Hand-Delivered 
WOPKZNS, RODEN, CROCmTT [ ] Ovemi&t Mail 
RANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC [ J Facsimile @ (208) 523-4474 
428 Park Ave. [dl E-mail 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-12 19 
(208) 523-4445 
Square D Co.; Ahskan Copper Worb/Aleo 
Inves!stmetzt Co. 
Howard D. Burnett, Esq. 
HAWLEY, TROXELL, ENNIS 
& HAWLES, LLP 
333 S. Main St. 
P.O. Box 100 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
(208) 233-0845 
Attorneys for Eaton Electric, Inc. f/ka Cutler 
Hummer, fnc. 
Randall L. Schrnitz, Esq. 
Kelly A. Cameron, Esq. 
PERKZNS COIE 
251 East Front Street, Ste. 400 
P.O. Box 737 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0737 
(208) 343-3434 
Attorneys for Crane Co. 
W. Marcus W. Nye, Esq. 
Carol Tippi Volyn, Esq. 
RACINE, OLSON, W E ,  BUDGE 
& BAILEY, CHARTEWD 
201 East Center 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, ID 83204-1 391 
(208) 232-6101 
Attorneys for Defendant Advanced Industrial Supply, 
Inc. 
f/Ma Pocatello Supply, Inc. 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 233-1304 
[dl E-mail 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 343-3232 
[dl E-mail 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 232-6109 
[dl E-mail 
a 
&322.. P-. 
9 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID (USA) LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Chrtstian W. Nelson, Esq. [ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
RICHAmS, BMNDT, MILLER & NELSON [ Hmd-Delivered 
Wells Fago Building [ ] Ovemi&t Mail 
299 South Main Street, Ste. 1500 [ ] Facsimile @ (801) 532-5506 
P.O. Box 2465 [d]  E-mail 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 10-2465 
4 
tb * (801) 53 1-2000 C Attorneys for Defendant Plowsewe Covp. jc/Wa Dureo 
1 %  
d International; Inc, 
Thomas B. High, Esq. 
BENOIT, ALEmNDER, HARWOOD, 
HIGH & VALDEZ, L.L.P. 
126 Second Avenue North 
P.O. Box 366 
Twin Falls, Id 83303-0366 
(208) 733-5463 
Attorneyfor Defendant Ericsson, h e .  
Chstopher P. Graham, Esq. 
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FURMAN, P.A. 
225 north gth Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, ID 83701 
(208) 331-1 170 
Attorrzeys for Fairbanh Morse Pump Corp. 
[ 1 U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 734-1438 [dl E-mail 
[ 1 US.  Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 33 1-1 529 
[dl E-mail 
10 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID (USA) LLG'S MOTION FOR SUMMARI' JUDGMENT 
IN THE DISTRLCT COURT OF THE SIXTH l ~ f j  THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BAWOCK 
) 
JOHN B. ADAMSON, 1 Case No. CV-2006-3 166 OC 
) 
Plaintiff, 1 
1 
-vs- 1 MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER 
1 
FMC COWOARATION, ETAL, ) 
) 
Defendant. 1 
c 
- 
j The above-entitled matter came before this Court on the 1 2 ' ~  day of October, 2007, for a 
c > 
Motion for Summary Judgment file by Defendant Bechtel, Inc. Plaintiff appeared by and through 
counsel, James h o l d  in person and Pat Keahey telephonically. Defendant Bechtel, Inc. 
appeared by and through counsel, Jeremy Brown. Also present were Steve Brown representing 
Alaska Copper and Square D, Bob Haswood for Ericsson Inc, Ben Ritchie for Sterling Fluid 
Systems and Henry Vogt Machine Co, and Howard Busnett for Eaton Electrical. 
At the outset, the Court inquired of the parties as to the Motion to Consolidate cases 
currently pending before Judge McDermott. Counsel indicated the hearing had been moved to 
November 5, 2007. Thereafter, Mr. Brown presented Bechtel's Motion for S u m a s y  Judgment 
and informed the Court of documents filed by the Plaintiff that had been received just before this 
hearing began. 
After hearing argument from both counsel, the Court took the matter under advisement 
with the following provisions. Counsel for Bechtel shall have 10 days from this hearing to 
Case No. CV2006-3 166 
Order 
Page 1 of 6 
supplement their w&umk P U t g f  cowls-1 dl1 have 20 days after &at to respa~d, and fwldly 
Bechxlref vviX31 have nn addidand 5 days to file M h a  in the m&aer, Afiex such deadlisea 
have paaeed, h e  Court will h v e  the m a w  d m  aduisement vvith. a decision to be is;sued gt a 
later dlite. 
At the coaclusion o f  the hedng, the Cam diowed cornant from, other camsel pBsent 
as to  this case and sAedding c o d a w ~ e  poseiibutiats. Cowel  ewressed concern about ehe 
ce&iBcw& of mailhg bekg used by everyone srnd the Court urged counsel to be &omu&h a d  
caew to include at1 parties who have r~sponded in this rnay'ter. 
Further the Court inquked of Pfaintiff counsel nia so the c;tatus of tlv parties who hiav@i nat 
a 
"*, " 
entered an appearmoe in lhis ease and if all partier hnd been duly served. After hedng comment 
fiom c o m d ,  the Cow urged counsel to find the m w ~ r  to these q~estions md proceed 
accodhgly . 
IT  IS 3CI OBBEWP, 
DATED this 1 9 ~  day of Octobq 2007. 
Districn; Judge. 
Caso NO. CV2006-3 166 
Order 
Rp2of6 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I, Brmdy Peck, Deputy Clerk, do hereby certify that I sent a true and correct of the 
Mcmormdum Decision and Order to counsel listed below on this 22""ay of October, 2007, 
with sufkient postage thereon prepaid: 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs: 
James C. Arnold 
PETERSEN, PANINSON & ARNOLD 
P.O. Box 1645 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1645 
C. Patterson Keahcy 
G. Patterson Keahey P.C. 
One Independence Plaza, Suite 61 2 
4 
i Birmingham, Alabama 3 5209 
td"3 
i Attorneys for Defendants: 
Alan Goodman 
Goodman Law Office 
P.O. Box D 
Rupert, ID 83350 
For: Rupert Iron Works 
Kelly Cameron 
251 East Front Street, Suite 400 
Boise, ID 83702-73 10 
For: Crane Co. 
W. Marcus W. Nye 
Racine, Olson, Nye, Budge & Bailey 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, ID 83204- 139 1 
For: Pocatello Supply Company 
Christopher P. Graham 
Brassey Wetherell Crawford Garnett 
P.O. Box 1009 
Boise, ID 83702 
For: Fairbanks Morse Pump Corporation 
Case No. CV2006-3 166 
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A. Bruce Larson 
P.O. Box 6369 
Pocatello, ID 83205-6369 
For: P&H Cranes 
Gary L. Cooper 
Cooper & Lassen Chtd. 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229 
For: Gardner Denver Inc and Paramount 
Supply Company 
Steven V. Rizzo 
Steven V. Rizzo, P.C. 
1620 SW Taylor Street, Suite 350 
Portland, OR 97205 
h For: Co-Counsel for Paramount Supply Co 
1 
B 
j G. Timothy Hopkins 
Steven K. Brown 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Wansen & Hoopes, 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405- 12 19 
For: Square D and Alaskan Copper Works 
Donald Carey 
Quane Smith LLP 
2325 West Broadway, Ste B 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
For: Gould Electric Inc, Bechtel Inc., 
American Optical Corporation, Reliance 
Electric Motors, Johnsons Pumps, and co- 
counsel for Steel West 
Thomas High 
Bob Harwood 
Benoit Alexander 
P.O. Box 366 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0366 
For: Ericsson Inc. 
Case No. CV-2006-3 166 OC 
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Murray Jim Sorensen 
Blaser Sorensen 
P.O. Box 1047 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
For: Steel West 1nc 
Donald J. FarleyiKevin J, Scanlan 
Hall Faley Obenecht & Blanton, P.A. 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701 
For: Parker H a i f i n  Corporation 
Gary T. Dance 
Ben Ritchie 
Moffat, Thomas, Barrea, Rock & Fields 
P.O. Box 817 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
For: Henry Vogt Machine Co 
Thomas J Lyons 
Menill & Merrill 
P.O. Box 991 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0991 
For: Owens Illinois Inc 
Howard Burnett 
Wawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
P.O. Box 100 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
For: Eaton Electrical Corporation 
Richard Boardman 
Perkins Coie 
P.O. Box 737 
Boise, ID 83701-0737 
For: Honeywell Inc 
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d m e s  C. Arnold - ISB No. 3688 
PE 
St 
390 N, Capitd Avenue 
9.0. Box I645 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1645 
Telephone (208) 522-5200 
Facsimrile (208) 522-8547 
G Patterson Keahey 
G. Ps~erson Keahey, P.C. 
One Independence Plma, Suite 612 
Bwngham,  Alabama 35209 
Telephone: 205-871-0707 
Facsimile: 205-871-0301 
Attorneys far Plaintiffs 
p 
i li 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SBTH JZI30IICIAL DISTWCT 
i OF THE STATE OF ZDAHO, fN AND FOR THE COmT'Y OF ISrtVTsFOGK 
JOHN D. ADAMSON, individually, and ia ) 
his capacity as Personal Representative f 
of The Estate of JOHN Itit. ADANIS, ) CASE NO. Clr-06-3166-0C 
1 
Plahtiff, ) IPLAXNTXW'S mSPONSE TO 
) DEWNDANT, ISIECIBTEL, 
) INC.)S REPLY IN FURTHER 
) SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
) SUBlivwRY JmGMEmUT 
1 
Vs. 1 
1 
F%%C orporation inditfid~dly anif on 
Behalf of its former CofFm Turbo Pump 
Operation and former Peerless Pump, 1 
Chicago Pump and Link-Belt Business; 1 
1Et. Al., 
1 
Defendants. f 
COMES NOW, Plaintiff, Jol-m D. Adamson: individually and in his capadty as 
Pasonal Representative of The Estate of John H. Adams and the heir; of J o b  W. Adams, 
1 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT BECHTEL, INC.'S REPLY IN FURTHER SUPPORT OF MOT ION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
in ~e abow-entitled md nmbered cause, and files this Response to Defmdmt, Beckel 
kc.%, Rqfy  in Pdermce  of Mo6on fix S q Judmmt, and in opposition would 
show h e  Coud as .Follows: 
X, Under Idaho Isw, PlaintWs Complsiitlt. praperjy states a claim far all 
expenses heurred and lass of corasorbium. 
Xn its Reply in Furi.hmmce of M o ~ i n  for S w J ~ d ~ e n t ,  De.fendartf m~nglg i  
ass- that bccawe John H. Admson, Pececlmt, was not s m v e d  by a spouse, his heirs 
are not enlritltsd ta recover far any pre-death costs inw7xed by Dacedenl[ or his estate. 
This is an impropm intqretation o f  Idaho Code $ 5-3 1 1. In fact, Idd~o  Code 4 5-3 1 X 
was enacted specifically to create a u~on,+I death cause of actinn for the bmefit of a 
Decedew's heirs, relatives, or depmdsunts. The Code sedion, reads as follows: 
Wfim the dm& of a person is caused by the u.rongM acl: or 
neglect of another, his or her heirs or personal 
representatives on thdr behalf m y  m h t a h  an actfan 
fox damages against the person causing the death.. .Tn 
every acdon under &is section, such damages may be given 
as mder d1 the circmstmces of the case as may be just 
Thou,& the statute does provide Decedent's s ~ v i n g  spouse the right to bring a 
wrongful death action to recover damages against the Decedent's estate, the Defendant 
wrongly implies that h 5  actiotl is tbe anJy wailable remedy presented under Tdd7o Code 
3 5-3 1 1. The mdysis to Idaho Codc 8 5-3 1 I specifically states that '*wonghI cleat11 
actions are designed to reinibwse heirs for the expectations of parental berrefieace they 
would have received, had the decedent lived". This designation encompmses not just 
s ~ b i n g  spouses, but also any hars who have suffered damages as n result o f  
Decedent's swcinghl death. Under ths proper intqretati.on, of Idaho Code f! 5-3 I I, it is 
2 PLAINTIFFS RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT BECHTEiL. INC.'S REPLY IN FURTHER SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 2 9-22? 
clew that the Plaintiffs are not bmed f ~ ~ m  bringing a wrongEul death cause of action 
simply hecmse tbey are not t11e s b v i n g  spouse of Mr. Adamson. 
Despite the PlaktiFs clear ability to bring a claim far vvrongkl deat31, under 
Xdaho Code $ 5-31 1, the Defendant continues to declare tbat the Plaintiffs may not 
recover their c f a u ~ e d  mages. Thou& the Defendmt cot~cedes that the PXaktiffs have a 
cause of action far lass of consodium, Defendant wrongly asseds that the 91~ntiffs do 
not have a valid cause of action for the recovery of Decedent's pre-death medical nvd 
other acosts. Defmdant states "[tlhe expenses for which PlaintiE seeks a remvery wae 
pre-deatl~ expenses incurred by Decedent, not expenses incurred p~sondtlly and directly 
by Decedent" heirs.. .it is \yell-settled that Decedent's heirs cannot. recover for any pre- 
death expenses incuved by Decedent or his estate." (Defs. Resp. at 4-5.) 'This response 
reflects a flawed intapreta~on both of Idaho law and of the case at hand. 
The Defendant is correct i,n stating that Plaintiffs generally may not recover my 
predeah expenses i n c w d  by the Decedent whm Plaintiffs are bfin@gm,u such. action on 
behalf of Decedent's estate. However, this is not the case here. The PlaintiRs are not 
bringing thrs action to recover on b~haff of Decedent's estate; rather, this is an 
independent action to rccovcr pecuniary interests deprived to Plain~gs as a result of the 
diminution of Decedent's estate Idaho courts are well settled in their opinions on this 
matter. Bevcala v. Yassar Farms, 1 17 Idaho 1038, 1042 (Id. 1 990); see also h d ~ i s i s  to 
T.C. 5-3 I 1. Purpose. The Plaint~Rs we fully entitled under Idaho Code $ 5-3 1 1 to 
recover damages as a result of Decedent's wrongful death-not as a suwivd action on 
behalf of Decedent's estate, but rather a s  an independent action to recover far the~~selves 
3 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT BECHTEL. INC.'S REPLY IN FURTHER SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDQMENT 2 3 2 7  
the b d s  to which they would+e been entitled absent the Decedent's mi-imely dei2.th. 
T71e &eoq  behind f l us  reeovev is clearly set forth in RwsaZl v ,  Cox, which sktcs: 
Rev. Codes Enow LC.A. 5-31 11 auho~zes  the 
pn~secution of an action by the 'h i in  or personal 
representatjves' of a deceased person a g ~ n s t  a pmson 
monk;;FuXJy causing .ehe death of such pwson, md any 
judment obtained in sucl~ an action inures to the bmefit of 
the heirs of the decedent, and 1n no case becomes a part of 
the assets of the estate of Ihe deceased. ..The cause of 
action is not an3aing that ever belonged to the decedent or 
to ks  estate. It never ac~med to the decedent. Tho? action is 
allowed upon the theory that the wrongful death of the 
ancestor works a pexsorlal injury to his heirs, in that: it 
deprives them of some pcczzniqr or other benefit which 
they m i d  have received execpt for the death of tht: 
ancestor, The statute clonfers this right of action 5x1 the 
heirs, and it gives it directly to them or e personal 
representa~ve such as an executor on ad 
and when such representative prosecutes the adon, lire 
does so as tx-ustee far the heirs." 
Tl~erefore, wongffrl death actions under Idaho Codc 5-31 1 artre specifically 
designed "c reimbrst: heirs for the expectations of pweatd bmehemce they would have 
mc8vcd were it not for the depZeZion of those assets as a result of Decedent's monghl 
death. Plaintiffs here are well qualified to bring an action for recovery under this statute. 
Further, as Defendmt points out so many times, the Decedent in h s  case left no 
suwiving spouse. Ths M h m  shows hat the Decedent's heirs would have been the 
immediate beneficiaries of Decedent's estate, and were therefore hect ly  
diminution of that estate from due to expenses inemred including: hospitah, mcdicaf. 
phmacwticd, rnedicaI monitoring, domestic help and nursing care services. A8 S U C ~ ,  
Defendant's continued assertion that Plaintiffs arc not eaixtled to recover for Qeit claim 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT BECHTEL, IMC 'S REPLY IN FURTHER SUPPORT QF MOTION FOR +4$6 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT d 536 ; 3 % k* 
C 
of damages for all expenses incuned is Without m&t; and Dcfmdant's Mohan for 
Summqf  Judment on these aomds s h d d  be denid.  
I T .  Under Xdsho law, the Personal Representatirve of the  Estate can mailiptain 
action on behalf of the heirs; howrever, if this court fmds fhal the heirs are 
not properly represented, Elfah~R seek additional fime fram the Court 
to prctperly notice and amencl! the Complaint to add the heirs ss parq- 
pldntiffs. 
The Wronghi31 Death Statute, Idaho Code 6 5-3 1 1, provides that the clairrrs of the 
heirs can be bt-ought individually or by the Personal Representative for the estate: who 
I 
i 3 
t; 
P: can pursue claims on beMf of the heirs. see Nagv v. State, 137 Idaho 61 8 (Ct. App. 
d 
2002); see also T-cn v. Ciranieri, 133 Xd&a 244 (1999). Plaintiff John D. Admson, 
Personal Representatrve of Decedent's estate, has asserted in a filed affidii~fit hat he 
indmded that this lawsuit be broughj on behalf o f  all living heirs. not just on behdf of 
himself as Personal Rqresentat;ivc. (Admson A,e. f%. 3.) The Csurt now has before it 
proper evidence that Plaint~ff John D. Adamson is thc Personal Representative of 
Decedent's estate and that he i s  acting on behalf and with the approval of all living heirs. 
As such, rqresentation is proper under Idaho Code $ 5-3 1 1. 
In the alternative, if the Court should find that all the heirs are not properly 
represented, Plaintiff should bc allowed, as is suggested by a d  agccd to by Dhndarnh 
Bechtel, time to file an Amended Complaint to correctly identify dl parties in interest, 
By doing so; this would promote the liberal policy behind Tdaho Rules of Civil Proceciure 
17(a), as it would allow the case to proceed on the mnrits, thus weventing it from being 
dismissed on a technicality. Plaintiffs Motion to Amad the Complaint was submilled 
concumentXy with Plaintiffs Response to Defendant Bechtel, Inc.'s Motion far S 
5 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT BECHTEL. INC.'S REPLY IN FURTHER SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT J 3 2 /  
Judgment should th i s  Court find that Plaintiff in his capacity as Personal Representative 
af the Estate o f J o b  H. Adamson does not set fa& a claim on behalf of all the heirs. 
CONCLUSION 
Defmdmt Bechtel is not entitled to s ay judgment in its favor, Piaiatiffs 
present a valid cause of achon tn recover for the djminution of Decedent's estate as a 
rcsult of his ~wonrrful death. mough tlte Defendmt is correcl: in stating &at surx~ving 
spouses may recover daages  on behalf of Decedent's estate, the Defmdmt is not 
correct in implying .that this js the only avenue available for recovery. The Defendant 
8' 
i, 
ta + 
P 
 mot ignore the remainder of Idaho Code 5-3 1 1, which clearly allows Decedent's 
1 
heirs to bring th i s  action befare the court, in order to dispise the truth that'a genuine 
issue of matcrid fact IS present here. Plnintiffs deserve a trial to determine appropriate 
damages in ths  case. 
DATED this day of 2007. 
Respe~tfiit l y submitted, 
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I HEREBY CERTJFY that on ths ,2007, I sewed a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing Response to Defendmt, Bechtel, Inc.'s, Motion for 
S m m q  Judmet~t by: 
Donald F. Carey, Esq. 
Robcrt J). Ilrillims, Esq. 
Carole I. Wesenberg. Esq. 
QUAW SMITH LLP 
2325 West Broadway, Su~te B 
Idaho Falls, Maho 83402-291 3 
(208) 529-0000 
Coun3e(fov American Opncal Corprarion; Bechtel. Inc.; Gould 
Efoctronicv. Inc.; .fohnstun Pump Contpnny; Reliance E k s n c  Co.. and 
L Sled West, Znc 
r' Thomas J. L~nas, &q. 
M E W L  & MERRILL 
109 North Arthur - 5" Floor 
P.O. Box 991 
Pacatello, Tt) 532048991 
(208) 232-2286 
Co-mwr.vclfnv Owens I7linors, Inc 
Jackson Schmjdt, Esq. 
PEPPLE, JOBNSON, CANTU 
& SCmTDT, PLLC 
121 S Third A v ~ u c ,  Ste. 1900 
Seaf.llc, WA 98101-3051 
(206) 625-1 71 1 
CO-cot*risel for Owens Ilknois, Inc. 
Lee Radford, Esq- 
MOFFATT, THOXUiS, BAXRETT, 
ROCK & lFIELDS, CHTD. 
420 34ennania.l Drive 
P.Q. Box 51505 
Idaho Fdls, rC, 83405-1 505 
(209) 522-6700 
Ste~lrng Fluid Sy.stems (Peerle-rc Pumps) 
[ 1 U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] I-Iatd-Delivered 
[ 1 Owrnigbt Mail 
[xi ] Facsimile @ (205) 528-0005 
[dl E-mail 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
I: ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ 1 Facsimile @ (208) 232-2499 
[dl E-mail 
[ ] U. S. Mail, postage prqsid 
[ 1 Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ J Facsimile @ (206) 625-1 627 [dl E-mail 
[ J U.S. Mail. postage prepaid 
r[ ] Hmd-Deli~7ered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (205) 522-51 11 
Ed] E-mail 
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Abn C. Coodm-n, Esq. 
C O O B W  TdAW OFFTCE CHTD. 
71 7 7'" Stred 
P,O. Box D 
Rupert, ID 83350 
(208) 436-4774 
A ttomcjaJnr Rwprrr lro~r Miorkr, fnc. 
Murray J. Sormsen, Esq. 
BLiiSER, SOWNSEN & OLESON. C m .  
285 W Main 
P.O. Box 1047 
BlacHoot, To 83221 
(205) 785-4700 
Aftvm@it;/br Steel CY..T~. Jnc. 
Gary L. Caopcr, Esq. 
COOPER & LAR.SEN 
151 N. 3' Ave., Stc. 210 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatcllo, ID 832054229 
(208) 235-1 1/55 
Co-counselfnr Pammortnr Srq~pEy Co. and Zurrr Jridirstrrm. Inc. 
C. Timothy Hopkins, Esq. 
Steven K, Bmwn, Esq. 
R O P m S ,  RODEN, CROCKETT 
I-J.MVSEN 6.; HOOPES, PTLC 
428 Park Ave. 
P.O. Box 51 21 9 
Idaho Falls, XI) 83405-121 9 
(208) 523-4445 
Square D Co. : i f  iaskan Copper WorkIAlco Investmenr Co. 
Howard D. Bumett, Esq. 
HAWXE'Y, TROXELL, EWIS 
& IMWEY,  LJ4P 
333 S. h4am St 
P.O. Box I00 
PocateUo, a) 83204 
(208) 233-0845 
Attortrc):~.fnr Eaton Electric, h e .  frWa Cudler Hammer Inc 
[ ] U.S. Mail, pos'csLp p r q a ~ d  
[ ] Hand-Delrvmcd 
[ f Overnight MG1 
[ 1 Facsimile @ (266) 436-4537 [d] E-mall 
[ J U.S . Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hmd-Delivmed 
[ 3 Ovemtght Mail 
[ 1 Facsimile @ (208) 755-7080 [1/] E-mail 
[ ] U.S. Mai,l, postage prispaid 
[ ] Had-Delivered 
[ ] O v d g l l t  Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (205) 235-5.1 82 [dl E-mail 
[ ] U. S. Mail, postage prqaid 
] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ J Facsimile @ (208) 523-4474 [dl E-mail 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ 1 Wand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
3 Facsimile I@ (208) 233-1 304 
[dl E-mail 
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h d a l t  L. S c h i t z ,  Esq. 
Kelly A' C&rn~-tan, Esq. 
251 Easf Front Street, Ste 400 
P.O. Box 737 
Boise, Jdaho 53701 -0737 
(208) 343-3434 
Attorneys fbr C m c  Cn. 
W. Marcus W. Nye, Esq . 
Gaol Tippi Voljm, Esq. 
U C m ,  OLSON, 
20 1 Easl Ccatm 
P.O. Box 1391 
-s 
P ~ ~ a t c l l ~ ,  ID 83204-1 397 
c; 
r "  
(205) 232-6 10 1 
Almmoys for Lkfe~~danr Advairced industrial Swpply, h c .  
.f/E/n Pocn fell0 Si~pply Inc. 
[ J U. S Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hmd-Delivered 
[ ] O v d g l ~ t  Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 343-3232 [7/7 E-mail 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ 1 Hand-Delivered 
[ ] o v ~ d l t  Mail 
[ 'j Facsimile @ (2081 232-61 09 [dl E-mail 
Christian W .  Nelson, Esq. [ 1 U.S. Mail, pastage prepaid 
R I C W S ,  BlXANDT, MTJdLER 8c NELSON [ 3 Wand-Delivered 
Wells Fxga Building [ Ovcraight AMail 
299 South Man Street: Stc. 1500 [ 1 Facsimil~ @ (801) 532-5506 
P.Q. Box 2465 [dl E-mail 
Salt Lake Cjl y, UT 841 10-2465 
(801) 531 -2000 
A!~nvneys.fir D E ~ ~ ~ ~ P I I I I  I;lowsen.e Corps fk/u Durco Inse~national, lnc 
Thomas B. High, Esq. 
BENOI'I', ALEX~%?XDER, W W O O D ,  
WTGH & VALDEZ, L.L.P. 
126 Second Avmue North 
P.O. Box 366 
Twin Falls, Id 83303-0366 
(208) 733-5463 
Attornq; for Dqfendant Eriason, Inc. 
Christopher P. Grahaq Esq 
TROUT JONES GLEPELL FURMAN, P.A. 
225 north 9"' Street, Suite 820 
B.O. Box 1097 
Botse, TD 83701 
(208) 331-1 170 
A ttornqy.~.f~r Fairbonks Morse Pump Gorp. 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ 1 Hmd-Dclivaed 
[ ] Ovcmight Mail 
[ 1 Facsimile @ (205) 734-1438 
E-mail 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage psqaid 
[ 1 IId-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ 1 Facsimile @ (208) 311-1529 [dl E-mail 
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Jmes e. h o l d ,  Esq. 
PETERSEN, P SON & mYOLII), PLLC 
390 N. Capia Avenue 
P.O. Box 1645 
Iclaho FaIls, ID 83403-1645 
(208) 522-5200 
Affr~mey~cfar Pbin* 
[ ] U.S. Mail, postage prcpsid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight &&it 
t ] F a s ~ l e  @ (208 j 522-8547 N] E-mail 
10 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE T0 DEFENDANT BECHTEL. INC.'S REPLY IN FURTHER SUPPORT OF NTOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT a33  b 
David P. Gardner ISB No. 5350 
Benjan~in C ,  Ritchic, ISB No. 7210 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
420 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone (208) 522-6700 
Facsimile (208) 522-5 1 1 1 
dpg@moffatt.com 
Attorneys for Defendant, Sterling Fluid Systems (USA), LLC 
[Iniproperly Sued as Sterling Fluid 
Systems (Peerless Pumps)] 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TI-IE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOHN D. ADAMSON, individually, and in his 
capacity as Personal Representative of The 
Estate of JOHN H. ADAMSON, 
Plaintiff, 
FMC Corporation, individually and on behalf 
of its former Coffin Turbo Pump Operation 
and former Peerless Pump, Chicago Pump and 
Link-Belt Businesses; NIKKO Materials USA, 
Inc., d/b/a Gould Electric Inc., individually 
and as successor in interest to Goulds, Inc., 1 
Imperial Corporation, Eastman Corporation, 
Iniperial Eastman Corporation, ITE Circuit 
Breaker Company, and Century Electric; 
Sclineider Electric, individually and on behalf 
of Square D Company; Alaskan Copper 
Works; Allis Chalniers Corporation; 
Anierivent Sales, Inc.; Ericsson, Inc., as 
Successor in Interest to the Anaconda Wire & 
Cable Company; Gardner Denver, Inc.; Henry 
Vogt Machine Co.; Obit Industries, Inc.; 
Case No. CV-06-3 166-OC 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID 
SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S 
[IMPROPERLY SUED AS S T E m I N C  
FLUID SYSTEMS (PEERLESS 
PUMPS)] REPLY MEMBIUNDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
DEFENDANT STEFtLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S 
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3 
Paramount Supply Co.; Paul Roberts Machine 
Supply; Pocatello Supply, Inc.; Rupert Iron 
IVorks; Parker E-lannifin Corporation successor 
in interest to Sacoma-Sierra, Inc.; Steel West, 
Inc.; Bechtel, Inc.; Crane Co.; Owens Illinois, 
Inc.; American Optical Corporation; Eaton 
Electrical Corporation f/Wa Cutler Hammer; 
Flowserve Corporation individually and as 
successor to the Duriron Company, Inc, f/k/a 
Durco International; Fairbanks Morse Pump 
Corporation Honeywell, Inc. (specifically 
excluding liability for NARCO) individually 
and as successor to the Allied Signal, Bendix, 
Wheelabrator, Rust Engineering, and Allied 
Chemical; Reliance Electric Motors 
individually and as successor to Master 
Electric; P & W Cranes; Johnson Pumps; 
Sterling Fluid Systems (Peerless Pumps), 
Defendants. i 
Plaintiff deliberately misses the entire point of the summary judgment motion 
filed by defendant. Plaintiffs' argument focuses on the accrual of a wrongful death cause of 
action, and a case dealing with that question, which is not the defense put forward by defendants. 
Plaintiff has no response to the condition precedent rule, which is the true basis of 
the motion for summary judgment. Plaintiff has offered no reason to depart from the condition 
precedent rule. Plaintiff has offered no reason to believe that a claim can expire during the 
lifetime of a claimant, and then suddenly be revived by the fact of the claimant's death. John H. 
Adamson's claim was not somehow brought back into validity by his death. Instead, John W. 
Adamson's claim was barred when he died, and it remains barred by virtue of the condition 
precedent rule firmly established by the Idaho Supreme Court. 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S 
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ARGUhqENT 
1. ADAhilSON% CLAIM WAS NOT m V I V E D  BY HIS DEATH. 
A. Because Adamson Could Not Have Brought Suit Had He Not Died, the 
Wrongful Death Action Is Barred 
The Idaho courts have long held that heirs of a decedent may not bring a wrongful 
death action unless the decedent could have brought an action had heislie not died. The Idaho 
Supreme Court has held: 
It is true, as said by the supreme court in Northern PaczJic Ry. Co. 
v. Rdams, 192 U.S. 440, 48 L. ed. 513, that, "Tfzev [the heit-s;! 
claim under him fdeceasedl, and thev can recover only in case Ize 
could have recovered damages had he not been killed, but otzly 
injured." That is to sa3: the cause of action arises out of the same 
state of facts, whether prosecirted by the injuredpar@ during ltis 
lifeti~ze or by his heirs after his death; but the heirs must prove 
the additional act, that the decedent died as a result of the 
wrongful or negligent act. Whether prosecuted by the injured party 
during his lifctime or by the heirs after his death, it must be shown, 
under our statute, that the injury was the result of a wrongful or 
negligent act. 
Russell 11. Co.x, 65 Idaho 534, 541, 148 P.2d 221 (1944) (emphasis added). See also Sprouse v. 
McCee, 46 Idaho 622, 269 P. 993 (1928); Hooten v. City of Burley, 70 Idaho 36,219 P.2d 
65 l(1950); Clark v. Foster, 87 Idaho 134, 391 P.2d 853 (1964); Anderson v. Gailey, 97 Idaho 
81 3, 555 P.2d 144 (1976); Bevan v. F'assar Farms, Inc., 11 7 Idaho 1038,793 P.2d 71 l(1990); 
Turpen v. Gra~zievi, 133 Idaho 244, 985 P.2d 669 (1 999). Some refer to this rule as the 
"condition precedent" rule because it is a condition precedent to filing a wrongful death action 
that the decedent must have been able to assert a cause of action had helshe not died. Stated in 
reverse, the rule is that the death of a claimant does not revive a claim that is already barred as a 
matter of law. 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S 
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The plaintifrs wrongful death action is barred pursuant to tlie condrtion precedent 
doctrine. The decedent was diagnosed with mesothelioma on March 28, 2002. Affidavit of Be11 
Ritchie ("'Ritchie Aff."), previously filed, 7/71 3-6, Exhibits B-E. He died more than two years 
later, on July 20,2004, from mesothelioma. Plaintfls Cofnlslailzt ("Cplt") f/ 40 and p. 3 1. The 
present lawsuit was filed on July 18, 2006. 
The decedent's cause of action for personal injuries accrued on March 28,2002, 
at the time his disease and its cause was diagnosed. See Brennaiz v. Owe~s-Cornzag Fibel-glas 
C'or-p., 134 Idaho 800, 10 P.3d 749 (2000). Pursuant to Idalio Code 5-219(4), his cause of 
action for personal injuries expired two years later, on March 28, 2004, which was several 
months before his death. For these reasons, as of the date of his death on July 20,2004, the 
decedent could not have brought his cause of action for his asbestos related disease, as i t  would 
r 
d 
1 ,  
r ' have been barred pursuant to the Idaho statute of limitations. Therefore, in this wrongful death 1 
action, tlie plaintiff lias failed to satisfy the condition precedent to filing a wrongful death that the 
decedent could have brought the action. For that reason, the Court must dismiss b ~ s  wrongful 
death claim. 
A similar set of factual circumstances occurred in Adams v. Armstrong World 
Irzd., Inc., 596 F. Supp. 1407 (D. Idaho 1984) afd in part, rev 'd on other grouncds 773 F.2d 248 
(9th Cir. 1985) on remutzd to 664 F.Supp. 463 (D. Idaho 1987) rev 'd on otlzer grounds 847 F.2d 
589 (9th Cir. 1988). In that case, the United States District Court for Idaho ruled that the 
plaintiffs' wrongful death causes of action as a result of an asbestos related disease were barred 
as the statute of limitations on the decedent's personal injuiy claims had expired before the 
decedent's deaths. The court found that the decedent's cause of action for personal injuries 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S 
[IMPROPERLY SUED AS STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS 
(PEERLESS PUMPS)] REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
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accrued in 1974. He died on October 2, 1979 and his heirs filed suit on September 29, 198 1.  
Adams, 596 F. Supp at 1414. The court held: 
The plaintiffs, though their wrongful death action was filed within 
two years of the deceased's death, cannot maintain this action 
because o f  the running o f  the statute o f  limitations on the 
deceased's cause o f  action. Therefore, a condition precedent to 
the plaintiffs' maintaining of this suit has failed and this action 
cannot be maintained. 
Id, at 14 15 (emphasis added). 
The exact same factual circumstances exist in this case as existed in the Adams 
case: 
In both scenarios, although the heirs of the decedent filed suit within two years of the date of 
!Ai << 
death, the causes of action for the personal injuries relating to asbestos exposure had expired 
before death. Because the decedent, had he lived, could not have filed a personal injury lawsuit 
John H. Adamson 
on July 20, 2004, the time of his death, the wrongful death action brought by his heirs is barred. 
B. The Chapman Case Is Immaterial to Sterling's Arguments 
3/28/02 
In Plaintiffs Opposition, he argues that the Idaho Supreme Court's decision in 
Chapman v. Cardiac Pacemakers, Inc., 105 Idaho 785,673 P.2d 385 (1983) requires the Court 
from Accrual 
More than Two Years 
from Accrual 
to deny Sterling's Motion for Summary Judgment. Plaintiff contends that: 
from Death 
Less thurz Two Years 
from Death 
Chapman is in direct conflict with Adams v. Armstrong World Ind., Inc.; 
Sterling is making the same arguments as the defendants in Chapman; and 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S 
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Glzap~rtarz dealt with a similar factual scenario as the case at hand. 
However, a bona fide reading of Chapr~tan shows that: 
e Clzupmun dealt with the accrual of the cause of action for wrongfir1 death, not the 
condition precedent doctrine, which are two distinct legal questions; 
C/zapmniz is not in conflict with Adains v. Ru~zstuong Wovld Inn'., Inc.; 
e Chupmarz and this case are factually distinguishable. 
CJiapman was a certified question from the federal district court. The issue 
addressed by the Idaho Supreme Court in Chupmun was "whether, in a wrongful death action, 
the statute of limitations begins to run Gom the date of death or from the date of the injury from 
which death resulted." Chapman, 105 Idaho at 786, 673 P.2d at 386. The plaintiffs in the 
federal action were the heirs of the decedent who died as the result of an allegedly defective 
pacemaker. The pacemaker had been inserted on September 19, 1979. The decedent died on 
i October 2, 1979 and the suit was filed on September 29, 1981. Id. The Court reasoized that the 
cause of action for wrongful death belonged to the heirs of the decedent, not the decedent, and 
that it should accrue on the date of death. Id. at 786787,673 P.2d at 385-3236, The defendants 
made the following argument: 
It is urged by Cardiac Pacemakers that since an action by the heirs 
of a deceased could only be brought if the deceased could have 
brought an action himself. . .the cause of action is derivative of the 
decedent's cause of action, or at least is limited by the statute 
dating the period from the injury causing death. The logic of the 
latter approach is that since the limitation period had run on the 
cause of action dating from the implanting of the pacemaker, or its 
failure, the decedent could not have brought suit at the time this 
action was filed, and thus the heirs could not have brought suit. 
However, the rule that heirs can bring an action only if the 
deceased could have is merely a means of indicating that Lord 
Campbell's Act did not enlarge the scope of tort liability but 
simply created a new cause of action based on the same conduct. 
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injury which would eventually cause death, not fi-om the time of death. The Court recognized 
this as error, and went on, in dicta, to explain that the reason for the condition precedent doctrine 
is because the wrongful death act "did not enlarge the scope of tort liability but simply created a 
new cause of action based on the same conduct." Chapman, 105 Idaho at 787,673 P.2d at 387. 
The Court recognized that the accrual of the cause of action for wrongful death and the condition 
precedent doctrine were two separate legal issues and that the condition precedent doctrine did 
not apply in that case. The condition precedent doctrine has nothng to do with the accrual of a 
cause of action for wrongful death. Rather, it determines if a plaintiff is eligible to file a 
wrongful death action pursuant to the actions or inactions of the decedent. 
Third, plaintiff argues that the factual scenarios are identical in this case and the 
-
,J Chapman case. However, the timing of the injuries, deaths, and wrongful death actions are 
$;A, 
0 
J notably different: 
- - - - . - - - - - - - - . .- - ---- . - -- - - . . - - - - - - - - - . -. - - .- -. 
L ) i ~ t e ~ t ' : i ~ ~ t - ~ ; t l ~ f '  I h t t b  ~ l '  Filii~g 
1 I ; I'crsoni~ll~~jur-y Ihtc  of' IJcatli M ' ~ - o r ~ g f t l l  1)cittfi 
! 1 C'auscot',\~tion ,let io11 
Decedent in Chapman 
Decedent in Adams 
John H. Adamson 
The condition precedent doctrine did not apply in Chapman because the decedent could have 
1974 
3/28/02 
Less than Two Years 
fi-om Accrual 
brought a personal injury action against the defendants on the date of his death, it had not 
More than Two Years 
fi-om Injury, 
than Two Years fi-om 
Death 
expired. However in this case, John H. Adamson's cause of action for personal injuries arising 
More than Two Years 
fi-om Accrual 
More than Two Years 
from Accrual 
out of asbestos exposure had already expired at the date of death, therefore, failing to fulfill the 
Less than Two Years 
fi-om Death 
Less than Two Years 
fi-om Death 
condition precedent. 
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fiurtlz, the Adarns case was decided after Chnpmatz. Plaintiffs try to gloss over 
the fact that Judge Callister of the federal district court has already considered and rejected the 
same argu~nent plaintiffs make here. In Adarns, the plaintiffs also attempted to argue that 
Clzapmauz overruled the condition precedent rule. Judge Callister considered this argument, and 
explained that the Chupmun ruling does not affect the condition precedent rule: 
Plaintiffs argue that the Idaho Suprernc Court in Chapman, supra, 
either completely or partially overruled the condition precedent 
defense in Idaho. In Cliapman, the heirs of the deceased brought 
suit alleging that death resulted from the placement and failure of a 
defective cardiac pacemaker in the deceased, The question 
certified to tlte idaiio Supreme Cozlrt by this Court was "lulzetlier, 
in a wroizgfirl deatlz action, the statute of limitations begins to 
r ~ i z f r o ~ n  tlze date ofdeath or tlte date of tize i~julyfrorn whiclz 
death resulted " 673 P.2d at 386. Tlze court lzeld that the statute 
began to rurz from the [late of deatli. Tiiat rule is vtot in dispute 
in the present case. 
Though the issue was not before the Cliclpnzan court, it 
nevertheless made some remarks to the effect that the condition 
precedent rule would not apply to the situation presented there. 
Because these remarks are clearly dicta, however, they are not 
binding upon this or any other court. 
died within one month of the date of his iniurv and thus had a 
valid cause of action at the date of his death, at least valid in 
regard to the statute of limitations. In contrast, in the present case, 
the deceased died over five years after his last exposure to asbestos 
and thus, at the time of his death, his cause of action was time- 
barred. 
liz both Cizapnt arz and tize present case, the plaiiztiffs fled srcit 
witfti~z tlte required two years from the deceased's deatlz. In the 
present case, urzlike elzaprutan, Izowever, the deceased was barred 
by the statute o f  limitations at the time o f  his death. 
A~ianzs, 596 F.Supp. at 1414-141 5 (emphasis added). The same is true in this case. Although the 
plaintiff filed the wrongful death action within two years of the decedent's death, the decedent's 
cause of action was barred at the time of his death. 
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, plaintiffs misquote the Acj'arns decision, in an attempt to make it state the 
opposite of its actual holding. On page 4 of their brief, plaintiffs argue that the Idaho Supreme 
Coul-t's decision to not certify the question supports their argument, and quote Adams as follows: 
In fact, the District Court in Adams attempted to certify this 
question to the Idaho Supreme Court, but the Court refused to re- 
address this issue, stating "its prior decisions '[urere] sufficient to 
give guidance for the determination of the Idaho law . . .' Adams 
v. Rmmsfr-ong World Ind., Inn., 664 F. Supp. 463,464 (D. Idaho 
1987). Therefore, the holding in Chapinan remains the controlling 
law on this issue and as such this Court should deny Defendant 
Sterling's motion for summary judgment and uphold the Idaho 
Supreme Court's ruling that the running of the statute of 
limitations on the wrongful death cause of action begins from the 
date of death." 
(PI. Br. 4-5). In fact, the next sentence of the f ~ d l  quotation reveals the opposite, that the result 
of the Adanzs proceedings means that Judge Callister correctly applied the condition precedent 
doctrine: 
The Idaho Supreme Court rejected certification of the questions, 
stating that its prior decisions "are sufficient to give guidance for 
the determination of the Idaho law involved in this action. . . ." & 
nzz uzzpublislzed opirzion fild on Mav 5, 1986, tlte Ninth Circzcit 
lzeld tlzat tlzis Court had properlv ruled on tlze questiozzs. 
Aclarns, 664 F. Supp, at 464. Judge Callister of the District Court had held that the condition 
precedent doctrine barred causes of action that had accrued more than two years prior to the 
death of the decedent. The Ninth Circuit attempted to certify this question to the Idaho Supreme 
Court, but the Idaho Supreme Court allowed Judge Callister's decision to stand. The Ninth 
Circuit then affirmed Judge Callister's ruling that the condition precedent doctrine barred claims 
that had accrued more than two years prior to the death of the decedent. 
The Idaho Supreme Court saw no need to re-consider Judge Callister's ruling, 
because that ruling applied the condition precedent doctrine in the same way it had been applied 
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111 multiple cases over many years. See Russell v. Cox, 65 Idaho 534, 541, 148 P.2d 221 (1944); 
'Sproust. v. hfcCee, 46 Idaho 622,269 P. 993 (1928); Hooten v. City ofBurley, 70 Idaho 36,2 t 9 
P.2d 651(1950); Cllzrk v. Fosler, 57 Idaho 134, 391 P.2d 853 (1964); Ande~#son v. Gctiley, 97 
Idaho 813, 555 P.2d 144 (1976); Bevun v. Vassar h r m s ,  Inc., 117 Idaho 1038,793 P.2d 
7 1 l(1999); Tzdrpen v. Cranieri, 133 Idaho 244,985 P.2d 669 (1999). 
In no way can this history be read to support plaintiffs position. Judge Callister 
had ruled in .4dams the same way Sterling urges this Court to rule. The Ninth Circuit and the 
Idaho Supreme Court exanlined that ruling, and the Ninth Circuit affirmed Judge Callister's rule. 
If this Court is to remain true to the precedent, it must follow the same rule that was applied by 
Judge Callister in the Adams case. 
The Chapman case is not relevant to this motion, as it deals with an entirely 
different legal question under different factual circumstances. This motion is not based on the 
accrual of the wrongful death claim, but on whether a condition precedent to the claim has been 
met. Following the legal precedent established, the Court should apply the condition precedent 
doctrine and dismiss plaintiffs wrongful death action. 
11. THE COURT SHOULD DISMISS PLAINTIFF'S OTHER CAUSES OF ACTIONS 
Plaintiff has also alleged other causes of action against Sterling and the other 
defendants, including a misrepresentation claim, a battery claim, and a civil conspiracy claim. 
Plaintiffs misrepresentation claims do not satisfy the particularity requirements 
of Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 9 as to defendant Sterling. Instead, plaintiff attempts to lump 
dozens of defendants into one misrepresentation allegation. Plaintiff fails to specifically name 
any specific act by any Sterling representative that constituted a misrepresentation. Plaintiff 
similarly fails to specifically name any specific act by any Sterling representative that indicated 
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PlaintifPs battery claims, as set forth in Sterling's opening menlorandurn, are 
barred pursuant to the condition precedent doctrine. The decedent's claims for battery were 
barred at the time of his death. 
Finally, plaintiff has asserted a cause of action for civil conspiracy. Again, 
plaintiff has failed to come up with any specific act by any specific Sterling representative 
regarding any conspiracy. In addition, under Idaho law, "[clivil conspiracy is not, by itself, a 
claim for relief.'WcPhetem v. Maile, 138 Idaho 391, 395, 64 P.3d 3 17, 321 (2003). Because 
plaintiffs wrongful death claim is barred, there is no liability for civil conspiracy. 
CONCLUSION 
There is nothing in Idaho law that supports the plaintiffs' mistake11 idea that a 
claim that has been barred by the statute of limitations is revived upon the death of the claimaid. 
Rather, the law is clear that if the claim would have been barred for the claimant at the time of 
his / her death, it is also barred as to any wrongful death heirs of that claimant. For this reason, 
plaintiffs' complaint against Sterli ~g must be dismissed. f 
DATED this Zhd day of November, 2007. 
David. P. Gardner- Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Defendant FMC 
Corporation Sterling Fluid Systems 
(USA), LLC [Improperly Sued as 
Sterling Fluid System (Peerless Pumps)] 
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C. PATTERSON KEAHEY, P.C. ( ) Hand Delivered 
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(f/k/a Pocatello Supply Co.) 
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Andrew A. Grade 
John Michael Mattingly ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
STEVEN V. RIZZO, PC ( ) Hand Delivered 
1620 SW Taylor Street, Suite 350 "'\ ( ) Overnight Mail 
Portland, OR 97205 ( ) Facsimile 
\ lV ia e-mail Michael F. Sltolnick 
J.  Kevin Muqlly ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
ICIPP A N D  CEIRISTIAN, P.C. ( ) Hand Delivered 
10 Exchange Place, 4'" Floor , ( ) Overnight Mail 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 11 ( ) Facsimile 
- Attorneys Paramount Supply Co., 9 Via e-mail 
Zurn Illdust1 ies, Inc. 
Bullough Abatement, Inc. 
C. Timothy Hopkins ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Steven I(. Brown ( ) Hand Delivered 
HOPICINS RODEN C R O C I ~ T T  HANSEN & Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-12 19 Via e-mail 
Facslnlile: (208) 523-4474 
- Attorneys for Kelly-Moore Paint Co. 
Alaskan Copper Works and 
Square D Company 
Alan C. Goodman ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
GOODMAN LAW OFFICE CIHARTERED ( ) Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box D ( ) Overnight Mail 
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- Attorneys for Rupert Iron Works 
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Cutler-Hammer, Inc.) 
Donald E. Carey ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Robert D. Williams ( ) Hand Delivered 
QUANE SMITI-I ( ) Overnight Mail 
2325 W. Broadway, Suite B 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-2948 
Facsimile: (208) 529-0005 
- Attorneys for Rel~ance E l e c t ~ ~ c  Motors, 
Rockwell Automation, Inc., 
Babbitt Steam Speciality 
Steel West 
Richard C. Boardman ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Randall L. Schmitz ( ) Hand Delivered 
PEKKINS GOIE LLP ( ) Overnight Mail 
25 1 East Front Street, Suite 400 ( ) Facsimile 
Boise, ID 83702-73 10 ) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Honeywell, Inc. 
Kev~n J.  Scanlan ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Dana Herberholz ( ) Hand Delivered 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. ( ) Overnight Mail 
P .0 ,  Box 1271 \( ) Facsimile 
Boise, 1D 83701 f$) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Parker-Hannifin Corporation, a 
non-party, sewed as "Parker-Hannifin 
Corporation f/Wa Sacoma-Sierra, Inc." 
Thomas B. High 
-< 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
BENOIT, ALESANDER, HARWOOD, HIGH & ( ) Hand Delivered 
VALDEX, LLP ) Overnight Mail 
126 Second Ave. North ) Facsimile 
P.O. Box 366 ) Via e-mail 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0366 
- Attorneys for Ericsson, Inc. 
Ericsson, Inc., AS Successor in Interest to the 
Anaconda Wire & Cable Company 
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Christian W. Nelson ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Melinda Morgan ( ) Hand Delivered 
RICHARDS, BRANDT, MILLER & NELSON ) Overnight Mail 
Wells, Fargo Building ( ) Facsimile 
299South Main Street, Suite 1500 ) Via e-mail 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 11 
- Attorney for Flowserve Corporation (fikia 
DUSGO International, Inc.) 
Steven V. Rizzo ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
STEVEN L'. RIZZO, P.C. ( ) Hand Delivered 
1620 SW Taylor Street, Suite 350 ( ) Overnight Mail 
Portland, OR 97205 
- Attorney tbr Gardner Denver, Inc. and ) Via e-mail 
Paramour~t Supply Company 
I(lel1y A. Can~eron 
d 
Randall L. Schmitz 
a PERK~NS COIE LLP 
25 1 East Front Street, Suite 400 
Boise, lD 83702-73 10 
- Attorneys for Honeywell, Inc. 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
'* ( ) Overnight Mail 
\\ 
f, ( ) Facsimile u) Via e-mail 
David P. Gardner 
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%st 
DonAald F. Carcy, ISB jti4392 
Jc i~my D. Brow,  1SB HGG 1 O 
Q W E  SMITH LLP 
2325 W ~ s t  Broadwlzy, Suite B 
Telephone: (208) 529-0000 
Facsimile: (208) 529-0005 
E-mail: d4"c;ucy@quanesrnitl1.net 
IN T"HE D1STRIC-T C O m T  OF SIXTH JUDICIAL DTSTPJGT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND POR THE COUNTY OF BAPNOCIC 
JOHN '0. PLDMSON. individually, and in 
I-lis capacity as Personal Representative of 
The Estate of JOI-IN H. ADAMSON 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
FMC ~orporaxion Individually and 011 
behalf of its former Coffln Turbo Pump 
Operation and Fo.rsn.et Pe~jt1.e~~ Pt~.mp, 
Chicago P ~ m p  and Link-Belt Business; 
NXKKO Mawids USA, Inc., rllbfa Gould 
Electric Inc., individually and as successor 
in intcrcst to Goulds, Inc., Imperial 
Corparation, Eastman Corporatiah, 
Imperial Eastman Corporation, ITlE Circuit 
Breaker Coinpmy, and Gcnmq Electric; 
Scfuleider Electric, individually slnd on 
bchalf of Square D Cornpimy; 
Alaska11 Copper Works; 
Allis Chalrners Corporation; 
Arnerivent Sales, Inc.; 
Ericsson, Tnc., as Successor in hterest to 
die Anaconda Wire Cable Colnpany; 
Casc No. CV-05-3 166-OC 
SWPLEMENTAL BIUCF 1N FUKrHER 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
S U M M Y  JT_;DG.imNT 
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LA.! u o t  & v u  r J : ~ U  . i n ?  1. I TAX 
€3a&cr Dcaver. 1 n ~ :  
Henry Vogt M ~ l t l c b ~  Co.; 
Obit hldumics, Inc., 
P a ~ ~ 1 0 b t l l t  Supply GO,; 
Paul Rabefis Machine Supply: 
Pocatello Supply, Inc ; 
Rupert lion Works; 
Barker Hannifin Corporaxion successol in 
rnterest to Sacom-Siera, IXIC.; 
Steel Uresr, Xnc.: 
Bechtd, Inc,; 
CrCmz Co.; 
Owem Illinois, Inc.; 
Ame~can Optical Corporation; 
Baton Elcctrical Corporation flbj,9 Cutler 
Han~rner: 
F!owscrvc Co~urat ion indjviddly and as 
succcessur to the Duriron Company, Inc. 
F U  D w a  Ilxt~raational; 
k'airbmks Morse Pump Corporation 
I-Io~lepvell, h c .  (SpeciElcdly excluding 
Jialbjljty for NARCO) individuaIly and as 
successor to Allied Signal, Bendix, 
hCVhcclabrator. Rust Engineerbg, and Al bed 
Chemical; 
Etcliancc Ele~xric Motors individually and 
tzc successor to Mastcr Electric; 
PSsH Cranes; 
Johnson Pumps; 
Sterling FIuid System (Peerless Pumps), 
COMES NOW Bechtel, Inc. ("%echte17" by md through counsel of record, submining th is  
supplen~ental brief in further support of its motion for swmnary judgment. This bricf is filcd wit!! 
the Co.rlrtis permission, and addresses only issues raised in Plaintiffs Novcnlber 1, 2007 
memorandum. 
2 - SupplcrnctntaI Brief in Funher Support of Motion for Summary Judg.menx 23-668 
a 3 . d  
f 
P l a h ~ E  continues to assert &the non-spousal heirs of JoXrn El. Adanson ("'Adwson'" arc 
entitled to recover for .Admson3s pre-death hjuv-relded expenses because tlmse expenses resui"ce3 
in a diminution of the Adamson's estate and, thus, of b ~ s  heirs' ioheri-ce. (Pkamltfls Respoizse 
In Dqendi-rnf Ziechtel, fnc :r. Reply in Fgrfher Support qf'iWf~rionjor Summay J?~dgnibnr. pp. 3-4). 
NutabIy, and despite being allowed rn additional round nlbrieiiny. Plaintiff has yet to provide this 
Court with a single reporfed npirztor~ in which non-spousal heirs have been awarded sucl~ ""lost 
znheritance" darnagcs under the Idaho Wrongful Dca& Aet (the "Act7'). Morc importarit-iy, 
r 1 
i s Plaintiff's "lost inheritancon claim is absolutely precluded by binding prcccdcnt. 
In Pfau v. Comair Holdings, 135 Idaho 152, 15 P.3d I 160 (2000), the 1d;iho Supreme Court 
drrectl y addressed tbe question of whether diminution of estate damages (i.e., "'loss of mhe:rrtanee7 
loss of net accumulation and/ar loss of earnings") could bc recovered by non-spousal heirs See, 
m, 135 Idaho at 153. 15 P.3d at 1161. Tn &at case, the heits of arnarricd couple who had dred i n  
a pl~zne crash sought darnagcs tulder the Act a d ,  in p d c u l a ,  sought - as docs Plaintiff in this case 
- "damages for loss of anttcipated int?eritrunceaV Id., at 154, 25 P.3d at 1162. 111 ccnadePing this 
matter of first impression, the Court first noted that prior autaority Ilad restricted wrongful death 
damages under the Act to loss of consortimn damages and, cvcn in that rcgard, had limited recovery 
to the heirs" actual pecuniary losses, if any, occasio~led by the loss of conso~%i~m. U., at 155, 15 
P.3d at 1 7.63. Based on its careful and detgled malysis of the legislative intent underlying the Act, 
the policy c0u.cer.D.s im.pticaded. by cwongfu.1 d e a ~  actions, and the inherently spcculativc nature csf 
"last inhcritancc'kclaims, the COWL expressl.~ and u.uc~i.vocal.J.y dcclincd ro expan.d. tbc scopc of x8.e 
Act to a~commodatc demands for such damagcs, .i$. In short. thc Cot& plainly hcld - in direct 
3 - Supplemental Brief in Funher Suppon' o f  Motion for Sun'lm.a,ry Jeidfg~lent 23-668 
conkadidton to P l a t m s  contention fn this case - that "Yld&07s wonghl  death sst-alule does not 
provide for economic dssmages-fir rhe 1o.y.s of unficipatcd ivsheriimce, and/or Ific loss of Z11e net 
acctrmulation oftlre decedent, and/or loss ofexl~i~lgs of the dccedcnt." u., at 158, 15 P 3d a1 1 166 
(c~nphasis addtd), . D Craig Lewis, 9 25:9 (Zded., rev. Scpt 2007). 
Cf., 
- a&. 142 Idaho 91 9,920-21, 136 P.3d 905 @d&o 2006) (huldjng that., 
as the plaintiff died d u ~ n g  thc pcadcncy of h;s lawsuit and did not 1 c m ~  il surviving spousc, his hcirs 
would be atlowed to mend fig complhint to seek won,nfbl death damages, but noting that "ibe 
plaintiirs o m  causes of action - imcludingany claimfir his ~ubstantialpre-d~ath medical erpo2rc.r 
- "'abatcd upon Iris deatX7). 
i a  
c " 
In short, PlaintxfPs attempt to prosecute a claim for "lost inhelitance" dmages in this caso 
i 
resx entirely on his iitilure to achowledge (n~uch, less attempt to distmguish) the birrdung autfnon'tgr 
of M.. m. nus ,  Plaiultifrs co.ntin.ued claim rh8.t he is entitled to recover for Adanson's 
purported pre-death txpcnscs undcr a "'lost inherirmce" rl.~.eoxy is vvid~.our nerir- Aceordj.ngly? 
Bechtel respect;fully submits that it is cntitlcd to an immediate summary judgment in its f h o r  as to 
any and d l  d a a g c  claims made 8gztinst it sl,. th is case, with the sole exception o f  a potmtial loss of 
conso~i tm claim brought on behaif of each of Admson's heirs as discussed h-tl~er below. 
IT.  With limited regard to u potential loss of consortium. claim brought on bebsl-5" of 
Adamson's heirs, this matter should be stdyed for thirty (30) days 2nd then, absent wrpEiaen 
consent to Plaintiff's representative status or joinder of each mon-caasenting heir, summaxy 
judgment should bc granted as to that potential clsijm as well. 
PlaintiEhas not disputed Eechtel's right to demand that all of Adcamson's hcirs bejoined crs 
parties to (or otherwise parti~ipnte in) any wronghl death claim brought against Eechtel by one or 
more of those heirs. See, e-jz., Elorran v. Herman, 101 Idaho 893, 896-97, 623 P.2d 900 (1980); 
Whitlev v. Spokane & Inland Rv. Co., 23 Idaho 642, 132 P.? 121, 124 (19 131, my 237 U-S. 487 
(191 5) ;  -bell v., Pa.cific Fruit Exp. Co. , 148 F. Supp. 209, 2 1 1 - 12 (D. ldalto 1957). Rather, 
4 - SuppIcrnental Bricf in Furthcr Support of Motion for Sununary Judgment 23-468 
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PlaintrEstates that ha has now provided "proper evidence . . . that: hc- is act~ng on behall'ufzck with 
the upproval afa11 Itving heirs.'" qZaintifrL~ Re.spansc: to Defendant Bechiel, Irtc. '.s R q l y  in Further 
A5~ppout o f ~ ~ o ~ i o ~ ~ o ~ . S ~ m m a r y  Jzlu'gme~t, p. 5) No such evidence or proof of consent is specificdly 
identified, however. In point of facr, Bechtel is tinaware of any "'proper evidcncc" of alleged eonsent 
017 the part ofmy of Adamson" o&er suwiving heirs to P t h t j E s  pursuit of a wronlffc11 deaLh-baed 
loss of consort.iw claim on his or her behalf. 
Accordingly, Bechtel respec~l ly  renews its reguest that this Court exercise its discretion to 
condit~on the granting of PlsintifPs pending motion to m e n d  an the filing withfn thirty (30) days 
of signed writzngs by each of Adamson's other surviving heirs reklecting that he or slie hnu been 
notrtied of the filing of this eiviI action and has consented to have Plaintiff pursue a wongf~d eath 
clam on liis or her behalf- Absent such mittcn consent (or the joxllder of any nun-conser~tting heirs 
as parties to th i s  suit within the thirty (30) day period), PlaintifPs motion far leave to anlend should 
bc denied, and Bcchtcl should be granted a summa~judgment as ro Rlainh FTs proposed wro-rrg-iirl 
death-based loss of consodurn claim as wcll. 
DATED, this 8th day of Novcrnbcr, 2007. 
QUANE SMITH LLP 
Corllzsel for Bechtel, Inc. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
.JOHN D. ADAMSON, individually, and in his) 
capacity as Personal Representative of T l~e  ) 
Estate of JOHN H. ADAMSON, 1 
1 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
VS. 1 
1 
FMG CORPORATION, et al., ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
i 
Case No. CV 2006-3 166-OC 
NOTICE OF JOINDER BY EATON 
ELECTRICAL INC. IN: (i) DEFENDANT 
BECHTEL, INC.'S MOTION FOR 
S U M m R Y  JUDGMENT; AND, (ii) 
DEFENDANT STEmING FLUID SUSTEh3S 
(USA) LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
SODGMENT 
TO THE COURT AND COUNSEL: 
Defendant Eaton Electrical Inc. (formerly known as '"Cutler-Hammer Inc.")), by and 
through its counsel of record, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, hereby joins in: (i) 
Defendant Bechtel, Inc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment, dated September 12, 2007 (including 
the Affidavit of Donald F. Carey filed in support thereof, and all ineinoranda filed in support 
thereof); and, (ii) Defendant Sterling Fluid Systeins (USA) LLC's Motion for S u ~ m a r y  
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Judgment, dated September 24,2007 (including the hlk'idavit of Be11 Ritchie filed in support 
thereof, and all memoranda filed in support thereof). 
DATED this 13"' day of December, 2007. 
HAWLEU TROXELL ENNIS & 13A\iYTdEY LL13 
By: 
& Howard D. Burnett I 
Attorneys for Defendant Eaton Electrical Inc. 
(formerly known as "'Cutler-Hmer Inc.") 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I H E R B Y  CERTIFY that on this 13'" day of December, 2007,I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF JOINDER BY EATON ELECTRICAL INC. IN: (i) 
DEFENDANT BECHTEL, ING.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT; AND, (ii) 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLIIID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JLJDGMENT by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
J m e s  G. Arnold 
PETERSEN, PARKINSON cR: ARNOLD, PLLC 
390 North Capital Avenue 
P.O. Box 1645 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403- 1645 
G. Patterson Keahey 
Courtney Sach 
G. PATTERSON KEAHEY, P.C. 
One Independei~ce Plaza, Suite 6 12 
Birininghm, Alabama 35209 
Attorneys for Plaintiff John D. Adarnson, individually and in liis 
capacity as Persona1 Representative of the Estate of John H. 
Adamson 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-inai 1 
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U. S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
Alan C. Goodman 
GOODMAN LAW OFFICE 
P.O. Box D 
7 17 7th Street 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
Attorneys for Defendant Rupert Iron Works, Inc. 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
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/ C. Timotliy Hopkills 
I Steven K. Brown 
HOPKINS RODEN GROCKETT HANSEN & HOOPES, 
PLLC 
428 Pask Avenue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Attorneys for Defendants Alaskan Copper WorksiAlco 
Investment Company and Square D Company [incorrectly 
named as "Schneider Electric"] 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
Gary T. Dance 
Lee Radford 
Benjamin C. Ritchie 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
420 Memorial Drive 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Attorneys for Defendants Henry Vogt Machine Co. and Sterling 
Fluid Systems (USA), LLC [Ilnproperly Sued as Sterling Fluid 
Systems (Peerless Pumps)] 
U.S. hifail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
Donald F. Carey 
QUANE SMITH LLP 
2325 West Broadway, Suite B 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-2913 
Attorneys for Defendants American Optical Corporation, 
Bechtel, Inc., Gould Electronics, Inc., Johnston P w p  Company 
and Reliance Electric Company, and Co-Counsel for Defendant 
Steel West, Inc. 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
I-Iand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
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Murray Jim Sorensen 
BLASER, SORENSEN & OLESON, CHARTERED 
285 N.W. Main 
P.O. Box 1047 
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221 
Attorneys for Defendant Steel West, Inc. 
W. Marcus W. Nye 
Carol Tippi Volyn 
KACINE OLSON NYE BUDGE & BAILEY GHARTEmD 
20 1 East Centcr 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204- 139 1 
Attorneys for Defendmt Advanced Industrial Supply, Inc. (fikia 
Pocatello Supply, Inc.) 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-mail i 
Telecopy I 
Hand Delivered 
I 
Telecopy 
Thoinas J. Lyons 
MERRILL & MERRILL, CHARTERED 
109 North Arthur, 5th Floor 
P.O. Box 991 
Pocatello, Idaho 53204-0991 
Jaclcson Schmidt 
PEPPLE JOHNSON CANTU & SCHMIDT, PLLC 
1900 Seattle Tower Building 
12 1 8 Third Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98 10 1 
Attorneys for Defendant 0 1  (formerly luiowi as Owens-Illinois, 
Inc.) 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
Telecop y 
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Gary L. Cooper 
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED 
1 5 1 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 2 10 
P.O. Box 4229 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229 
Steven V. Rizzo 
Jason H. Daywitt 
RIZZO MATTINGLY BOSWORTH PC 
1620 SW Taylor Street, Suite 350 
Portland, Oregon 97205 
Attorneys for Defendants Cardner Denver, Inc. and Paramount 
Supply Coinpany 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaict 
I-Iand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-rnail 
Telecopy 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hmd Delivered 
Ovenlight Mall 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
A. Bruce Larson 
1 55 Soutli 2nd Avenue 
P.O. Box 6369 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-6369 
Attorney for Defendant P&H Mining Equipment, Inc., 
f/Wa Harnischfeger Corporation (incorrectly named 
as P&H Cranes) 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight I'vlail 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
Christian W. Nelson 
Melinda A. Morgan 
RICHARDS, BRANDT. MILLER & NELSON 
Wells Fargo Building 
299 South Main Street, Suite 1500 
Salt Lake City, Utah 841 1 1 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
Attorneys for Defendant Flowserve Corporation (fllda Durco 
International, Inc.) 
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Thomas B. High 
BENOIT, ALEXANDER, HARWOOD, 
HIGH & VALDEZ, L.L.P. 
126 Second Avenue North 
P.O. Box 366 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0366 
Attorneys for Defendant: Ericsson, Inc., As Successor In Interest 
To The Anaconda Wire & Cable Company 
U.S. h~ilail. Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overiiight Mail 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
Kelly A. Cameron 
Randall L. Schn~iLz 
PERKINS COIE LLP 
25 I East Front: Street, Suite 400 
Boise, Idaho 83702-73 10 
Attorneys -For Defendant Crane Co. 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prcpaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
K E-mail 
Telecopy 
Clvistopher P. Graham 
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHIIMAN, P.A. 
The 9th & Idaho Center 
225 North 9th Street, Suite 820 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Attorneys for Defendant Fairbanks Morse Pump Corporation 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
Kevin J. Scaldan 
Dana M. Herberholz 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Attorneys for Defendant Parker-Hannifin Corporation 
U. S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight iMail 
.d E-mail 
Telecopy 
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Richard G. Boardinall 
Randall L, Schn~itz 
PERKINS COIE LLP 
25 1 East Front Street, Suite 400 
Boise, Idaho 83702-73 10 
Attorneys for Defendant Honeywell. Inc. 
U.S. hiail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
Telecopy 
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Howard D. Burnett 
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David P. Cardner ISB No. 5350 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, ISB No. 7210 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, B A ~ T T ,  ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
420 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone (208) 522-6700 
Facsimile (208) 522-5 1 1 1 
dpg@rno ffatt.com 
bcr@moffatt.com 
19558.0004 
Attorneys for Defendant, Sterling Fluid Systems (USA), LLC 
[Improperly Sued as Sterling Fluid 
Systems (Peerless Pumps)] 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
JOI-ZN D. ADAMSON, individually, and in his 
capacity as Personal Representative of The 
Estate of JOHN H. ADAMSON, 
Plaintiff', 
vs. 
FMC Corporation, individually and on behalf 
of its former Coffin Turbo Pump Operation 
and former Peerless P~imp, Chicago Pump and 
Link-Belt Businesses; NIKKO Materials USA, 
Inc., d/b/a Gould Electric Inc., individually 
Case No. CV-06-3 166-OC 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID 
SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S 
SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF RE: 
CONDITION PmCEDENT RULE 
and as successor in interest to Goulds, Inc., 
Imperial Corporation, Eashnan Corporation, 
Imperial Eastman Corporation, ITE Circuit 
Breaker Company, and Century Electric; 
Schneider Electric, individually and on behalf 
of Square D Company; Alaskan Copper 
Works; Allis Chalmers Corporation; 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S 
SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF RE: 
CONDITION PRECEDENT RULE d3 79 R:\ ... \2007~12~26~PLD~Supp~Br ief~CP~Final .doc 
Amerivent Sales, Inc.; Ericsson, Inc., as 
Successor in Interest to tlie Anaconda Wire & 
Cable Company; Gardner Denver, Inc. ; Henry 
Vogt Machine Go.; Obit Industries, Inc.; 
Paramount Supply Co.; Paul Roberts Machine 
Supply; Pocatello Supply, Inc.; Rupert Iron 
Works; Parker Hannifin Corporation successor 
in interest to Sacoma-Sierra, Inc.; Steel West, 
Inc.; Becbtel, Inc.; Crane Ca.; Owens Illinois, 
Inc.; American Optical Corporation; Eaton 
Electrical Corporation frMa Cutler I-lammer; 
Flowserve Corporation individually and as 
successor to the Duriron Company, Inc. f/Wa 
Durco International; Fairbanks Morse Pump 
Coqoration Honeywell, Inc. (specifkally 
excluding liability for NARCO) individually 
and as successor to the Allied Signal, Bendix, 
Wheelabrator, Rust Engineering, and Allied 
Chemical; Reliance Electric Motors 
individually and as successor to Master 
Electric; P & H Cranes; Jolmson Pumps; 
Sterling Fluid Systems (Peerless Pumps), 
Defendants. 
DEFENDANT STERLING FLUID SYSTEMS (USA) LLC'S 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS 
I. IDAE-~O'S WRONGFUL DEATH STATUTE I N C L ~ E S  THE CONDITION 
PRECEDENT RULE. ........ ........................................................... .................................... 6 
A. Idaho's Wrongful Death Statute Is Based on Lord Campbell's Act, Which 
Contains the Condition Precedent Rule. ........ ............. ................... ..................... 6 
B. The Idaho Supreme Court Interprets Idaho's Wrongful Death Statute to 
Contain the Condition Precedent Language. ............... ............... ..... ....................... 8 
I .  Nbrthern Pncrfic Railway Co, v. Adains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
3. FIelgeson v. Powell ..... .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . ... . . ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
4. Bevai.2 v. Yassnr firms, Inc. .. ............ .................................. ................... 1 1 
6. The Idaho Supreme Court Has Repeatedly Relied on the Condition 
Precedent Rule in Other Cases. .... .. .. .. . ... . . .. .. . . . .. .. . ... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . ... . . ... .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. 13 
D. Conclusion: Idalio Precedent Requires Application of the Condition 
Precedent Rule to Bar Expired Claims. ................................................ .............. I4 
11. THE ONLY IDAHO CASE THAT HAS ADDRESSED THIS ISSUE HELD 
THAT THE CONDITION PRECEDENT RULE BARS EXPIRED CLAIMS. ... . .. .. .... . . 15 
111. OTHER STATES APPLY THE CONDITION PECEDENT RULE TO BAR 
E X P E D  CLAMS. .......... ........................................ ................................................... 18 
A. In States With Statutes Witliout the Condition Precedent Language, The 
Condition Precedent Rule Bars Expired Claims. ......... ......................................... 13 
1. Utah Applies the Condition Precedent Rule to Expired Claims. .............. 18 
2. Washington Applies the Condition Precedent Rule to Expired 
Claims. ...................................................................................................... f 9 
3. The Condition Precedent Rule Bars Expired Claims Under the 
Federal Employers Liability Act (FELA) ................................................. 19 
4. The Condition Precedent Rule Bars Expired Claims Under the 
Jones Act. .................................................................................................. 20 
B. In States With Statutes With the Condition Precedent Language, the 
Condition Precedent Language Bars Expired Claims ........................................... 21 
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1. Wyoming Applies the Condition Precedent Rule to Bar Expired 
Claims. ..................................................................................................... 2 1 
2. Texas Applies the Condition Precedent Language to Bar Expired 
Claims. ...................................................................................................... 22 
3. Kansas Applies the Condition Precedent Language to Bar Expired 
Claims. ...................................................................................................... 23 
4. Illiriois Applies the Condition Precedent Language to Bar Expired 
Claims. .................................................................................................... 24 
5.  Alabama Applies the Condition Precedent Language to Bar 
Expired Claims .......................................................................................... 25 
C. Other States Also Apply the Condition Precedent Rule to Bar Expired 
Claims. .................................................................................................................. 26 
IV. THERE ARE NO IDAHO CASES WHICH ALLOW A WRONGFUL DEATH 
................................................ PLAINTIFF TO E S W C T  AN EXPIRED CLAIM. 26 
A. In Adams v. Armstrong World Ind, Inc., the District of Idaho Determined 
..................................................... that Chapman Does Not Apply to These Facts 27 
B. The Chapman Case Did Not Address the Decedent's Rights at the Time of 
Death. .................................................................................................................... 28 
.................. C. Chapman Repeated the Fundamental Rule, Which Bars This Claim. 29 
D. After Deciding Chapman, the Idaho Supreme Court Refused to Reverse 
the District of Idaho's Ruling in Adams. .............................................................. 30 
V. S O W  POLICY REASONS REQUIRE APPLICATION OF THE 
....................................... CONDITION PRECEDENT RULE TO EXPIRED CLAIMS. 3 1 
A. Without the Condition Precedent Rule, There Is No Statute of Limitations 
................................................................................................. on Expired Claims 3 1 
B. The Condition Precedent Rule Is Necessary to Enforce the Decedent's 
................................................................................ Choice Regarding the Claim. 32 
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Plaintiff John D. Adamson asks this Court to revive a claim that has expired under 
the Idaho statute of limitations. Plaintiffs decedent, John H. Admson, chose to allow the two- 
year statute of limitations to expire without filing an action in Idaho. Decedent's son now seeks 
to revive that expired claim, by asking this Court to overturn the long-established requirement 
that the decedent have a valid cause of action against the defendant. 
gr; 
"r. Plaintifrs request is contrary to Idaho law. The Idaho Supreme Court has 
#%#) 
"3 ii repeatedly emphasized that it is a "condition precedent" to a wrongful death action that the 
decedent must have been able to maintain an action if the death had not ensued. Plaintiffs' 
argument ignores a landslide of Idaho Supreme Court case law, disregards the l~olding of the 
only Idaho case directly on point, overlooks the case law from other states, and pays 110 heed to 
the policy reasons requiring the condition precedent mle adopted by the Idaho Supreme Court. 
Because Idaho law does not allow the resurrection of a decedent's expired cause 
of action, the Court must dismiss plaintiffs wrongful death action. 
BACKGROUND 
Defendant Sterling Fluid Systems ("Sterling") has moved for summary judgment 
against plailltiff's wrongful death claim because the decedent's personal injury claim for asbestos 
exposure expired before his death. Because that claim was expired at the time of decedent's 
death, the plaintiff now has no claim for wrongful death against Sterling or the other defendants. 
The Court heard oral argument on the motion on November 9,2007. On December 14,2007, at 
a hearing on another matter in this case, the Court requested that the parties provide 
supplemental briefing regarding the condition precedent rule and its application in this case. 
4 Y*%-s 
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The undisputed facts underlying Sterling's motion for summary judgment are as 
follows: 
The decedent was diamosed with rnesotheliorna in March 2002; 
e The decedent's cause of action for his damages relating to this disease expired in 
Idaho in March 2004; 
Decedent died on July 20,2004 from mesothelioma; 
=4 e Decedent's son filed this wrongful death action on July 18, 2006. 
n;- 
In other words, the two-year statute of limitations in relation to John H. Adamson's injury 
expired before he died. Based on these facts, case law established by the Idaho Supreme Court 
requires the dismissal of Adamson's wrongful death claim. Because John D. Adamson had no 
cause of action for asbestos exposure at the time of his death, the conditioii precedent rule bars 
his heirs from bringing this wrongful death action after his death. 
ARGUMENT 
I. IDAHO'S WRONGFUL DEATH STATUTE INCLUDES THE CONDITION 
PRECEDENT RULE. 
The Idaho Supreme Court has clearly explained that it is a requirement for a 
wrongful death action in Idaho that the decedent had a valid claim against the defendant. If the 
decedent did not have a valid claim at the time of death, then the wrongful death action is barred. 
A. Idaho's Wrongful Death Statute Is Based on Lord Campbell's Act, Which 
Contains the Condition Precedent Rule. 
"The Lord Campbell's Act was enacted by the English parliament in 1846, 
creating the cause of action for wrongful death.'Vogan v. Hermann, 101 Idaho 893, 897,623 
P.2d 900, 904 (1980) (Bistline, J., dissenting in part concurring in part). Idaho's wrongful death 
statute was based on Lord Campbell's Act. Idaho Code 5 5-31 l(1) states: 
c=2 3 s,./ 
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When the death of a person is caused by the wrongful act or 
neglect of another, his or her heirs or personal representatives on 
their behalf may maintain an action for damages against the person 
causing the death, or in case of the death of such wrongdoer, 
against the personal representative of such wrongdoer, whether the 
wrongdoer dies before or after the death of the person injured. If 
any other person is responsible for any such wrongful act or 
neglect, the action may also be maintained against such other 
person, or in case of his or her death, his or her personal 
representatives. 
(2007). The Idaho wrongful death statute was modeled after Lord Campbell" Act, the original C 
model for all wrongful death acts. See Sprouse v. illagee, 46 ldaho 622,627,269 P. 993 ( 1928). 
Lord Campbell's Act included the "condition precedent" that the decedent must 
have been able to bring an action "if Death had not ensued." Lord Campbell's Act stated: 
That whensoever the Death of a Person shall be caused by 
wrongful Act, Neglect, or Default, and the Act, Neglect, or Default 
is such as would (if Death had not erzlzsued) lzave entitled the 
Par@ ilzjured to r-naintaiii arz actio~z and recover Damages in 
respect thereof, then and in every such Case the Person who 
would have been liable i f  Death Iaad not ensrced shall be liable to 
an Action for Damages, notwithstanding the Death of the person 
injured, and although the Death shall have been caused under such 
Circumstances as amount in Law to Felony. 
Bevnn v. Yassnr Farms, Inc., 117 Idaho 1038, 1039 n. I, 793 P.2d 712, 71 3 n. 1 (1990) (emphasis 
added). Lord Campbell's Act states that recovery is possible only where the defendant "would 
have been liable if Death had not ensued." Bevan, 1 17 Idaho at 1039 n. 1, 793 P.2d at 7 13 n. 1. 
Lord Campbell's Act also allows recovery only if the claim is "such as would (if Death had not 
ensued) have entitled the Party injured to mailitain an action and recover Damages in respect 
thereof." Id. Pursuant to that Act, heirs of a decedent could not bring an action for wrongful 
death unless the decedent could have successfully maintained an action for the wrongful act had 
death not ensued. 
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B. The ldaho Supreme Court Interprets Idaho's Wrongful Death Statute to 
Contain the Condition Precedent Language. 
Even though Idaho's wrongful death statute does not expressly contain the 
condition precedent language found in Lord Campbell" Act, the ldaho Supreme Court has 
repeatedly explained that the Idaho statute must be read as if it contained the same condition 
precedent language found in Lord Campbell's Act. 
1. Northerrt Pacific Railway Co. v. A h m s  
Idaho's approach to the condition precedent rule began in an Idaho case decided 
by the United States Supreme Court over a century ago. In Northern PaczJic Railway Co. v. 
Aclams, 192 U.S. 440 (19041, the United States Supreme Court found that Idaho's statute 
contained a condition precedent rule, by ruling that there cannot be "two different measures of 
obligation," one for the decedent and another for the heirs of the decedent. 
In Northern PaczJic Railway, a passenger on a railroad car was given a free ticket 
in exchange for a waiver of any liability for any wrongful act 011 the part of the railroad company 
or its employees. The passenger was moving from car to car and somehow fell out of the train 
and was killed near Hope, Idaho. His heirs brought a wrongful death action against the railroad 
company in federal district court. The United States Supreme Court found that the railroad 
company owed no duty to the passenger because of the passenger's waiver of liability for the 
free passage. The Court held that because the passenger could not have successfully sued the 
railroad, the heirs had no cause of action under Idaho's wrongful death statute. Northerfz Pacific, 
192 U.S. at 440-441. 
The United States Supreme Court ruled that "[ilf there be no omission of duty to 
the decedent, his heirs have no claim." Northern PaczJic, 192 U.S. at 449. In other words, the 
a3 g'b 
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United States Supreme Court held that the claim of the wrongful death claimants could not be 
larger or more extensive than the claim of the decedent: 
They [the heirs] claim under him [the decedent], and tltev can 
recover only iiz case he coirld have recovered damages ?tad he not 
been killed, but orzlv injured, The coPnpany is izot urzder two 
differerct measures of obligatioiz - one to tlze passenger and 
nizother to his heirs. If it discharges its full obligation to the 
A passenger, his heirs have no right to compel it to pay damages. 
h\ 
r, f ~Vorthevn lDctciJic Rllilway Co., 192 U.S. at 450 (emphasis added). 
Over a century ago, the United States Supreme Court held that wror~gful death 
heirs can recover against a defendant only if the decedent could have recovered against the 
defendant. The plaintiff here seeks to overturn this longstanding rule, by arguing that his rights 
as a wrongful death action should be more extensive than the rights the decedent would have 
had. The case law cannot be ignored. Because the decedent could not have brought an action 
against the defendant, the wrongful death heirs also cannot bring an action against the defendant. 
2. Sprouse v. Magee 
In 1928, the Idaho Supreme Court adopted the "condition precedent" language 
into the wrongful death statute. The case of Sprouse v. Magee, 46 Idaho 622, 269 P. 993 (19281, 
was a wrongful death action brought by a husband and father on behalf of his minor children 
arising out of the death of his wife due to the alleged malpractice of a physician. The defendant 
physician alleged that the husband was contributorily negligent. The attorneys for the children 
argued that the contributory negligence of the father should not limit their recovery. However, 
the father's contributory negligence would have limited the wife's claim if she had survived. 
Again, the question centered on whether the children's rights were broader than the decedent's 
rights. 
a381 
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The Idaho Suprcrne Court relied on Norttzern PaciJic Ruilwuy Co. v. Aulams, 192 
U.S. 440 (1904), in holding that the children could recover only if their decedent mother could 
have recovered if she had not died, but had only been injured. Sprouse, 46 Idaho at 627,269 P. 
at 994. The Idaho Supreme Court explained that this "condition precedent" rule is implied into 
the wrongful death statute: 
a* 
41 
Ut-lder Lord Campbell's Act, the original model for all statutes 
giving a cause of action for so-called death by wrongful act, the 
act, neglect, or default must have been such as would have entitled 
the party injured to maintain an action therefor if death had not 
ensued. . . . Wltik tltis lirtzitation or conditiotz uporz tlze 
~tairzterzarzce o f  tlte actiollz is not included in the Idaho act, . . . no 
case Izas been foutld in wliich it has zzot been inzplied. 
Spr-ouse, 46 Idaho at 627, 269 P. at 994 (emphasis added). As a result, the Court found that the 
district court had properly instructed the jury to apply the husband's contributory negligence 
against the children, just as it would have applied to the wife had she not died. 
3. Helgesorz v. Powell 
In 1934, the Idaho Supreme Court ruled that the Idaho wrongful death statute 
must be read as if it expressly contained the condition precedent language. In Helgeson v. 
Powell, 54 Idaho 667, 34 P.2d 957 (19341, the decedent was killed in an altercation with a police 
officers in Fremont County. One of the issues on appeal was whether the Sheriffs' bondsmen 
and the two sureties could be liable for wrongful death, The bondsmen and sureties argued that 
because the condition precedent language was missing from the Idaho wrongful death statute, 
they could not be held liable. The Court cited the Northern PaczJic Railway Co and Sprouse 
decisions, and held: 
Thus it will be seert that by the construction this court has placed 
oft said statute, it lzas the same force and effect, by implication, 
as i f  it expresslv contained the provision, "Whenever the 
J 3 R F  
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Hetgeson, 54 Idaho at 678, 34 P.2d at 961 (emphasis added). In the HeEgeson case, the condition 
precedent rule benefited the heirs of the decedent, by preserving the decedent's riglit of action. 
4. Bevarz v. Vassar Farms, Irzc. 
$4 After 1934, the Idaho Supreme Court continued to follow the condition precedent % 
% 
C i 
6 rule in various cases, However, the most detailed explanation of the condition precedent rule is 
found in the 1990 case of Bevan v. Vassar Farnzs, Inc., 1 17 Idaho 1038, 793 P.2d 71 1 (1990). In 
Bevnn, a set of wrongful death heirs asked the Idaho Supreme Court to reverse the long line of 
cases implying the condition precedent language into the wrongful death statute. The Idaho 
Supreme Court refused this invitation, and instead re-emphasized that the condition precedent 
rule. Bevnn, 1 17 Idaho at 1039-1041, 793 P.2d at 712-714. 
The Bevan case involved the death of a f a m  worker who was killed while 
attempting to repair a corn chopper farm machine. The jury found the decedent 50% negligent 
and the equipment owner 50% negligent. The district court attributed the decedent's negligelice 
to the heirs, which barred the claim. The heirs appealed, arguing that their rights were broader 
than the decedent's rights and that the court should not attribute the decedent's negligence to the 
heirs. The heirs argued that the condition precedent language is absent from the Idaho statute, 
and that this showed the legislature's intent not to include this rule in the law. Bevan, 117 Idaho 
at 1039. The Ida110 Supreme Court rejected the plaintiffs' argument, and instead followed the 
"well established precedent" of the condition precedent rule: 
Bevans request that we ovemle well established precedent and the 
long line of cases from this Court providing a different 
interpretation. Notwithstanding the absence of the suggested 
language in I.C. 5 5-3 11, it is well established itz this jurisdiction 
oZ9 2-7 
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ti8 at "[ilf tlze &cedeat's negligence would lzave barred //is 
recovery against tlze defenhnt for irzjuries had Ize survived? tlzerz 
tlie decedent's lzeirs are barred from recovev in a wrorz&tdl 
deatlz actiorz. " 
Bevan, 1 17 Idaho at 1039-1 040,793 P.2d at 71 2-7 13 (emphasis added). The Court explained 
that the condition precedent rule has been in place since 1928, and the legislature has never 
ti5 changed the rule: ir 0 i: 
U F urthemore, the Isfalzo legislature, dating frotn the tinz e of 
Sprouse v. Afagee, 46 Idaho 622,269 P. 993 (19281, tlzrougla tlze 
present, has been arzd corztitzues to be aware of this Court's 
interpretation and application of1.C. $' 5-311 and has not found it 
necessary to enact legislation to change or modify the wongful 
death recovery law as interpreted by the decisions of this Court. 
Bevan, 1 17 Idaho at 1040,793 P.2d at 7 13 (emphasis added). 
The Idaho Supreme Courl also explained that the term "wrongful act or neglect" 
necessarily implies that the act was wrongful as against the decedent: 
In the present case, the jury found the defendant and Darrell Bevan 
equally responsible for his death. Furthermore, '%songful act or 
neglect," as it is used in the statute, means a "wrongful act or 
neglect" as against the deceased. It necessarilyfollows based on 
tlze well established law irz this jurisdictiozr tlzat i f  a defendant is 
not liable for injuries to the decedent had death not ensued, then 
tlzere is no basis for recovery by tlze decedent's heirs. If a 
deferzdarzt's condzcct does not make him liable to arz injured 
party, then that defendant canrrot be held liable in tlze event of 
death for damages resultirzgfrovrz the same conduct. Thus there is 
no basis for recovery of damages by the heirs of the decedent in 
this case because fifty percent of the negligence was apportioned to 
him. 
Bevan, 117 Idaho at 1041, 793 P.2d at 714. In Bevan, the Idaho Supreme Court follo\ved and re- 
established the condition precedent sule that bars recovery if the decedent would not have had a 
cause of action: 
We continue to follow long standing and well established 
precedent in the Idaho case law which constsues the wrongful 
A370 
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death statute and the comparative negligence statutes and Iiold that 
an action i f  deatlz had not etzsued. 
Beva~z, 1 17 Idaho at 1042, 793 P.2d at 71 5 (emphasis added). 
C. The Idaho Supreme Court Has Repeatedly Relied on the Condition 
Precedent Rule in Other Gases. 
While Nbrthern PaclJic, Sprouse, Helgeson, and Bevan established and explained 
p\ 
4--i 
t tlie condition precedent rule, the Idaho Supreme Court bas also repeatedly followed the condition A 
precedent rule in other cases. 
In Hooten v. City ofBuvley, 70 Idaho 369,219 P.2d 651 (1950), the Idaho 
Supreme Court followed the condition precedent rule in a contributory negligence case: 'The 
plaintiffs in this case may recover for decedent's death only if he, if living, could have recovered 
for his injuries." Hooten, 70 Idaho at 375,219 P.2d at 657 
In Shirts V. Shultz, 76 Idaho 463,285 P.2d 479 (1955), the Idaho Supreme Court 
applied the condition precedent rule to bar suit by the heirs of a teenager killed in a farm accident 
because of the contributory negligence of the decedent. The Idaho Supreme Court quoted 
Jfelgeson for the rule that "they can recover only in case he could have recovered damages had 
he not been killed, but only injured." Shirts, 76 Idaho at 469,285 P.2d at 485 quoting Helgeson 
In Clark v. Foster, 87 Idaho 134, 391 P.2d 853 (1964), the Idaho Supreme Court 
again emphasized that the wrongful death statute must be read to contain the condition precedent 
rule: 
It is true that I.C. 5 5-3 11 does not contain the proviso common to 
most wrongful death statutes allowing the heirs to maintain an 
action for wrongful death only, "Whenever the wrongful act would 
have entitled the person injured to maintain n action if death had 
not ensued. ' However, for six& years this jurisdictioiz and others 
J 3  9 k  
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Clark; 87 Idaho at 144, 391 P.2d at 363. 
In Anderson v. Gailey, 97 ldaho 8 13, 555 P.2d 144 (1 976), the Idaho Supreme 
Court applied the condition precedent rule in the context of the newer comparative negligence 
statute. The Idaho Supreme Court ruled that the newer comparative negligence statute limits the 
recovery of a wrongful death heir, in the same way the earlier contributory negligence rule had 
, r 1 
f 
fL 
fi barred such recovery. Anclerson, 97 Idaho at 823, 555 P.2d at 154.. Z 
In Ttkrpen v. Grupzieri, 133 Idaho 244, 985 P.2d 669 (1 9991, Chief Justice Linda 
Copple-Trout of the Idaho Supreme Court again wrote that "an heir may recover for wrongful 
death only if the decedent would have been able to recover." %??en, 133 Idaho at 247, 985 P.2d 
In k o d b u r n  v. Marzco Procttlcts, 137 Idaho 502, 50 P.3d 997 (2002), Justice 
Walters of the Idaho Supreme Court wrote that "[tlhc derivative nature of a wrongful death 
claim" baned recovery by the wrongful death heirs. Woodburrz, 137 Idaho at 506, 50 P.3d at 
D. Conclusion: Idaho Precedent Requires Application of the Condition 
Precedent Rule to Bar Expired Claims. 
For over a century, courts have interpreted Idaho's wrongful death statute as if it 
contained condition precedent language. These courts have done this analysis in a variety of 
factual and legal scenarios, including contractual waiver (Northern Pacific), bonds and sureties 
(Helgeson), and contributory negligence (Bevan). Without fail, courts have interpreted Idaho's 
wrongful death statute as if the condition precedent language was present. The condition 
precedent rule is firmly established as a long-standing fixture in Idaho law. If the opinions of the 
Oa 3 9.a 
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Idaho Supreme Court are to be followed, the Court must apply the condition precedent rule and 
dismiss plainti ffshsuit against the dekndants. 
11. THE ONLY IDAHO CASE THAT HAS ADDmSSED THIS ISSUE HELD THAT 
THE CONDITION PmCEDENT RULE BARS EXPIRED CLAIMS. 
One Idaho case has addressed whether the condition precedent rule bars claims 
that expired by the statute of limitations prior to the death of a decedent. In that case, the District 
Q of Idaho, the Ninth Circuit, and the Idaho Supreme Court each had a chance to tvcigh in, and ? their conclusions confirm that the Idaho condition precedent rule bars claims that have expired 
under the statute of limitations. 
In 1984, the District of Idaho held that the condition precedent rule barred an 
asbestos claiin that had expired prior to the decedent's death. Adarns v. Avnzstrotzg FVorld Ind., 
Inc., 596 F. S~ipp. 1407 (D. Idaho 1984) ufd in part, rev 'd on other grounds 773 F.2d 248 (9th 
Cir. 1985) or2 remand to 664 F.Supp. 463 (D. Idaho 1987) rev'd on other grounds 847 F.2d 589 
(9th Cir. 1988). In this case, the District of Idaho reviewed and follotved the Idaho Supreme 
Court cases regarding the condition precedent rule. 
m, the District of Idaho found that the Idaho Supreme Court had 
consistently interpreted Idaho's wrongful death statute as if it 
contained the condition precedent rule. Adams, 596 F. Supp. at 
1413. 
Second, the District of Idaho found that the Idaho Supreme Court 
holds that where the deceased was contributorily negligent, the 
decedent's heirs cannot recover for wrongful death. Adams, 596 F. 
Supp. at 1413. 
Third, the District of Idaho reviewed cases from other states and 
found that the "dominant rule" is that the condition precedent rule 
bars expired claims. Adams, 596 F. Supp. at 1414. 
Fourth, the District of Idaho found that the "most recent cases on 
the subject have applied the condition precedent rule to bar the 
heirs' wrongful death action where the deceased was himself 
A3 4 3  
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barred Erom bringing an action by the statute of limitations.'" 
Adams, 596 F. Supp. at 1414. 
a, the District of Idaho found that the rule was necessxy 
because without the rule would mean that the statute of limitations 
would be open-ended, and a cvrong&l death claim could revive a 
claim based on acts ""fie, ten or even twenty years after the 
injuries were sustained" and a&er the acts were "long forgotten and 
for which evidence and witnesses may no longer be available." 
Adams, 596 F, Supp. at 1414. 
Based upon this detailed analysis of the question, the District of Idaho concluded 
that the Idaho Supreme Court would apply the condition. precedent rule to bar claims expired 
under the statute of limitations: 
This Court finds that, if faced with the question, tlze Idaho court 
liinitgli;rlns s i t t~at io~,  as it has dorze in situations involving 
confribt-ctouy or cawsparalive negligence. 
Adanzs, 596 F. Supp. at 1412, 1414 (emphasis added). The District of Idaho granted defendants' 
motion for summary judgment against the plaintiffs' asbestos claims, stating: 
The plaintiffs, though their wrongful death action was filed within 
two years of the deceased's death, cannot tnaintain tltis action 
because ofthe ruttnivrg oftlte statute of limitations on the 
deceased's cause of action. 
Adams, 596 F. Supp. at 1415 (emphasis added). 
The wrongful death plaintiffs appealed this decision to the Ninth Circuit. In 1985, 
the Ninth Circuit attempted to certify the question to the Idaho Supreme Court regarding the 
condition precedent rule. Wizters v. Armstrong World Ind., Inc., 773 F.2d 248 (9th Cir. 1985). 
However, the Idaho Supreme Court refused to address this question, even though the District of 
Idaho had dismissed the wrongful death action based on the condition precedent rule. 
In light of the District of Idaho's decision applying the condition precedent rule to 
bar expired claims, the Idaho Supreme Court declined to address the questions, stating "its prior 
J 3 7 y  
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decisions 'are sufficient to give guidance for the determination of the Idaho law involved in this 
action ... "' Adams v. Ari.lzstrong World Ind,  Itzc., 664 F.Supp. 463, 464 (D. Idaho 1987); Ada~~zs 
v. Arnzstrong 1Yovlld Ind., hc . ,  847 F.2d 589, 590 (9th Cir. 1988) (same). In other words, the 
Idaho Supreme Court had consistently applied the condition precedent rule throughout a long 
d line of cases, and it was unnecessary for the Idaho Suprenle Court to explain that the District of 
3'\') 
% P Idaho was correct in following the long line of condition precedent cases. If the Idaho Supreme 
Court had felt that the District of Idaho decision was not correct, it surely could have accepted 
the certified question and corrected the error. The fact that the question was not accepted by the 
Idaho Supreme Court stands as a strong endorsement of the District of Idaho decision applying 
the condition precedent rule to bar expired claims. 
The Ninth Circuit seemed to understand that the Idaho Supreme Court's refusal to 
accept certification of the question implicitly endorsed the District of Idaho decision. As a 
result, "[iln an unpublished opinion filed on May 5 ,  1986, the Ninth Circuit held that [the District 
of Idaho] had properly ruled on the questions." Adams v. Rrrnstrong World Irzd., Inc., 664 F. 
Supp. 463, 464 (D. Idaho, 1987). 
The bottom line of the Adams decisions is that the Idaho condition precedent rule 
bars expired claims. The District of Idaho came to this conclusion based on its in-depth review 
of Idaho cases. The Idaho Supreme Court refused to disturb this conclusion. The Ninth Circuit 
affiimed that the District of Idaho's conclusion was correct. As a result, it is clear that the Idaho 
condition precedent rule bars claims that have expired under the statute of limitations. 
J 3' 7s- 
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Il l .  OTHER STATES APPLY THE CONDITION PmCEDENT RULE TO BAR 
EXPIRED CLAIMS. 
A. In States With Statutes Without the Condition Precedent Language, The 
Condition Precedent Rule Bars Expired Claims. 
Other states have wrongful death statutes similar to Idaho's statute, which does 
not expressly contain the condition precedent language. Courts in those states have held that the 
&ld 
8 L 
=i wrongful death statute does not allow claims that have expired under the statute of limitations. 
1. Utah Applies the Condition Precedent Rule to Expired Claims. 
In Jensen v. IFIC Hospitals, Inc., 944 P.2d 327 w t a h  1997), a mother and 
husband of the decedent brought a wrongful death action against various health care providers. 
The decedent allegedly received negligent health care in December 1988, and died as a result of' 
these injuries in May 1992. Her heirs tiled a wrongful death suit in July 1992. The lower court 
granted summary judgment to the providers because the suit was barsed by the two-year statute 
of limitations. On appeal, the Utah Supreme Court ruled that the wrongful death action could not 
be separated froin the time-barred injury claim: 
The question here is whether we should separate the death from the 
causative wrong sufficiently to permit a wrongful death action 
where the decedent's personal injury cause of action had been 
barred at the time of death. We decline to adopt such a rule 
Jeuzsen, 944 P.2d at 332. The Utah Supreme Court reasoned that the condition precedent rule 
must bar time-expired claims, in order to defer to the decedent's decisions regarding the handling 
of the claim: 
As one of the foremost authorities on the law of torts has observed, 
the rationale underlying the rule barring the heirs from bringing a 
wrongful death suit after the injured patient has brought suit on the 
underlying personal injury action is that "the injured individual is 
not merely a conduit for the support of others, Ize is master of his 
own claim and Ize may settle the case or win or lose a judgment 
ort his own irtjury even tlzough others may be depertdent upon 
c;=l3?d 
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him." W. Page Keeton et al., Prosser and Keeton on the Law of 
Torts 5 127, at 955 (5th ed. 1984). The majority of states refuses to 
allow a decedent's heirs to proceed with a wrongful death suit after 
the decedent has settled his or her personal injury case or won or 
lost a j u d a e n t  before dying. Given the underlying rationale, 
and given that the core yrcrpose of any statute of titizitations is to 
compel exercise o fa  right within a reasoizable time to avoid stale 
claims, loss of evidence, and faded memories, Norton v. 
Goldiniplev's Dnug?ter, 785 P.2d 1087, 1091 (Utah 19891, we see 
no reason to iiltpose a differeizt rule regarding tlse heirs' 
maintenance of a wrongful deatlz suit where an injured patient 
has chosen to let the statute o f  linzitatiotzs run 012 the underlying 
personal in jury claim ratlller than settling or litigati~zg the claim. 
Id. (emphasis added). Because the decedent's injury claims had expired at the time of death, the 
heirs had no wrongful death cause of action. 
2 .  Washington Applies the Condition Precedent Rule to Expired Claims. 
Like Idaho, Washington's wrongful death statute does not contain any condition 
precedent language. However, the Supreme Court of Washington has held that even though a 
wrongful death action is separate from the injury claim of the decedent, and even though the 
wrongful death actioii accrues at death, the decedent must have had a cause of action at the time 
of death: 
The action for wrongful death, under Rem. Rev. Stat., § 1 83 [P.C. 
5 82591 is a distinct and separate action from the survival action, 
under Id. 5 194 [P.C. § 82751. [I In accord with the great weight of 
authority, this court has held that the action accrues at the time of 
death, and that the statute of limitations then begins to run. [I 
The rule, however, is subject to a well recognized litnitation, 
namely, at the time of deatlz there must be a subsisting cause of 
actioiz in the deceased. 
Grant v. Fisher Flouring Mills Co., 44 P.2d 193, 195 (Wash. 1935) (emphasis added). 
3. The Condition Precedent Rule Bars Expired Claims Under the 
Federal Employers Liability Act (FELA) 
a 3 7 3  
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Courts have also interpreted several federal statutes to include the condition 
precedent rule. For example, in the United States Supreme Court case of Flj~nfz v. N. Y,, N.H. & 
E1.R. Co., 283 U.S. 53 (1 93 I), a railroad employee suffered an injury in December 1923 and later 
allegedly died from those injuries in September 1928. The heirs brought an action under the 
Federal Employer's Liability Act ("FELA") for tvrongful death. The decedent's cause of action 
for personal injuries expired before his death. In affirming the dismissal of the cause of action, 
J~lstice Oliver Wendell Holmes, writing for the majority, stated: 
Obviously Flynn's right of action was barred, but it is argued that 
the right on behalf of the widow and children is distinct; that their 
cause of action could not arise until Flynn's death, and that 
therefore the two years did not begin to run until [the date of 
death]. But the argument comes too late. It is established that the 
present right, altlzough not strictl~ representative, is derivative 
aizd dependeizt uaorz the corztinunizce o f  a right in the injui-ed 
employee at the time o f  his death. . . The rurznirtg oftlze two 
years from the time when his cause of action accrued 
extinguislses (the cause of action for wrongful deatlq 
Flynn, 283 U.S. at 56 (emphasis added). 
4. The Condition Precedent Rule Bars Expired Claims Under the Jones 
Act. 
Likewise, the Jones Act, an act similar to and incorporating FELA, dealing with 
maritime worlters, has also been interpreted to contain the condition precedent language. Metlz v. 
A.H. Bull & Co., 2000 WL 121 1149 (Del. Super. Gt. 2000), contains similar facts to the present 
case. The decedent in that case was diagnosed with mesothelioma in November 1992. In 
October 1993, he filed a lawsuit in California against various manufacturers of asbestos and 
asbestos containing products. The decedent died in June 1996. In June 1999, his heirs filed a 
wrongful death cause of action in Delaware against the decedent's former employers under the 
A 3  78 
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Jones Act. The lower court granted summary judwent  on the grounds that the wrongful death 
action was barred by the condition precedent rule. The appellate court agreed and held: 
Therefore, since Plaintiffs wronghl death claims under either the 
Jones Act or under general maritime law are dependent upon the 
continuance of a right in Mr. Meth at the time of his death, and 
since Mr. Meth 's aersonal injaw clnirn had alreadv expired 
under either the Jones Act's three-year statute of limitations and 
the general maritime law's three-ycar statute of lin~itations, 
Id. at "4 (emphasis added). 
B. In States With Statutes With the Condition Precedent Language, the 
Condition Precedent Language Bars Expired Claims. 
Other states that have the condition precedent language expressly stated in their 
wrongful death statutes also find that heirs are barred from a wrongful death action when a 
decedent's cause of action has expired pursuant to the statute of limitations before death. 
1. ?Vyoming Applies the Condition Precedent Rule to Bar Expired 
Claims. 
In Ed~vards v. Fogarty, 962 P.2d 879 (Wyo. 1998 ), the decedent died from cancer 
in 1993. In 1996, heirs of the decedent filed a wrongful death action against a physician for 
failure to diagnose the decedent with cancer. The lower court granted summary judment 
against the wrongful death heirs because the decedent's cause of action for medical malpractice 
expired before his death. On appeal, the Wyoming Supreme Court stated that "[tlhe clear 
majority rule is that survivors are precluded from bringing a wrongful death action where the 
deceased does not have a viable malpractice claim at the time of his death." Id. 
In further support of its ruling, the Wyoming Supreme Court pointed to the policy 
problem that would be created if wrongful death actions could revive expired claims: 
Adopting the minority view by holding that a wrongful death 
action is not derivative of the underlying negligence action would 
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undernine the purposes of statutes of limitation. 
Eclwards, 962 P.2d at 882-883 (emphasis added). 
2. Texas Applies the Condition Precedent Language to Bar Expired 
Claims. 
The Texas case ofRussell v. Pngersoll-Rand Co., 841 S.W.2d 343 (Tex. 1992) 
involved wrongful death claims arising out of silica dust exposure. The decedent" cause of 
action was barred by the statute of limitations at the time of his death. The lower court granted 
summary judgment to the defendants based on the condition precedent rule. On appeal, the 
Texas Supreme Court held the wrongful death claim was subject to the same defenses that the 
decedent's action would have been subject to: 
We have never departed from this construction of our Wrongful 
Death Statute. We have consistently held that the right of statutory 
beneficiaries to maintain a wrongful death action is entirely 
derivative of the decedent's right to have sued for his own injuries 
immediately prior to his death, and is subject to the same defenses 
to which the decedent's actioiz would have been subject. & 
short, wrort~ful death actioiz plaintift~ stand in the legal shoes of 
the decedent. 
Russell, 841 S.W.2d at 347 (emphasis added). 
The wrongful death heirs argued that the condition precedent rule should not 
apply because wrongful death was a completely separate action, and the cause of action should 
accrue at the time of death. The Texas Supreme Court rejected this argument, stating that no 
wrongful death action exists if the injury claim had already expired: 
If a wrongful deatlz action exists, it accrues, not when the 
decedent was injured, but at his death, and the liittitations period 
on that actioiz begins to run at deatlz. But i f  a wronpful death 
c=A f b ~  
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action does rtot exist because the decedent could not maintniiz an 
Russell, 841 S.W.2d at 348 (emphasis added). The Texas Supreme Court also explained that the 
condition precedent rule must apply to bar an expired claim, because the decedent controlled the 
cause of action prior to the death. 
If a decedent's own cause of action were barred by governmental 
immunity, or statute, or release, or res judicata, or any other 
affimative defense, there is no wrongful death action to accrue. 
Thus, if a decedent settles his own cause of action for his injuries 
and then dies, his statutory beneficiaries never have a wrongful 
death cause of action. The action does not accrue at decedent's 
death, despite section 16.003(b), because decedent already settled 
his own cause of action. Similarly, if a decedent litigates his own 
cause of action to a final judgment and then dies, no wrongful 
death action accrues, despite section 16.003(b), because decedent 
would have been barred by res judicata from asserting any further 
claims for his injuries immediately prior to his death. Section 
16.003(b) [the statute of limitations for wrongful death] does not 
create a cause of action, or resurrect oFze that has expired with 
the! it oizly defines the period within wlziclz statutory 
berzeficiaries must sue i f  they have a claim. 
Id. at 348 (emphasis added). 
3. Kansas Applies the Condition Precedent Language to Bar Expired 
Claims. 
In the Kansas case of Mason v. Gerin Corp., 647 P.2d 1 340 (Kan. 1 982), the 
decedent was diagnosed with acute myelocytic leukemia in September 1977. The disease arose 
out of the decedent's alleged exposure to benzene, which was manufactured by one of the 
defendants. After diagnosis, the decedent failed to institute a suit against the defendants within 
the statute of limitations period. and died in December 1979. After his death, his heirs filed a 
wrongful death suit against the defendant manufacturer in July 1980. When the defendant 
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moved for summary judgment, the federal district court certified the condition precedent issue to 
the 1Catlsas Supreme Court. 
The Kansas Supreme Court answered the question by holding that the condition 
precedent rule bars expired claims: 
We hold in construing our wrongful death statute, K.S.A. 60-1901, 
cannot be nzaintuiuted. The condition specified in the wrongful 
death statute requiring that the injured party have the capacity to 
maintain the action had he or she lived is not fulfilled. 
fison, 647 P.2d at 1345 (emphasis added). The Kansas Supreme Court cited to tbc policy 
concern that without the rule, the statute of limitations would be extended indefinitely: 
The possibility that the injured person may diefive, ten or even 
twenty years after the injuries were sustained without having filcd 
suit or otherwise settling the case would force the party responsible 
for the wrongful act or omission to defend acts long forgotten and 
for which evideizce aizd witnesses may no longer be uvailable 
Mason, 647 P.2d at 1345 (emphasis added). The Kansas Supreme Court also cited the policy 
concern that the injured decedent must be allowed to make decisions regarding the claim, and 
that such decisions should be respected: 
The situation where a person fails to bring an action for his 
personal injuries within the statute of limitations period and dies is 
analogous to situations where the injured person settles his claim 
for personal injuries and releases the defendant prior to the death 
of the injured person, or where he pursues his personal injury claim 
to trial and obtains a judgment against the wrongdoer. 
Id. at 1344-1 345 (citations omitted). 
4. Illinois Applies the Condition Precedent Language to Bar Expired 
Claims. 
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In Lambert v. Village ofSt~munit, 433 N.E.2d 1016 (19821, the decedent was 
allegedly exposed to toxic chemicals in the 1950s. He died in 1975, allegedly from lung 
problems arising out of his 1950s exposure. After his death, his heirs filed a wrongful death 
action, and the defendant moved for summary judgmeiit based on the statute of limitations and 
the condition precedent rule. After citing to Illinois authority, the appellate court held that the 
condition precedent rule barred the expired clairn of the dccedent: 
On the authority of these cases, we conclude that there can be no 
recovery uiider our Wrongful Death Act where the decedent once 
had a cause of action, but was not entitled to maintain that action 
and recover damages at the time of his death. [I Wefurther 
conclude that since the decedent in the case at bar rvas not 
eiztitled to inaintain an action and recover damages for his iizjlrry 
at the time oflzis death, because the two-year personal injury 
s ta t&? of li~nitatians had run, Jzis adttzifzistrator cannot now 
maintain tltis action for wrongful deatlz. 
Id. at 1038 (citations omitted). 
5. Alabama Applies the Condition Precedent Language to Bar Expired 
Claims. 
The same result occurred in Curtis v. Quality Floors, Jnc., 653 So.2d 963 (Ala. 
1995 j. In November 1989, the decedent slipped and fell in a supermarket. She and her husband 
filed suit against several defendants in 1991. In October 1992, the decedent died. In November 
1993, decedent's husband attempted to amend the complaint to add the floor manufacturer and to 
add a claim for wrongful death. The flooring maiiufaeturer moved for summary judgment, 
arguing that because the statute of limitations had expired before decedent died, her heirs had no 
cause of action. The lower court granted the summary judgment for the defendant. On appeal, 
the Alabama Supreme Court held that the condition precedent rule barred the expired claim: 
When Clarence Curtis filed the amendment to state the wronghl 
death claim, Clara Curtis, had she been living, could not have 
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arnended her complaint to state a personal injury claim against 
Quality Floors, had her death not occurred, because such a claim 
would have been time-barred by the two-year statute of limitations. 
deatjt action. 
Id. at 964 (emphasis added). 
C. Other States Also Apply the Condition Precedent Rule to Bar Expired 
Claims. 
The following decisions h r n  other states and jurisdictions have also applied the 
condition precedent rule to bar claims for which the statute of limitations for the decedent's 
injury claim has expired. Miller v. US., 932 F.2d 301 (4th Cir. 1991) (applying Virginia law); 
Nelso~z K US,, 541 F.Supp. 8 16 (M.D. N.C. 1982) (North Carolina); Hicks v. htissouri Pac. R.. 
R. Co., 181 F. Supp. 648 (W.D. Ark. 1960) (Arkansas); Nelson v. Anzericaiz Nat 'I Red Cross, 26 
F.3d 193 (D.C. Cir. 1994) (applying District of Columbia law); Drake v. St. Francis Hosp., 560 
A.2d 1059 (Del. 2965) (Delaware); Hame v. Haun, 391 S.W.2d 621 (Tenn. 1965) (Tennessee); 
Myers v. City of Plattsburgh, 13 A.D.2d 866 (N.U. App. Div. 1961) (New York); Crhac v. 
Reading Fair Co., 688 F.2d 215 (3d Cir. 1982) (applying Pennsylvania law). 
IV. THEFW AFW NO IDAHO CASES WHICH ALLOW A WRONGFUL DEATH 
PLAINTIFF TO RESURRECT AN EXPIRED CLAIM. 
Plaintiffs argument relies on an ill-conceived attempt to confuse the Idaho 
Supreme Court's decision in Chapman v. Cardiac Pacenzakers, he . ,  105 Idaho 785,673 P.2d 
385 (1 983). Because Chapman does not involve an expired claim, it has no application here. 
There are two separate legal questions dealing with the timing of wrongful death cases: 
1. [Condition Precedent Rule] The deceased must have 
been, at the time of his death, within the statute of limitations as to 
his particular cause of action; 
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2. [Accrual Rule] The wrongful death plaintiff must bring 
suit within the prescribed time for a ufrongful death action. 
ifdcims, 596 F. Supp. at 1412. Because the Chapman case did not involve an expired claim, it 
does not contrddict the rule that the condition precedent doctrine bars expired claims. 
A. In Adams v. Arrrzstrong Worldlnd, Inc., the District of' Idaho Determined that 
Clzapmatz Does Not Apply to These Facts. 
,3 The Chnpma~ case was decided in 1983, one year before the District of Idaho 
addressed the condition precedent rule in igr2arns v. Armstrovlg World frzd., Inc., 596 E. Supp. 
1407 (D. Idalio 1984). As a result, the District of Idaho carefully considered the Ch~lpman 
decision prior to ruling that the Idaho condition precedent rule bars expired claims. Atianzs, 596 
F. Supp. at 141 5. In Adnnzs, the plaintiffs argued that Chaprnarz ovemled the condition 
precedent rule. Adams, 596 F. Supp. at 1412. 
The District of Idaho responded to plaintiffs' argument regarding Cjzaprnan, by 
explaining that the Cliapnzan ruling addressed the accrual of the wrongful death action, and not 
the condition precedent requirement: 
Plaintiffs argue that the Idaho Supreme Court in Chaprnarz, supra, 
either completely or partially overruled the condition precedent 
defense in Idaho. In Chapman, the heirs of the deceased brought 
suit alleging that death resulted fkom the placement and failure of a 
defective cardiac pacemaker in the deceased. Tlze questiorz 
certified to the Idaho Suprerne Court by this Court was "whether, 
in a wrorzgful death action, the statute of li~zitations begins to 
run frorrz the date of deatlz or tlze date of the injury from which 
death resulted." 673 P.2d at 386. Tlze court held that tlze statute 
began to run from the date ofdeath. That rule is not irz dispute 
irt the present case. 
Adarns, 596 F. Supp. at 141 2. The District of Idaho explained the critical difference between the 
two fact situations: 
In Chaprnarz, the deceased died within one month of the date of 
his iniury and thus had a valid cause of action at the date of his 
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death, at least valid in regard to the statute of limitations. In 
P
contrast, in the present case, the deceased died over five years after 
his last exposure to asbestos and thus, at the time of his death, his 
cause of action was time-barred, 
R~iatns, 596 F. Supp. at 1414 (emphasis added). This distinctioil was inzportmt enough that the 
District of Idaho explained it twice: 
In both Chapman and the present case, the plaintiffs filed suit 
within the required two years from the deceased's death. In the 
present case, unlike Chapman, however, the deceased was 
barred by the statute of limitations at the time of his death. 
Adunzs, 596 F.Supp. at 1415 (emphasis added). The same distinction applies here. Although the 
plaintiff filed the wrongful death action within two years of the decedent's death, the decedent's 
cause of action was barred at the time of his death. 
After carefully reviewing the Chapman decision, the District of Idaho in Adants 
held that the coildition precedent rule bars expired claims, and that "if faced with the question, 
the Idaho court would apply the condition precedent rule to the statute of limitations situation, as 
it has done in situations involving contributory or comparative negligence." Au(ams, 596 F. 
Supp. at 1414. The Ninth Circuit affirmed this ruling, and the Idaho Supreme Court declirled to 
reverse this ruling when it had the question certified to it. 
B. The Chapman Case Did Not Address the Decedent's Rights at the Time of 
Death. 
Plaintiff has argued that the defendants in the Chapman case made the same 
arguments that Sterling is making in this case. That is not true. In Chnpnzan, the defendants 
argued that "the decedent could not have brought suit at tlze time this action was filed." 
Chapman, 105 Idaho at 787, 673 P.2d at 387 (emphasis added). That is not the condition 
precedent rule the Idaho Supreme Court has established, and is not the argument made by 
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Sterling. Irlstead, the condition precedent doctrine precludes the wrongful death action if the 
decedent could not bring the cause of action 
C. Ghapmlsiz Repeated the Fundamental Rule, Which Bars This Claim. 
In Ghqman, the Idaho Supreme Court repeated and relied on the fu~~damental 
"rule that heirs can bring an action only if the deceased could have." 105 Idaho at 787,673 P.2d 
at 387. In that action, the decedent could have brought the action as of the date of his death, thus 
pt\ 
G meeting the requirement of the condition precedent rule. However, application of the same rule 
hd Y 
liere bars the expired claim. In this case, John E-I. Adamson could not have brought this action as 
of the date of his death. 
Chapman applies to claims that were still valid at the time of the decedent's 
death, and does not apply to expired claims. If Chapman is construed more broadly than these 
facts before it, that broader construction would be dicta. Idabo courts are not bound by dicta. 
See Petersen v. State, 87 Idaho 361, 393 P.2d 585 (1964); Long v. Stccte Insurance fi~d, 60 
Idaho 257, 90 P.2d 973 (1939); Bashore v. Ado% 41 Idaho 84,238 P. 534 (1925). The District 
of Idaho has already determined that such a broader reading would be following dicta: 
Though the issue was not before the Chapr~an court, it 
nevertheless made some remarks to the effect that the conditioil 
precedent rule would not apply to the situation presented there. 
Because these remarks are clearly dicta, however, they are not 
binding upon this or any other court. In Chapman, the deceased 
died within one month of the date of his injury and thus had a valid 
cause of action at the date of his death, at least valid in regard to 
the statute of limitations. In contrast, in the present case, the 
deceased died over five years after his last exposure to asbestos 
and thus, at the time of his death, his cause of action was time- 
barred. 
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Adutns v. Armsfru12g Ff)'Qrld Inn'., Irzc., 595 F. Supp. at 141 4. Chaprnan was decided under facts 
where the condition precedent doctrine was not applicable. No ntling, holding, or analysis in the 
mapman case i s  binding 0x1 the Court for the puvoses of this motion. 
L). After Deciding Chapman, the Idaho Supreme Court Refused to Reverse the 
District of Idaho's Ruling in Actams. 
Although plaintiffs seek to misinterpret Chapman as undermining the condition 
5 precedent rule, plaintiffs cannot explain why the Idaho Supreme Court would have declined the 
&! 04 
-& 
cerlificd question in Adams if Chapman stands for the proposition asserted by plaindffs. 
The Idaho Supreme Court issued its decision in Chapman v. Carctinc Pacemakcers, 
h e . ,  105 Idaho 785, 673 P.2d 385 (19831, in September 1983. In November 1984, the District of 
Idaho considered the Chapman decision, and issued its decision that the condition precedent rule 
bars expired claims. Adarns v. Armstrong WorldIizd., lizc., 596 F .  Supp. 1407 (1). Idaho 1984). 
In October 1985, the Ninth Circuit attempted to certify the question to the Idaho Supreme Court 
regarding the condition precedent rule. Waters v. Armstrong World Inn'., Inc., 773 F.2d 248 (9th 
Cir. 1985). 
The District of Idaho had ruled that Chapman did not apply to expired claims, and 
that the condition precedent rule barred expired claims. The Idaho Supreme Court certainly 
understood this, but refused to reverse the District of Idaho's ruling. This can only mean that the 
Idaho Supreme Court did not disagree with the District of Idaho" ruling. If the Idaho Suprelne 
Gourt had disagreed with the District of Idaho determination in Adarns, it certainly could have 
accepted certification of the question, but it declined to do so. Plaintiffs' argument fails because 
it requires the assumption that the Idaho Supreme Court did not understand what it was doing 
when it declined to address and reverse the condition precedent rule decided by Adams. 
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V. SOUND POLICY m A S O N S  mQUIm APPLICATION OF THE: CONDITION 
PRECEDENT RULE TO EXPImD CLAIMS. 
There are a number of policy arpments that support the application of the 
condition precedent rule in this situation. 
A. Without the Condition Precedent Rule, There Is No Statute of Limitations on 
Expired Claims. 
The application of the mle in this situation fulfills the purposes of statutes of 
P< 
L 
d; " 
o limitation. The Supreme Court of Oregon has stated: 1 
The courts which hold that the statute creates a new cause of 
action, dependent, however, upon the possession by the injured 
party at the time of his death of a cause of action against the tort 
feasor, point to the fact that both causes of action arise out of the 
same tortious act. While they do not construe the statute as a 
survival statute, they, nevertheless, believe that one of the purposes 
of the act was to prevent the wrongdoer from escaping from the 
payment of damages by the interposition of death. These courts 
declare that during his lifetime the victim of a tort had the power to 
make settlement for all of the wrong done by the tort feasor. They 
point out that i f  the new right is not dependent upon the 
possession bit the deceased o f  a right at the time o f  his deatlz 
there would be virtuallv izo statute o f  limitatioizs applicable to the 
new right, and that, hence, the rzew action could be brought 
twentv vears or more after the tort had been comnzitted. 
Piukkuln v. Pillsbzl~y Flouring Co., 42 P.2d 921, 926 (Or. 1935) (emphasis added). 
This type of delay occurred in Howard v. Bell Telephone Co., 160 A. 613 (Pa. 
1932). In that case, heirs of a decedent who was injured in 1905 and allegedly died from those 
injuries in 1926 brought a wrongful death action against various defendants. The issue on the 
appeal was the application of the condition precedent doctrine. The court held: 
We conclude, as did the learned court below, that where a man has 
been injured through alleged negligence, and at the time of his 
death his right of action had been extinguished by the statutory 
limitation, his widow cannot maintain a suit against the alleged 
wrongdoer based on the same act of negligence. 
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To hold otherwise would be to say that a right ufacfiun which 
was legally dead could be revived by the deatta ofttze iajcsred 
person, so as to pass a right of action to his widow or heirs. 
Howard, 160 A. at 61 5 (emphasis added). 
B. The Condition Precedent Rule Is Necessary to Enforce the Decedent's Choice 
Regarding the Claim. 
John H. Adamson filed two other suits before his death. John H. Adamson could 
have filed a suit in Idaho, but he chose not to. Instead, he decided to file suits in other 
jurisdictions. The statute of limitations expired on the Idaho claim during his lifetime. That 
expired claim did not revive by his death. 
Heirs of a decedent are not given any more rights than the decedent would have 
had if the decedent had asserted the cause of action before death. As quoted above: 
The situation where a person fails to bring an action for his 
personal injuries within the statute of limitations period and dies is 
analogous to situations where the injured person settles his claim 
for personal injuries and releases the defendant prior to the death 
of the injured person, or wliere he pursues his personal injury claim 
to trial and obtains a judgment against the wrongdoer. 
firsovl v. Gerin Corp., 647 P.2d 1340, 1344-45 (Kan. 1982). After John H. Adarnson decided to 
pursue his actions in other states, and to allow an action in Idaho to expire by the statute of 
limitations, the court should not allow this decision to be changed because of John M. Adamson's 
death. 
CONCLUSION 
Idaho law does not allow the resurrection of a decedent's expired cause of action. 
The decedent John H. Adamson allowed his cause of action to expire pursuant to the statute of 
limitations. Idaho law makes it a condition precedent to a wrongful death claim that the 
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decedent tvould have been able to bring the claim had tine decedent lived. Because of the clear 
Idaho Supreme Court cases on this issue, the Court must apply the condition precedent rule and 
grant Sterling's motion requesting dismissal of plaintifFs wrongful death action. 
DATED this day of December, 2007. 
David P. Cardner - Of the Finn 
Attorneys Sterling Fluid Systems (USA), 
LLC [Improperly Sued as Sterling Fluid 
Systems (Peerless Pumps)] 
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." Portland, OR 97205 )I\ 
3 
Michael F. Skolnick 
J. Kevin Murphy 
K ~ P P  AND CHRISTIAN, P.C. 
10 Exchange Place, 4" Floor 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 1 1 
- Attorneys Pararnount Supply Co., 
Zurn Industries, Inc. 
Bullough Abatement, Inc. 
( j U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
) Via e-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Wand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsiniile 
) Via e-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
) Via e-mail 
C. Tiinothy Hopkins ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Steven K. Brown ( ) Hand Delivered 
HOPICINS RODEN CROCK~ETT HANSEN & HOOPES ( ) Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 51219 ( ) Facsimile 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1219 ia e-mail 
Facsimile: (208) 523-4474 
- Attorneys for Kelly-Moore Paint Co. 
Alasltan Copper Works and 
Square D Company 
Alan C. Goodman ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
GOODMAN LAW OFFICE CHARTERED ) Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box D ) Overnight Mail 
Rupert, ID 83350 ) Facsimile 
Facsimile: (208) 436-4837 ) Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Rupert Iron Works 
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Howard D. Burnett ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS &; HAWLEY, LLP ( ) Hand Delivered 
P.0.  Box 100 ( ) Overnight Mail 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0 100 
Facsimile: (208) 233- 1304 ia e-mail 
- Attorneys for Eaton Electrical, Inc. (f/k/a 
Cutler-Hammer, Inc.) 
I 
ii. Donald F. Carey ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Robert D. Williams ( ) Hand Delivered 
QVANE SMITH ( ) Overnight Mail 
2325 W. Broadway, Suite B 
Idaho Falls, ZD 83402-2948 ) Via e-mail 
Facsimile: (208) 529-0005 
- Attorneys for Rel~ance Electrlc Motors, 
Rockwell Automatron, Inc., 
Babbitt Steam Speciality 
Steel West 
Richard C. Boardman ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Randall L. Schmitz ( ) Hand Delivered 
PERIUNS COIE LLP ( ) Overnight Mail 
25 1 East Front Street, Suite 400 
Boise, ID 83702-73 10 
- Attorneys for Honeywell, Inc. 
Kevin I. Scanlan ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Dana Herberholz ( ) Hand Delivered 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. ( ) Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701 Via e-mail 
- Attorneys for Parker-Hamifin Corporation, a 
non-party, served as "Parker-Hamifin 
Corporation f/Wa Sacoma-Sierra, Inc." 
Thomas B. High ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
BENOIT, ALESANDER, HARWOOD, HIGH & ( ) Hand Delivered 
VALDEX, LLP ) Overnight Mail 
126 Second Ave. North ) Facsimile 
P.O. Box 366 ) Via e-mail 
Twin Falls, 1D 83303-0366 
- Attorneys for Ericsson, Inc. 
Ericsson, Inc., As Successor in Interest to the 
Anaconda Wire & Cable Company 
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Christiall W. Nelson ( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Melinda Morgan ( ) Hand Delivered 
RICHAKUS, BKANDT, MILLER & ) Overnight Mail 
Wells, Fargo Building 
294 South Main Street, Suite 1 500 ) Via e-mail 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 11 
- Attorney for Flowserve Corporation (fikia 
Durco International, Inc.) 
Cg 4 Steven V. Rizzo ) STEVEN V. RIZZO, P.C. 
1620 SW Taylor Street, Suite 350 
Portland, OR 97205 
- Attorney for Cardner Denver, Inc. and 
Paramount Supply Company 
Kelly A. Cameron 
Randall L. Schmitz 
PERKINS COIE LLP 
25 1 East Front Street, Suite 400 
Boise, ID 83702-73 10 
- Attorneys for Honeywell, Inc. 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
) Overnight Mail 
) Facsimile 
) Via e-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
) Via e-mail 
David P. Cardner 
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